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MORALE SHATTERED, CREW OF GERMAN - 
SUBMARINE KILLED OFFICERS: THEN 

SURRENDERED TO II BRITISH PATROL
Those Officers They Did Not Kill Committed Suicide, Being 

Unable to Stem Panic; Members of Crew Now Held in 
Prison in London, States Official

London, March 31.—A thrilling tale of panic aboard a German 
submarine that had its climax in the murder of some of its officers 

•^itV frenzied mem hern of the crew, the suicide of the other officers and 
the surrender of the crew to a British patrol boat was related last 
evening by a high official. The crew is now in a London jail and the 
British authorities have affidavits from some of them that make a 
Trmd chapter t>f submarine life; ~

As relate^ the insurrection aboard the submarine was the out- 
come of a badly-broken morale on the part of not only the crew, but 
the officers. The informant stated that this was not the first instance 
the British Admiralty had come upon a wavering morale among Ger
man subiiFBrine crews, hut it was assuredly the most flagrant.

“Naturally, submarine crews work 
at terrific tension/* he said. “To get 
at « urate results they must work per 
fectly, with clock-like precision, and 
the work must hy uninterruptedly ex
pert.. With the morale of a submarine 
crew shattered, expert work dis ippears 
an»l the submarine becomes powerless. 
Tim Is what happened In the case In

The Orman submarine somewhere 
off . the Irish coast attacked a British 
Uawlsr. It had fired one torpedo, 
tvHtvtr missed Its mark, and was pre- 
pa Hug to fire another when a British 

vessel steamed up.
Hands Above Heads.

The patrol vessel fired a shot that 
went just’ over the. top of the sub
marine. It splashed lit the water be- 
> • ;nd and the submarine started off. 
Ip: rommander evidently not desiring 
to fight the patrol boat. It had gone 
but a short distance, the patrol boat 
after It, when suddenly the under- 
vater craft was seep to slacken speed. 
The patrol !**at was m-arly lia if a 
m'le off at the time. As the patrol 
boat Rtearned nearer, firing a shell at 
the submarine, one. two, three, then 
half a <t«>s**n wild-eyed men of the IT 
boat's crew ran out on the submarine's 
<b*ek. each In turn lifting up his hands 
In an attitude of surrender. The 
patrol boat stopped firing and cauti
ously went nearer, until she was 
within .*»|*eaklng distance of the sub
marine All the time her guns were 
trained on the V boat.

Th<‘ German < rew tried to explain, 
at! talking wftdly at once, that they 
wanted to give themselves up. One 
Hf them veiled out in fairly good Eng- 
II.di: “Our officers are all killed.**

All Officers Dead.
The patrol boat dispatched a small 

boat to the submarine, the German 
^ervw standing stock still upon the 

deck, ■ holding their hands above their 
hi ad >. • They wore taken aboard the 
jFHTCBt L -it and British officers went 
«hoard the submarine. An amaxlng 
sight confronted them. Every officer 
of the submarine was lying dead, 
either on the deck or In the hold, with 
one or more bullets In his head. Two 
also hod been shot through the heart.

In frenzied speech the German 
sailors explained that they had re
belled against putting themselves to 
further risk In the hazardous game of 
submarine warfare and had attacked 
their officers. Home of the officers they 
had shot, others had shot themselves. 
Tfv* whole submarine, the crew said,
was in a turmoil from the time the 
first shot from the British patrol boat 
"had panned over the tî boat's deck.

____:______ DiadsUD". Disappeared.
. IL appeared that the crew had re- 
tolted before, after an engagement In 
which the submarine narrowly escap
ed being sunk by a British patrol boat. 
The men had I teen working at high 
pitch, they said, and could endure no 
more of It. Th> officers themselves, 
the crew said, were half erased from 

incessant grind and peril of their 
-4Ptrnrk and were unable to maintain 

discipline.
When tt looked as If the submarine 

was to be sunk by the British patrol 
luau the crew and officers became 
panic Htricken. Home of the officers 
tried td calm the uprising, but were 
powerless against It. The crew at
tacked them with steel bars—anything 
they could lay their hands on—and 
l?icn Wrested the officers* revolvers 
f «un them

Tills inad scene went on while the 
l!iltl*h patrol boat was chasing the 
Bering suomartne It stopped only 
when the officers had been killed.

The submarine sank not long after 
the crew had hren removed.

STRICT NEUTRALITY 
IS SWEDEN’S COURSE

In Statement New Premier 
Says Former Pian Will 

Be Followed

London, March 31 —Strict neutrality 
Will be the policy of the new Swedish 
Cabinet, according to a Stockholm dis
patch , to Reuter's. The new Premier. 
Carl Swarts, has Issued the following 
statement:

“In conformity with the principles 
« Sr down by His Majesty In charging 
me with the formation of a new min
istry, the first duty of the Government 
will be to follow faithfully the sound 
policy of Impartial neutrality which 
His Majesty and the former Ministry 
successfully carried out. It Is true that 
the difficulties have lately increased 
more and more, hut the Government 
regards such a policy as the surest 
means of finding a .solution of such 
problems.'*

The members or the new cabinet are: 
Admiral 8 A. A. Lindeman. Foreign 
Minister; M. HI en berg. Minister of 
Justice; Colonel Ackerman. Minister of 
War; Captain liana Erlcson, Minister 
of Marine; C. F von Rydow, Minister 
of the Interior; M. Carleson. Minister 
of Finance; M. Hammarstroem. Min 
Ister of Instruction; M. Dahlberg. 
Minister of Agriculture: Hakon Eric 
son and M. Falk. Ministers without 
portfolio.

AMERICAN DEFENCE
COUNCIL MEETING

Washington, March IL—The entire 
membership of the Council of National 
Defence and Its advisers, the agency 
through which the national resources 
will be mobilized for war, assembled 
here to-day and heard reports on what 
has been effected.

Tentative plans have been formed 
by the Council to govern the distribu
tion of war orders so as to provide for 
the maximum speed of deliveries and 
the minimum disarrangement of peace 
time activities.

GREATER AREA OF 
NORTH SEA MINED 

BY BRITISH NAVY

London, March 31.—The Admir
alty announces that In view of the 
unrestricted use of mines and sub
marines by the Germans and the 
sinking of merchantment without 
regard for the safety of their crews, 
the "area of the North Sea which 
has been rendered dangerous to all 
shipping by operations against the 
enemy will be extended on and after 
April 1." ...

WILSON MOW IS WRITime SPEECH TO 
CONGRESS; AWJIflE ABOUT MIDDLE OF 

JANUARY RUTHLESSNESS WAS COMING

GREAT MACHINE TO
catch plotters

American Government Using 
Half-Million Postmasters, 
Letter Carriers and Others

MUNICIPAL POLICE
ALSO PART OF NET

Washington. March- if.—-A half-mil
lion postmasters, letter carriers and 
lield agents for various Federal de
partments have been set on the trail 
of spies and conspirators against the 
United States under Government 
orders. It became known to-day. These 
are In addition to the multitude of 
municipal police and detectives who 
see being organised Into a single big 
machine to gather Information regard
ing agents of foreign governments.

At least 300,000 city letter carriers

Washington, March 3L—President Wilson, having decided fully 
with his (nhinet upon a course of action to meet the national emer
gency, to-dayJict about the task of reducing the conclusion* to writ-1 and rural free delivery employe.., 
ing. Exactly what three conclusion* are will be disclosed officially through '“the™
when the President appears before Congress next week to deliver his hands for evidence of plots against the 
momentous message. Indication* to-day, however, were that a formal 
recognition of the existence of a state of war between the Vni ted 
States and Germany would result. ,

The disclosure that a definite de- many take* that point of view or not 
vision had lyeeti reached was made fol- w»* stated not to- be known.

PROOF OF CANADA’S
FINANCIAL STRENGTH

Ottawa, March 31.—According to 
e Utnate made by the Department of 
Finance, war savings certificates to 
the number of over 17.000, aggregating 

^ O^er II.IOO.WO, were sold to the public 
durleg tha period In which the war 
l«-an wa* open for subscription. In
ch ding the war loan subscribers, more 
than- 64,000 people purchased securi
ties from the Government during the 
period the war bonds were being offer
er! for sale.

RUSSIAN MINISTERS 
VISITING THE FRONT

Prince Lvoff and All His .Col
leagues Go to General 

Headquarters

London. March 31.—Prince Lvoff. the 
Russian Premier, and all the other 
members of the- Provisional» Govern 
ment left Petrograd to-day to visit 
General Headquarters at the front, « 
Reuter dispatch from Pe'trograd—an 
nounced.

C’ompany Laws.
London. March 31.—The Russian Pro

visional Government, says a Reuter 
Dispatch from Petrograd. has ap 
proved a measure put forward by the 
Minister of Commerce Introducing i 
modification In the laws affecting pub 
lie companies.

Among the changes Is one whereby 
tiu$ legal restriction» affecting Jews 
and foreign subjects will no longer be 
extended to these companies. The re
strictions applying to subjects of pow- 

i hostile to Russia, however, will 
remain in force. } .

lowing a final conference between 
President Wilson and his Cabinet ad
visers yesterday. The decision was 
reached quickly and It was said there 
was no division of opinion on the 
question.

Just what part the United States 
will play in the war against Germany 
will net lie developed until after Con
gress defines the nation's status and 
completes urgent defence legislation.

Early Next Week.
„ Meantime plans for organisation of 
the House so that President Wilson 
may appear early next week before 
Congress went ahead to-day. yntll It 
is known definitely, however, when 
organisation will be effected, no date 
for the President's appearance will be 

>L
Administrât Ion officials Iff confid

ent that the President will have the 
almost solid hacking of the country 

rfind Congress in whatever recommen
dations he may make. Home opposi
tion Is looked .'or, however, from 
pacifists at the Capitol.

Among the measures Congress Is ex
pected to act on soon after President 
Wilson's appearance are the extension 
of a large credit to the Government : 
provision for raising an army of 
about 1.060,000 men; censorship and 
spy tills; the regular army supply 
bills and emergency legislation for the 
army and* navy.

Knew in January.
Foreign Hecre -mermann's

speech to the Reichstag,
charging the Vnl 1 with re
sponsibility for W! *>uW <*>*■**•
brought forth to-d » first W***
official admission '• ^United
States Governmen i the mid
dle of January th bless sub
marine decree was ed by Ber
lin and that aftei »nce three
days were allows» »e to give
Germany an oppoi modify or
repeal It before il çe of dip
lomatic relations i meed.

Count von Bern was stated
by Department ol ew of the
Impending decree- ■ l»efore It
was Issued, and nu effort with
the German Clover have It re
pealed. —

The official» her *-arouse*
by Germany's con tempts to
convict the Unite* >f desiring
war and they it) show that
every possible opj was given
Germany to avoid action of
the United States. out, fore
shadowed In the ote which
was delivered elgh tif months
l»efore the new G* ree. mere
ly followed dût 1 ttten out
lined. Germany. ther hand,
abrogated her pron ven hours’
notice to the Gove the Unit
ed States, and the of certain

; drastic action toy t T. allowed
the three days t< ithput an
other attempt to, e United
States» ................

Austrian

Stone's Attitude.
Washington. March 31.—Senator 

Htone, chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, broke his si
lence to-day on the International sit
uation. and said that war between the 
United States and Germany appears 
probable, and that he will vote against 
a war declaration, hut will give Presi
dent Wilson his Unlimited support If 
war should be declared Senator Stone 
said he did not know the President’s 
programme, but would co-operate In 
enabling Congres* to express tie con
victions promptly.

The Foreign Relations Committee 
will meet at 8 o'vlovk In the afternoon 
of the day the President addresses 
Congress.

Senator Htone Intimated ,th«t the 
handling of a war resolution In the 

. Senate would be left to some other 
Senator acceptable to the President 
and the <•« mmittev Senator Hit. li- 
cet*. of Nebraska, next In rank to 
Senator Stones, has told, the President 
that he oppose* a war declaration and 
it appear* probable that Senator Wil
liams. of Mississippi, the next in line 
on the Democratic side, may be chosen.

VIOLENT OUTBURST 
IN GERMAN CAPITAL

LAST WEEK

The Hague. March 31 —A neutral 
traveler who left Berlin during the 
rioting there a week ago, says he was 
compelled to take a closed cab with 
blinds drawn from hls hotel to the 
station. Au armed sentry escorted 
him. He was practically under oath 
not to divulge the nature of the dis
turbances then occurring In the city.

Hls statement Is supported by other 
direct and Independent evidence.

During the debate In the Reichstag 
on Thursday a Socialist speaker men
tioned the fact that the food scarcity 
had occasioned regrettable events at 
Hamburg, Magdeburg and elsewhere.

That Germany", 
cueeed here two 
Issuance adds new 
trian situation, for
time that Count 1 left A us
tria for tille «oui tourne the
new Austrian Am Whether
Vienna was vomie he United
States would not relatione,
whether Austria « it and un
sympathetic party iy's action
or whether the ne n Ambas
sador was entriiste icial argu
ments to present mic views
are not known.

Zimmermann'*
United Htates had 
tire world against 
break might be co r the Ger-

SANK THE SUBMARINE

Sinking British Patrol Boat Did 
It; Only German Comman

der Saved -

New York, March 31.—The officers 
and crew of'the Cunard liner Orduna, 
the arrival of which at New York was 
announced yesteritày by Ihe Associat
ed Press, Were cheered up before they 
sailed, says the New' York Times to
day, by the news that the German sub
marine which sank the Laconia 
February 26 and the Folia on March 
11, among other vessels, had begh de
stroyed off Connaheg. on the ssuthwest 
coast at Ireland between the Tuskare 
and Qqegnstow n, on March 16.

Several of the crew of the Orduna, 
the Times says, saw the commandant 
In German naval uniform, landed by a 
patrol boat at the Prince's Landing 
Stage ut Liverpool at 4 o’clock on Fri
day, March 16, and marched under an 
armed escort, consisting of a sergeant 
and twelve soldiers with fixed bayo
nets to the Dale Street Station, where 
be was locked up.

Looked Like Tramp.
“What appeared to be an old British 

tramp steamship that was slot 
cruising along the southwest coast of 
Ireland off Uonnebeg,. was attacked at 
four o'clock on the afternoon of March 
IS by a German submarine of the lat 
est type," says the Times. “After fir- 

was dis- |ng a torpedo, the U-boat disappeared 
i»ad of Its As the steamship was rapidly sinking 
» the Au«r the submarine rose to the surface to 
ist av that »ge the name of the vessel, and that 

action was fatal. After being torpe 
deed, the supposed tramp, which waa 

patrol vessel In disguise, let down 
her dummy superstructure. The crew 
and guns were prepared, and with the 
ship sinking under them, the men had 
waited for their turn, which the cap
tain was sure ifould come, as It did.

"A broadside from the patrol boat's 
three 4.7-ineh guns blew the subma
rine to piece», nnd the commandant, 
who was in the conning tower, was the 
only one of the crew of thirty-seven 

after the+men to be saved. When the disguised

that the 
st the en-

mall Government, 
recognition that < 

state of war ha 
date o{ the several
President Wilson’s
to take similar act

ated. as a 
considered 
from the 

tilons and 
» neutrals 
ithsr Oer-

patrol boat went under water the 
crew Jumped overboard nnd swam to 
the lifeboats, which had been floating 
alongside.

“The rescued submarine captain ad
mitted having sunk the Laconia and 
the Folia.**

nation Virtually all government em
ployees are expected to report sus
picious Incidents or even «crops of 
«•onvorsatlon reaching them which 
might bear Investigation by trained 
government agents.

MAYOR OF SEATTLE 
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Acquitted of Liquor Conspiracy 
Charge; Police Chief Also 

Acquitted

Bcmttto, March *1— Hiram C. Olll. 
Mayor of Seattle,' and Chief of Police 
Charles L. Becklnghara were acquitted 
In the United States District Court 
her, to-day of conspiracy after one of 
the most sensational trials ever held 
In the American northwest. The Jury 
had been In deliberation since 6.35 
o'clock Friday afternoon.

The trial of Mayor Olll. Chief Beck- 
Ingham, former Sheriff Robert T. 
Hodge and City Detectives M. Peyser, 
James Doom, John Poolman and J. D. 
Mclennan began In the District Court 
before' Judge Merer on Tuesday, 
March S. The taking of testimony 
ended Wednesday morning. March 25. 
A directed verdict of acquittal waa 
entered In the case of Hodge when the 
Government rested on direct examina
tion.

Mayor Gill was,charged with having 
entered Into a conspiracy with the Bill
ingsleys. bootleggers, to allow ship
ments of liquor to enter the city In vio
lation of the dry law of the State of 
Washington and the United States In
terstate Commerce Act. It was charged 
that Mr. Gill had accepted a bribe of 
14.000 from Logan Billingsley on August 
30. 1110

Charge Against Chief- 
Chief Beck Ingham waa charged with 

having accepted. bribe, from Fred 
Billingsley In connection with liquor
shipments.

Hodge was charged with having ac
cepted money from the Billingsley» 

The four detectives were Indicted for 
the alleged protection of liquor ship
ments. They were accused of having 
levied tribute on various shipments of 
contraband liquor.
The prosecution was conducted by 

Çlay Allen. United States Dlstrtet-At 
torney for the western district of 
Washington, and by Clarence L. 
Reamer, of Portland. United Mtales 
Dletrict-Attemey for Oregon, specially 
commissioned by the Attorney-General.

Former Judge Frederick Bailsman 
and Wilmor. Tucker represented Mayor 
mil. Walter Folfnn represented Chief 
Becktngllam. and the detectives were 
represented by former Judge W. B. 
Bell. George R. Tennant and John 
Fréter. Bell appeared as counsel for 

dge, and later waa retained to re
present two of the accused detectives 
when Hodge was acquitted and Tenn
ant waa taken III.

BRITISH TAKE FIVE 
VILLAGES; PROGRESS 

BY NIVELLE S FORCES
British Pressing On Towards St. Quentin; 

French Make Important Progress South 
of Aillette ; Gains by British Army North 
of Bagdad

London, March 31.—British troops advancing on the Somme 
front in pursuit of the retreating Germans have captured five addi
tional villages, Banter’i correspondent at British Headquarters re
ports to-day.

The villages taken are Heudicourt, St. Emilie, Marte ville, Ver- 
mand and Soyecourt, in the direction of St. Quentin.

“The British advance has made considerable progress, inbstanti- 
ally deepening the bulge towards St. Quentin and biting into the Ger
man defence* between Crotiilles and the Bapaume-Oambrai road, “ 
says the dispatch.

"The British have gained full possession of a strip of territory 
northeast of Peronne, extending for about seven miles from Neuville-
I tour Jon vnl towards Vlllersfaucon. Convoys of gun» and troops are con

tinually pressing to the front, though 
every now and then they make detours 
to avoid mine craters or to reach an 
emergency pontoon bridge. Busy gangs 
already have made passable the way, 
and before long one will travel as 
easily here u on the road» behind the 
Homme front and around Verdun.

In Coucy itself the Germans achieved 
the greatest infamy of destruction 
from an archaeological point of view 
and at the saitie time entirely failed to 

A Brrittsh official atafnient Issued last leompaea any military end* toy

Within this section we occupied . the 
villages of Fins, Sore!, Heudicourt ami 
Ht. Emilie. The resistance wh*ch the 
German garrisons offered was c fm- 
pnralively slight.

“The advance west-northwest of St. 
Quentin gained the villages of Marte- 
vllle, Vermand and Soyecourt for the 
British.

FILIPINOS JOINING
THE AMERICAN NAVY

Manila, March SL—The Filipino 
. man Is a unit In supporting the ap
peal or Beeratary of the Navy Daniel* 
for recruits for the American navy. 
Mr. Daniel»1» message has been pub
lished In all the Manila papers and 
has resulted In many Filipino» offer
ing themselves at the recruiting eta

GERMAN EX-CONSUL
AT SHANGHAI LEAVES

Amoy, China, March 81.—The former 
German consul at Shanghai and hls 
family sailed yesterday from Shanghai 
on board the Chinese steamship Tae- 
ahun. They will return so Germany toy 
way of America.

night reported the occupation of the 
villages of Horel and Fin*, and Indi
cated a close approach of the British 
to Heudl-'ourt.

South of Aillette.
Paris, March 31.—French troops last 

night successfully attacked the Ger
man positions south of the Aillette 
River, making important progress to 
the east of the line running from Neu- 
viile-sur-Marglval to Vregny. north*» 
east of Holseons, the War Office an
nounced this afternoon. A number of 
points of support were brilliantly cap
tured by the French forces.

In the Champagne region five violent 
counter-attacks delivered by German 
troops on the positions recaptured yes
terday by French forces west of 
Msisons-de-Champagne were checked, 
the Germans sustaining heavy losses.

The text of the report follows:
"Between the Homme and thé Oise, In 

the sector of Benay, there was spirited 
artillery fighting.

Important Progress 
•South of the Aillette River we at

tacked w ith success several positions 
of the enemy on the section between 
Neuvllle-»ur-Marglval and Vregny. Our 
troops made Important progress east of 
this line and brilliantly carried several 
positions of support, notwithstanding 
the energetic defence of the German*.

"In the Champagne, the Germans re 
doubled their efforts against the posi
tions which we had recaptured yester
day west of Matsonz-de-Champagne. 
In the evening and during the night 
German troops made five violent 
counter-attacks. These assaults were 
broken up and the enemy suffered very 
heavy losses. The number of prisoners 
taken Is 80, of whom two were officers.

“In Alsace, near A m inert s wet Her, we 
checked a surprise attack of the 
enemy. We dispersed German patrols 
In thw-region of Ptietterhausen and 
took prisoner».** I

North of Bagdad.
London, March 31 —The British 

forces in Mesopotamia advancing to 
the north of Bagdad have occupied the 
town of Kalaat Fetujtsha and the 
areas of Deltawah and Zlndyah and 
Sheraban. according to a statement Is
sued to-day by the official press bureau 
JüffiL-___ ——________...___________

The British troop*, th* statement 
adds, are confronted now by the rem
nants of the Turkish array which re
treated from Kut-el-Amara. which 
were reinforced by fresh units near 
Deltawah and Zlndyah.

Wanton Destruction.
With the French Army on the 

Somme-Aisne Front. March 30, via 
London, March 81.—Between Noyon 
and Coucy-le-Chateau, a distance of 
fifteen miles, there are the same scenes 
of wanton German destruction as at 
Noyon, Chauny, Roye and Ham. Over 
the whole district covered by the re
treat, the enemy, If possible, left ruin 
behind him, more wholesale in this 
sector than farther north. In the open 
country orchard after orchard and 
wayside rows of fruit trees, and in the 
forest the finest timber trees, have been 
sawed through and left lying on the 
ground. As for the villages, they were 
blown up by explosives. All along the 
road where there wtore once human 
dwellings there are now but heaps of 
■tones.

Quits Useless.
The Irony of the case Is that all the 

ruin the Germans wrought as soldiers 
for military purposes was useless. All 
the roads and bridges they mined and 
all the railways they tore up either 
have been or can be quickly repaired.

they will no doubt try to excuse their

NEW GERMAN RAIDER 
IS PASS OF BALMAHA

Former American Barque, Ac
cording to Report at 

Rio de Janeiro

Rio de Janlero. March 81.—It is re
ported here that the new German 
raider which appeared In the South 
Atlantic and sank a number of ships. 
Is the captured American barque Pam 
of Baimaha.

The Pass of Baimaha, a vessel of 
1,671 tons gross, was taken Into Cux- 
haven by a German prise crew In 
August. 191 «1. while on a voyage from 
New York for Archangel with 500 bales 
of cotton. She was held up by a Brit
ish cruiser, which placed a* prize crew 

board. Subsequently a German 
submarine shipped her and placed her 
In charge of a prise crew, which took 
her to Cushaven. The German story 
was that they did not know there was 
a British prise crew on board until 
the Britishers were discovered In the 
hold.

On account of the fact that the Pans 
of Baimaha was transferred from Brlt- 
iah to American registry after the 
beginning of the war. a German prise 
court ruled that the ship and her 
equipment should be confiscated, but 
that the oWnera should receive the 
proceeds of the sate of the cotton, t 

Vessel Escaped.
New York. March 31 —Speed, dark

ness and strategy combined to save the 
British freighter Knight of the Garter 
from destruction by a German subma
rine off the French coast. The freight
er arrived in an American port to-day 
from France.

With a few hours of daylight re- 
malntiig-on March 18, the British vessel 
righted twomrmM era ft n mile distant. 
They seemed harmless sailing boats, 
but Captain Stevens said the fact that 
the tiny sailing ships were 260 miles 
off land aroused hls suspicions, and he 
put ea full speed ahead. .The small 
boats suddenly disappeared, he said, 
and he was convinced they were Oer-

lan submarines.
The Knight of .the Garter brought as 

her only cargo a large box bearing the 
address “Dr. Despeeher, Omaha.’* Cap
tain Stevens said It contained “some
thing Aandsoroe” from the French Gov
ernment for Dr. Despeeher. in appreci
ation of hls services with the American 
Red Cross In France.

Is Puzzled.
Omaha, Neb., March 81.—Dr. F. J. 

Despeeher declared himself pussied by 
tht statement of "the captain of the 
steamship knight of the Garter that 
the captain had brought a present from 

French Government In acknowl
edgment of hls services with th* 
American Red Croie In France.

I was In France at the time th# 
war broke out/' said Dr. Despeeher, 
•hut had no connection with the Red 

Cross and have no idea what the 
French Government would be reward
ing me for. There must be a mistake 
somewhere.

Dr. Despeeher la a native of F

88333981
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A Perfectly Sanitary Toilet

SANIFWSH
Will keep your toilet absolutely sanitary. It is for 
the use of toilet bowls ONLY. You simply flush the 
pan, sprinkle in a little of the SANI-FLUSH, leave 
for a little while, then use a small mop or cloth and 
the bowl will then be clean and fresh. Price, Spy

Center ef 
Fort end Doubles 

Phene 1S5 Campbell’s Prescription

Crease in Tubes
Like Tooth Paste

Is a convenient form for particular Motorists

— ™ CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL ----------------

Jameson, Rolffe & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Et»-. Victoria, B. C. Phone 224#

WAITED BECAUSE "" 
THEY LACKED MEANS

Lord Robert Cecil Speaks of 
Submarine War; Answers 

Bethmann-Hollweg

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

ADEBTISOWWG 
TO THE BELGIANS

They Are in Great Need; Can
adians Asked for 

-—r.’ feed • » «**■=»*
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London, March SI. — Lord 
Cecil, the Blockade Minister, 
evening made reply to the latest 
an ce» of Dr. von Bethmann-’” 
the German Chancellor, in a 
to the Associated Press.

“The German Chancellor claims 
Germany in the past renounced the 
restricted use of her submarine
in the expectation that Great---------
could be made to observe In her block 
ado policy the laws of humanity 
international agreement,” said 
Robert. “It is difficult to say w 
this statement Is the more remarkable 
for Its hypocrisy or for its falseness.

“lias the ChancellôP forgotten that 
the German forces Bavé been guilty of 
excesses In Belgium unparalleled In 
history, culminating In the attempted 
enslavement of a dauntless people; of 
poisoning wells, of bombarding open 
towns, torpedoing hospital ships and 
sinking other vessels with total disre
gard for the safety of non-combatants 
on board, with the result that many 
hundreds of Innocent victims. Including 
both women and children, have lost 
their lives ?

"The latest manifestation of this pol
icy is to be seen in the devastation and 
deportations carried out by the Ger
mans in their forced retreat on the 
western front.

Chancellor's Words.
“The Chancellor states that it Is b^
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The “Economical” Food
The High Cost of Uvinc has no terror, for thoee who u«* Intelligence In «ehxft- 

Ing foodstuff». Do you realise that -ROLLED OATH" stand» above them all In 
FOOD VALUE, and bealdes is the MOST ECONOMICAL food one can buy.

B & K (cErx.7m) Rolled Oats
Use" It often, not only as PORRIDGE, but for Puddings. Cookies, etc. Write us 

for a copy of "ti A K RECIPES," showing many ways- In which this delicious and 
economical Food can be used.

the BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

YOU CAN STILL HELP KEEP PRICES DOWN—

BuyYour Groceries From
COPAS i YOUNG

You Always Did Do It DO IT NOW

NICE OKANAGAN 1 CA 
PEACHES, per can.... I Ww

NICE OKANAGAN 
APRICOTS, per can.. • £■» W

NICE TABLE SALMON
2 csyis........................

BAKER'S FRESH GRATED CO- 
COANUT

— Per-tin ....
ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW 

DEB, 5-lb. can 90<,
12-oz. can .................

0. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, tbe best
made.
Per sack ...
DEPENDENT CREA MERY 

BUTTER AC/»
Nothing nicer, per lb.

STANDARD or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS
7-lb. sack ........

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for.............

20c
$2.35

20c

$1.00

CREAM OF WHEAT
Per packet..............

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts.
Best value ever 
offered; 3 lbs. for I

HEINTZ APPLE f-_
BUTTER, per jar...... | OC

SQUIRREL PEANUT 
BUTTER, 1-lb. tin.

FINE TABLE APPLES-- 
Per box, #1.50,
#1.25 and........

NICE JUICY 1 Aa
ORANGES, per doz.... I VV

ghirardblli ground cho
COLATE QAa
Per lb.........  ..............   WVC

PACIFIC, CANADA FIRST or B. 0. 
milk IOo

SHREDDED COCOA 
NUT, per lb.............

liquid veneer
Per bottle, 40^ and

QUAKER RASP 
BERRIES, 2 cans .

20c

DO AS WE DO—BUY FROM ALL-BRITISH FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96 Comer Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 95

I.W.GIU.ETÎ COMPANY LIMITED
W4MMIMCO

cause the Allies have not abandoned 
their blockade and have refused the so- 
called peace offer of Germany that un
restricted submarine warfare now Is 
being carried on.

"As to this I will do no more than 
quote what the Chancellor said him
self tn the Reichstag when announcing 
the adoption of unrestricted submarine 
warfare. He said that as soon as he 
himself. In agreement with the supreme 
army command, reached the conviction 
that ruthless U-boat warfare would 
bring Germany nearer to a victorious 
peace, then the U-boat warfare would 
be started. He continued:

• ‘This moment has now arrived. 
Last Autumn the time was not ripe, but 
to-day the moment has come when, 
with the greatest prospect of success, 
we can undertake this enterprtce. We 
must net wait any longer. Where has 
there been a change? In the first place 
the most important fact of all la that 
the nuàiber of our submarines has been 
very considerably Increased as com
pared with last Spring, and thereby a 
firm basis has been created for suc

re.*
Lack of Mean», ______

‘Does not this prove conclusively 
that It was not any scruple or any re
spect for international law or neutral 
rights that prevented unrestricted war
fare from being adopted earlier, but 
merely a lack of means to carry It out ? 
1 think it may be useful once again to 
point but that the Illegal and inhuman 
attack on shipping by the Germans 
cannot be Justified as a reprisal for 
the action of Great Britain In attempt
ing Jo cut off from Germany all im
ports. 9

“The submarine campaign was clear
ly contemplated as far hack as Decem
ber, 1114. when Admiral von Tirplts 
gave an Indication to an American cor
respondent in Berlin of the projected 
plan. As for the plea that the Allies 
are aiming at the annihilation of Ger
many and her allies, and that ruthless 
warfare Is therefore Justified, It Is suf
ficient. in order to refute this, to quote 
the following passage from the Allies’ 
reply on January 1#, lt!7, to Presi
dent Wilson’s note: There is no need 
to say that if the Allies desire to lib
erate Europe from the brutal covetous
ness of Prusnlan militarism, thé exter
minai ion and political disappearance 
of the German people have never, as 
has been pretended, formed a part of 
their design/

Not Seriously.
“The allusion made to Russia by the 

German Chancellor can hardly be 
treated seriously. A government of. 
Hohenaollems cannot pose as the 
champions of freedom and self-gov
ernment as against autocracy. When 
the German people enjoy the benefits 
of a truly representative government 
and are Bo longer dominated by a mili
tary autocracy, Germany may appear 
in that role, but not till then.”

When Col. Roosevelt wrote to his 
fellow-members of a club the other 
day asking. In connection with Bel
gium's terrible needs, "are our souls 
rotted?" and declaring that the nation 
which Ignores the sufferings of. these 
people Is "committing moral suicide," 
he gave voice to sentiments which 
e\ery right-thinking person in the 
United States feels. Because of the 
fact that the men of Canada have 
sprung to arms in the same cause for 
which Belgium has bled, because of 
the fact that Canadians have fought 
and died in holding back that mlfehty 
flood of barbarism which Belgium, 
for those fateful first weeks of the 
war. brought to a halt plmost unaided, 
the people of Canada have a keener 
realisation of the debt which they owe 
to Belgium than the Americans have, 
There are none In Canada who do not 
realise that It was Belgium which 
saved Europe and saved civilisation 
Itself.

That being so, are the Canadians 
equally sure—each of them—that they 
are showing their appreciation of what 
Belgium did tn the only way that 
counts to-day ? Are they each contri
buting. according to their means, to 
help keep even a single Belgian alive? 
Belgium Is In more frightful danger 
than at any period In the war. Bled 
white with taxes, robbed of all stores 
and supplies, with Industries ruined, 
farms devastated, and even gardens 
laid waste, the people face the ap
palling prospect of extinction by star
vation unless enough -food to keep 
them alive is supplied them through 
the only agency that can help them— 
the Belglane Relief Commission. They 
cannot help* themselves. Having sav
ed civilisation, they are now absolute
ly at the mercy of civilisation. Either 
the civilised peoples whom they saved 
must now savd- them, and tlfat by 
giving money out of their plenty^ to 
provide them with food, or they will 
perish from the face of the earth.

When one Is told by the Relief Com
mission that three cents wHl provide 
a child With a meal, under the econ 
cm leal system of relief provided by 
the Commission, and that 12.60 will 
keep a Belgian family from starvation 
for a month. Is there one. no matter 
how poor, who will not gladly avail 
himself of the opportunity to help? 
On the generous Impulses of hearts 
like those of the Canadians depends 
whether -Belgium shall rise to a 
greater and still more glorious future, 
or perish—whether the day of deliver? 
tine* will find a brave people filled 
with new hope or a country which Is 
only an empty husk.

Contributions that will go to help 
the Belgian people to survive may be 
sent to the Belgian Relief Committee, 
6# fit. Pater Street. Montreal, or to 
any branch cothmittce throughout 
Canada.

NEW INTERPRETATION
OF THE LIQUOR LAW

Vancouver, March II.—Chief Justice 
Hunter in Supreme Court chambers 
yesterday gave a new interpretation of 
the meaning Qf the act dealing with the 
administration of the licensing laws In 
this Province when, he allowed the ap
peal of Tony Ctanlc, manager of1' the 
Mein Hotel.—Clancl was convicted : 
ordered- to pay a fine of $60 or serve 
thirty days because the night porter of 
thp hotel had sold three quarts of beer 
during prohibited hours. It was con
tended by J. A. Russell, for the ap
pellant, that the act distinctly stated 
that the person violating the act should 
be pnweeuted-and-to thtw case it wan 
the night porter.

It was dear, his lordship held, that 
the offence for which Clancl was 
prosecuted under Section 2 of the act 

- within the scope of Section 11», 
and he was subject only to penalties 
prescribed under Section S. If it was 
Intended that he was to be subject to 
Other penalties, then the Legislature 
must make it clear. He allowed the 
appeal frith costs, and added that ,Jt 
was repugnant to one's sense of Jus
tice that a man should have to go to 
prison for the acts of another person.

ANOTHER GERMAN PLOT.

New Orleans, March 31.—General 
Julian Irian, a Nicaraguan revolution
ist, errested here on a charge of being 
in the United States illegally. Is under
stood really to be held for investIga 
tkw of bis possible connection with a 
conspiracy of some magnitude said to 
be backed up by German influences In 
Latin-America Although the federal 
authorities refuse to discuss the charges 
against him. It has been learned that 
they are Investigating charges of vio
lations of neutrality.

ELECTRIC POWER
18 ADAPTABLE TO ANY AND BVBBY 

LINE OP BUSINESS
It is operating successfully

IN BVBBY KIND OP INDUSTRY IN VICTORIA
Solves the smoke and soot problem.

Corner Port and Langley Phone 1609

READ THIS! L
Out of almost “any o\f thing” we can make an electric lamp. If you 
have an oil lamp, an antique hitcher, or one of those large china vases, 
we can TURN IT INTO AN ELECTRIC TABLE LAMP and it won't 

cost much, either.

Carter Electric Company
618 View Street. Between Government end Broe Phones 120 and 121
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CORD 
WOOD

There’s comfort and 
faction in having good, dry 
cordwood delivered to you 
promptly and efficiently. 
The satisfaction ia greater 
still if the workmen are eare
fill and obliging.

Try ua on your next order. 
You will find our service 
measure lip to this standard.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
•17 Cermere nt St,

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March «.-The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. A. fiokoiosky 

Kueala; Pte. K. P. Bhlnko, Huaala.
Previously reported missing; now re

ported killed In action—Pte. R. C. Sin
clair, Queenaton, Ont.; Pte. E. B. 8lwp- 
pnrd. England; Pte. R. Tans.y. Montreal; 
Opl. O. H. Leaver, England; Pte. R. 
Wilson. Ireland; Cpâ. W. J.. Stevenson.

Previously reported wounded and mis»- 
imy; now killed in action- Pte. Wm. Fee, 
Toronto.

Previously reported wounded; now died 
of wounds—Pte. Eerie Cotey, Lindsay, 
Ont.; Pte. E. Mnrco. Balmoral. Ni B.

Wed of wound»—Pte. T. KtUen, Y.n- 
reuvir.

Pr.vi.iu.ly reported ml*.log. now un- 
emei.lly report..! died while prisoner of 
war-Pte. Wm Morrison. Scotland.

Seriously ®—Pte. J. Bowie, South 
Africa; Pte. A. Wright. Torosto; Pte. C.
P Tobin, Chicago: Pte. O. M. Dale, 
Omagh, ont.: Pte. Ivan George. 1714 Bay 
Street. Victoria. B. Cu Pte. Chan. Severs. 
Wslei.

Wounded—Pte. A. Lord. Ireland; Lieut 
Thon, haler berk. England ; Major II. J. 
Maxwell. Bale Verte. N. B ; Opt F. A. ;

it* 01

YOU CAN HAVE

A NEW STRAW HAT foi 25$
_______ WITH

■Y OU TSTMtOB
Makes old er shopworn Straw hate look like Newt not like eld 
^IwikTTwiie^NeejîîiTan. Dark Brow», Cardinal, Dark
«siS.JssafeEar-HwP cow~Te ,8“
The Johnaon-HIcliardeon Co.. Limited, gex 1*40. Montreal

Haynes far Reliability. — Reliable 
Watcher Clocks, Jewelry, etc., sod re
liable repairs. 1114 Government at *

Patterson. Centf. Village, N. B.: Pte. C. 
M Seahrook^Joronto ; Pte. T. D. Gre- 
him. Dresden, Ont.: Pte. It. J. Graham. 
Toronto; Pte. It. Hart Camden. Out; Pte. 
A. Judd. Oehawa, Ont; Pte. M, J. Mc- 
Aullffe, Omemee, Ont.; Pte. J. V. Ormla- 
ton. Ci use writ. Ont.; Pte. P. A. Poet, 
Havelock. Ont.; Pte. D. Onllucte, Italy; 
■pte. W. ». How* Port Uaaea. U. C.. 
Pte. J. McDonald, Vancouver; Lieut. J; 
A. Hnratone, Peterboro, Ont. ; Pte. A. L, 
Murphy, Puhnico Head. N. S. ; Pte. J. 
Oodartt. North Dlgby. N. 8.; Pte. Thoe. 
Tousel. Kincardine. Ont.; Sgt. D. Par bee, 
England; Pte. w. Pres», Toronto; Ptn. J. 
Atkinson, Toronto; Cpl. P. O. Iloddlnott, 
Btrdstitll, Man.; Pte. O. R. Reynolds. 
Stsvely. Attn.; Pte. A. Macgregor. Scot
land; C»l. Geo. Taylor, Winnipeg; Pto. B, 
W. Cater, England; Pte. O. It. Barefoot, 
Montreal;, Pte. W. M. Dca well. Ennis
killen. Ont.; Sgt. Prod Ward, Hamilton, 
pte. W. D. Burch, England; Pte. A. W. 
Chapman, England; Pte. A. Thornton, 
England; Cpl. J. McCann. Toronto; Pte. 
H. Bottrell, Parry Sound, Ont.: Pte, O. 
A. Johnson. Weyburn, Saab.; Sgt. H. 

‘Burnt., Scotland: Pt». E. C. Hawklaa. 
England; Pte. 11. Hueetla, Red Deer, 
Alta.

Wounded ; returned to duty-Pte. Sara 
Oreoaham. England; Pte. J. Lore, North 
Augusta. Ont.; Sgt. M. Ames. Vlrden. 
Man.; Pte. X. Miction. Port William. 

Oaaeed-Pte. J. 0. MHchell. Toronto. 
Suffering from tubereuloeto-Cpt. W. 
onron, England.
Reported mlaalag-Ueut. O. R. Park», 

Hamilton.
Previously reported missing; now re

ported wounded and miaalng—Pte. E. 
Skinner, Dovercourt, Attn.

Reported miming: now primmer of war 
-Pte. H. Duncan Peterson, Calgary 

< ■ Artillery.
Wounded—Gnr. E. AtctiUee, Brantford.

Ont.; Cpl. W. Rice. England: Cpl. P. 
Black, England; Onr. J. Pineao, Sydney. 
N. S.

Wounded: now returned to dirty—Gnr. A. 
Booth, England.

Engineers.
Wounded-Sapper I. 8. Crosby. Msrsh- 

fleld. P. K. I.
Mounted Rifles.

Previously reported mitring: now for 
official purposes preeumed to have died— 
Pte. 8. D. Atkins, fit. Marks. Man.; Pte. 
B. Bloomfield, Montreal.

Services.
Killed in action—Pte. W. Icetone. To

ronto. ........ . ..... . ...------
1 >ir-d-Sapper Percy James, Victoria, B.V. 
Seriously ill—4Pte. B. Vkk'ord, Co bourg.

ÏSTiVÿT. W.WKc^e;TWdhYUr ---------
Wounded-Pte. P. J. Cassidy. Brandon.

Man.
Reported wounded'; remaining at duty— 

Capt. A. C. Chapman. Reeton, Man.

MRS. HAMILTON GAULT 
GRANTED SEPARATION

Montreal. March M.—Mrs: Gault, 
wife of Major A.'Hamilton Gautt. who 
organised and financed the PHneugJ 
Patricias and lost a leg In the war. 
was granted separation from her hus
band yesterday, and Mr. Justice Weir, 
who recently heard the uct Un, held 
that Mrs. Gault had disproved the 
major's counter-charge, and dismissed 
Major Gault's action with cists. -On 
the cross-action try the wife, the 
Judge held that elm had proved 111 
usage and grievous Insults from her 
husband, and an alimony atlvwimee 
of 11,404 a month was ordered Major 
Gault has an Income of over tfO.OOO a 
year from file fortune of U.tM.Wt. and 
Mrs. Gault's Income from her own 
property Is SOW a month. She sued 
for tt.000 a month alimony, but the 
Judge took Into consideration her In
come of MOO a month In making the 
allowance.

-The court auggeeted to the parties,’" 
aald the Judge In glrlng Judgment, 
"the «^deration of e reconciliation 
between them and received no re
sponse thereto. Such reconciliation 
now appears Improbable, and even Im-
^•Tthnx,.- b-^the

$22.50
An imported Navy Blue 
Serge Suit, tailored to your 
ipecial measure, for men and 
women. Fit absolutely guar

anteed.

$22.50

Charlie Hope
14M Government St. Phene l

RUSSIAN MINISTER TO 
SWITZERLAND REMOVED

Berne. March 11 —M Rlbokeff, the 
Russian Minister to Swltserland. has 
been notlfled by the Provisional Got. 
erument of his removal from office 
Russian diplomatic affairs will be con
ducted for the time being by the sec
retary of the legation.

Washington. March W.—From au
thentic prlrate sources It win learned 
to-day that personal reasons alone In
fluenced the Russian Provisional Got- 
eminent In removing M. Blbokoff from 
the Russian legation at Berne. M. 
Blbokoff Is married to an Austrian 
woman and It was deemed Improper 
for him to represent Russia.

, LIVED AT VERNON.

London, March IL—Capt A. 
Steedraan, of the Camerontana, who hag 
been wounded, formerly lived at Ver
non, B. C.

w SB*?



Carriages
and Go-Carts
We have just received an advance shipment of Baby Car

riage*. Go-Carts and Sidewalk Sulkies. These have ail the 
latest and best features that distinguish the 1017 models from 
all others. Early buying has enabled us to place on view car
riages for King Baby that are moderate in price and beautiful 
in design. Mothers, make your selection now, while you have 
ample choice. We allow a discount of 10 j*»r «ant for spot cash 
off regular price*. —

CARPET CLEÀNINO AND LAYING AND UPHOLSTERY 
REPAIRING

Are specialties with us. Priées very moderate and work
manship first-elass. Phone 718 for estimate,

cai. m
__________ IHE BETTER VALUE STORE'^^^>1
120 DOUGLAS ST. --------a»---------- NEAR CITY HALL

'
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QUIET PREVAILING
AMONG SPANIARDS

^Washington, Mardi 11.—Quiet pre
vailed In Hpaln yestrrdiA. according to 
an official dispatch received to-day by

■Ambassador KiatMi from Madrid. A 
WfirkmeiVa meeting in Valladolid was 
dissolved by the authorities. The dts- 
i».u« h saya:

“Absolute tranquility reigns iftroush
out Spain. A meeting which was or
ganised to-day < Friday! at Valladolid, 
was dissolved by a civil guard without
ar\ »SMMÜMN

FANCIES AMERICAN 
OPINION IS MISLED

Remarks by Stresemann in 
German Reichstag; What 

Westtarp Said

Berlin, March II.—Among
speeches of party leaders in comment' 
ing on the epevch made by Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg In the Reich
stag, those of Dr. GuMav Ktreeeuiann, 
National Liberal, and Count von West 
tarp. Conservative, were the most Im
portant. Herr Stresemann remarked:

A declaration of war by the ITnlted 
Slates w ill be possible only because the 
American public opinion has been mis
led."

Supporting the demands for electoral 
reform. Herr Stresemann said:

New times deutvnd new .aas. arid 
beginning should t>e made with a new 

iUm m Germany."
« 'omit fee WwtUrrp alluded only 

briefly to the United States, Faying 
We can await the decision of the 

United States with complete calm and 
the execution of our operations in the 
■arret! zones will not be changed the re- 

1 > "
Speaking of Russia, be said:
“Many believe that wjth Russia's 

cut tame Into Wte ranks of democratic 
ally rilled states, ù -rtnauy will have to 
follow. All arguments, however, i 
against « comparison of our country 
with enemy countries. (lermany has 
shown superiority over all pnomloik 
which prove* putt tin* foundation of 
our stale system Is secure. War is for 
u* a reason for adhering to a strong 
i«n«i \ig<irons monarchy, not with 
ornamental monarch, but jwlth rt- sh 
snd blood kinship leading gnd guiding

tmæm 1IIIE sont
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New
Popular

Ten-Inch, double-aided 
Victor Records—OOc 

for the two selec-

18234
Love Will Find the

Way Reed Miller

A Picture of Deer Old 
Ireland

Charles Harrison

18238
Whose Pretty Baby 

Are You Now >
Orpheus Quartet

There's Egypt In You 
Dreamy Eyes

Raymond Dixon

18239
Whose the Black-Eyed 

Susans Grow
CarapbelLBurr

The I'm Net the Fir* 
fee Cell You “Sweet- 
heort** Plegee Let 
Me Be the La*

Orpheus Quartet

Out Today ]
New Victor Records 

for April
This month provide* two excellent additions to 

the long list of notable Victor Records.
A new Lucia Sextette and a new Rigolelto 

Qpartet by a new combination of leading Red Seal 
Artists.

Then come the following:

John McCormack, Tenor
tings an Irish song that will win your heart.

When Irieh Eyes Are Smiling John McCormack

Efrem Zimbaliri, Violin
One of the sweetest of melodies.

OW Black Joe (Violm) Efrem Zimbeliet

64*11

64*40

. Enrico Caruso
One of the moft forceful in this famous tenors

lift.
Samson et Dalila Enrico Caruso 66531

favourite.

Harry Lauder
are three excellent records by this great

Other pleasing records by Bmhu, De 
Luce, Elman, Gaili-Curci, Garrison, Gluck. 

Whitehill, Journet and Witherspoon

Thee there ere nesrly 7Si
Include

I charm you.

the destinies of the people. Therein 
lies Germany's strength. We wish to 
obtain as soon es possible a pe 
which will permit us to lire In agt

nt with the ■
tloo of what I 
of the easier 
the Russian

Russia. Our < 
■essary for I i safety 

n frontier Is unchanged by 
revolution-

THREE MORE VILLAGES 
CAPTURED BY BRITISH

Points Southeast of Bapaume 
Taken; French Gained 

Near Soissons “

IxmdfHt, March 31.— The fallowing 
official rvp«irt was Issued last night:

We have ovcuplvd the village of 
Ruya ilvuurt, 8<u-el le-Grand and Finn 
fin tin* region southeast of Bap 
and cast nf Pertmne), and have gained 
ground, after sharp fighting, near 
Heudicourt. where we took n few 
I rlsonera Early this morning a hos
tile attack smith of Nmiville-Bour- 
jonval was driven off with loss.

We entered the enemy'* Hues last 
night at two points east of Neuvllle- 
BourJ.mval, Inflicting casualties and 
securing pris.mers.

Th * nrtl.Ucrr. Jane active on l*>th 
during Üi* ùuy East of Ver- 

niflb-s' tîUr heavy Irtllkff ohtvlm d 
several.direct hit* rin a Herman train."

Progrès* By French.
Pari*. March lit The following 

cl ram un h-* t Ion was issued by the 
War Office last night 

“North of the Hi m*n • and Ix-t ween 
the gomme and the Oise the e ».*my 
ârtyiery lH»mbavded our front line. 
Our ikitteiie* replied energetically. 
Tliere has b**t-n no inia’btry action.

Northeast of Roisxons «a. have 
made progress In th- sector of Vregiiy- 
Marglvwl.

West of Maisons de Champagne a 
spirited counter-attack by our troops 
permitted us" to throw nql the enemy 
fmm the elements of trenches In which 

had irniml a footing on March ft. 
We raptured 63 prisoner*."

A Belgian nimmuuHtlon salil: 
“J>uri:i ; th.- ttlgnl I'. -lglan detik* 

ment made an Incursion into the first 
German Inn* a,t the bridge at Sicen- 
streete. shuri- ngtutng resulted. lh 
which severe losses were Inflirt ed on 
the adversary, who had to abandon 

w |.
German Statement.

Berlin. March 31 -The War Office 
gave out the following last «right:

North of Rolsel and south of 
it I port, lu th* Champagne netlon on 
the western front, fighting has be?u

In the east there Is nothing ini

POLAND TORE FREE 
STATE OF RUSSIA

Provisional Government of 
Russia Now Hedges Itself 

in a Proclamation

19 popular songs 
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CAN NOT STARVE 
ORITISH PEOPLE

Persius Admits It, but Hopes 
Britain Will Find War 

Unprofitable

Copenhagen, March 31.—Open *kep- 
tlchm as to the poFsiMHty of bringing 
Great Britain to her knees by a sub
marine campaign and through the di
rect prcMttro of starvation 1* expressed 
by Captain Satxalu*. the naval critic of 
Jhe Berliner Tagehlatt. Instead, the 
hope and belief of t'aptalo Peralua is 
jLhal by mi average monthly lues of 
half a million tons of shipping in the 
nett few month* Great Britain may be 
brought to realize that a continuation 
of the war WS«14 be unprofitable, 
though this remit. he d-vlare< has not 
yet been attained.

The article 1* noteworthy for cita
tion* of pa «nagea hr an address recent 
ly delivered l*y Prufnsor Harms, the 
new rector of Kiel University, giving a 
careful study of the food conditions in 
Britain and upon which Captain I'er- 
slua bas?-* hi* argument. Professor 
Harm*, who 1* an authority in thi* 
field, estimated the wheat supply in 
Britain when the new submarine 
blockade ira» declared a* enough 
last until March 30. This was based 
on the supposition that all imports 
being Interrupted by the blockade, the
supply tn • arèât imrsin could hi
stretched by the use of oat*, rice, etc. 
by rationing and by grain cargoes 
which it was known could get through 
the blockade. Tbe danger, he contend
ed, would come before July, when the 
first fruits of the home harvest would 
be available.

Should Britain succeed in Wi at her- 
Ing I hi» critical p*rkmiayimt»»ftirxMHi 
organization. Professor Harms and 
Captain Persius point out that the 
IKipulation could exist for a time on 
the British crop and that the new dan
ger point would come only when this 
was consumed.

Meanwhile an exten*ion of the sub
marine zone Is hinted at by the Ad
miralty pres* bureau. As all Euro
pean Entente ports are now included 
In the blockade zone by the measure 
against Russia, the only room for an 
extension of the zones would seem to 
be in non-European water*.

Knocking Germany Out
London. March 31.—Rt. Hon. W. 

Hayes Flatter, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Local Government Board, 
In an address at Hull last night said 
It was en exaggeration to say that the 
country was In deadly peri! at the pro

mt moment.
“We must have national service for 

everybody," said Mr. Fisher. "We do 
not intend to stand more than three 
years of war. Germany's Idea was to 
starve us out before we oould knock 

out. What we want Is to knock 
the enemy out this year, and we are 
beginning to do It."

London, March SI.—The proclama
tion of the Russian Government to all 
Poles, announcing that Poland can de
cide Its own form of government for 

t, says a Reuter dispatch from 
Petrograd, refers to the attempt by the 
Central Powers to enlist the Poles 
against the Entente by offering “Illu
sory political rights." The proclama
tion continues:

"They wished at this price to buy the 
blood of a race which never fought for 
the maintenance of despotism. Nor will 
the Polish army go into battle now tor 
the cause of the oppression of liberty 
and the dismemberment of its country 
under the leadership of Its hereditary 
enemy.

“Polish brothers! For you also the 
hour of great decisions has struck. 
Free Russia tails you to her ranks in 
the tight for liberty of the people."

The proclamation then announces t 
that In accordance with the pfsti| 
agreed on by the Entente Powers for j 
the prosecution of the war, the Pro- j 
visional Government regards the créa* Î 
tion of an independent Polish, state, : 
composed of all tsirfl piles th-- majority 1 
of whose population is Polish, as a ' 
pledge, of durably pe*ee In the re
modelled Europe of th- future.

Bound to Russia by a free military ! 
union, the Polish state will l»e a solid 
rampart against the pressure of the 
Ventral Power* on the Hl iv nations."

After announcing that it Will lie with 
ther- constituent assembly of Russia 
definitely to consolidate thé new fra
ternal union and to give Its consent to 
the modifications of Russian territories 
indispensable to the formation of a 
free Pols nd. the dtwument appeals to 
the Poles In accept the offer In the, 
spirit of free brotherhood and prepare 
to usher In a new and brilliant era of 
Polish history.

... “May the ancient appeal of the glor:- 
pus prccu rsors ofyour liberal Ion.” says ! 
the proclamai Ion, "»•<• preached with j 
new and Irresistible strength. Forward. • 
side bv side, and hand In hand, for the 
fight V

The kmatiOH la. Kigmyjkhy all the 
members of the Provisional Govern
ment. .

BLOCKADE OF GERMANY.

Parts. March SI.—A ret-olutloe affirm
ing that the Mockaile of Germany Is m>t 
assured completely, and expressing 
confidence that the Government will 
take neceseary measures so as to co
ordinate the efforts of FniTtce and her 
allies was adopted unanimously by the 
Chamber yesterday

Denys Cochin. Under-Secretary for 
FY»reign Affairs, in shaking on the 
question of the blockade, admitted that 
the blockade left somi thing to be de
sired. because countries that are neigh
bors of Germany are not trest«*d by 
F'raoce aa they are by Germany.

The outrage committed recently In 
Northern France, he declared".- wa* 
reason now for carrying on the war to 

bitter end and imfil the enemies of 
France were crushed.

His remark* were applauded by the 
entire Chamber.

SOLDIERS OPPOSED
TO WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Vancouver. March 31.—On returning 
to prohibition headquarter* yesterday 
the staff found that two cables bad ar
rived while the delegation was absent 
in Victoria. One of these gave the 
figure*'OF thé final count as published 
the day before; also ttv woman suf
frage flgtin-N of SMI for ami 4.«03 
against. The figures represented the 
envelopes counted, but Mr. Day ley 
rays they are not bona tide because of 
repeater* and non-existent voters, all 
of whom had been allowed.

The scrutineered polls In France, he 
wired, resulted in a vote of SS4 for the 
measure and 1.016 agklnst. while the 
unscrutîh*efed polls gave 113 for and 
-.55» against. Nine perwl* of ballots 
that were voted during the |g*t w-fek 
of the voting in France .showed a tally 
of none for and Ml against. These 
ballots were alleged to have been par- 
felted in England,. Mr. Bayley also 
states that the count corroborated all 
his charges. Sir Richard McBride has 
set next Wednesday as the day when 
h** will, receive any. tprUtcv.evidence.or 
written memoranda, without discus
sion.

Another cable stated that Kir John 
Simon’s report was received only yes- 
ierdayr and^ revealed the fact, said
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices ef ratepayers, political, euf 
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pages at ana cent per word par inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
ef ‘'Announcements" en news pages at 
three cants per word, per insertion.

THE OUTLOOK.

Writing In Land and Water before 
the evacuation of Bapaume. Hihtire 
Belloc, the well-known war comments 
tor. Iprrdicted that the Germane would 
endeavor -to stand on the "Bapaume 
ridge," an elevation which begin» at 
Menchy, a #eW miles north of Ancre, 
and sweeps behind Bapaume to 
point east of the Bapaume - Peronne 
road. That ridge, he pointed out. was 
admirably adapted to defensive war
fare and. besides, was the last really 
strong natural position of the water
shed between the English Channel and 
lb» North Bea utilised by the Germans 
for their original front in the Somme 
sector. East of it the ground becomes 
more and more unfavorable to the 
establishment of a formidable defen 
wive line, the relatively level country 
at Cambrai being devoid of good point» 
of observation. The Germans did not 
confirm Mr. Belloc's prediction. They 
did not make a stand on the Bapaume 
ridge. Undoubtedly they Intended to 
do so, for the position was strongly 
organised. The British pressure, how
ever, was too close and they had to 
fall back on the Arraa-Cambral-Bt. 
Quentin fine. It Is unlikely that they 
Intend this to be more than a tem
porary stopping-place, for no matter 
what they may do they cannot make 
the position good against the British 
artillery. Contrasted with, the line 
they were forced out of north of the 
Homme It is exceedingly weak. All the 
observation points are held by the 
British. This is particularly the cose 
at Beaumetz-lex-Cambrel, which* Mr. 
Gibbs says, dominates the Cambrai 
plain and which the Germans have 
made numerous efforts to recapture.

The advance of the French front has 
made the line between St. Quentin to 
the Aisne even, more precarious. The 
primary communications between St. 
Quentin and La Fere already have been 
cut and the French are beginning to 
mena be the connection between La Fere 
and Laon. It Is in this region that most 
of the fighting is now' going on, the 
French endeavoring to flank Gobaln 
Forest, northeast of Rotsprme. and Com
pel Its evacuation. Once that position 
falls the La Fere-Laon section of the 
front becomes exposed to attack. Home 
military commentators have loosely in
terpreted the German retirement as a 
successful parry of the Anglo-French 
programme for a ' general offensive. 
They say that this operation has been 
considerably postponed by the enemy’s 
backward movement. They overlook 
the fact, however, that while it will 
take apme time for the Allies to bring 
up their heavy artillery and organize 
on the new front, once that work has 
been done results will come very quick
ly. The position held by the British and 
French to such that a very short ero
sion will suffice to make the Cambrai - 
Atone line untenable and aba time, too, 
when weather conditions will facilitate 
a pursuit under the most favorable and 
promising conditions.

It le to be doubted If Cambrai-Alane 
Is the so-called “Hlndenburg Line.” It 
Is either a stopping place where the 
Germans may organise for some 
counter-offensive or prepare for a 
much more extensive rettt-erasnt. if

time, for every day makes the position 
o’ the allies more threatening. If the 
latter, we Should have some evidence 
of Imminent withdrawal before many 
days have passed. The enemy 

i A troublesome situation no 
tier what he may do. Hie 

obstacles are complicated by the 
difficulty of offering to the German 
pe :• a satisfactory explanation of 

operations. The RusalSh révolu
tlon has made this necessity even 
more embarrassing while before long 
he .will be told it to about time he de
livered that peace treaty based upon 
the capitulation of starved-out Britain. 
In a few days the United States will 
declare a state of war which, notwlth 
star ling the contemptuous refcrehcee 
by the Junkers and German generals, 
will have a vastly depressing effect 
In Germany, which has large ‘nterests 
in the big republic. The Socialist 
agitation for parliamentary reforms 
which would mean the end of Prussian 
military domination over Germany Is 
making alarming progress. The Ger
mans themselves admit the oecprrence 
of serious riots owing to the gravity 
of the food situation, which has 
tailed a further reduction of rations. 
Hence Huberts* illernlsm Is menaced 
without and within and must do some 
thing to rehabilitate Itself. That some
thing must be a spectacular military 

•ess, for Prussian militarism I 
no other weapon than Its war machine.

The signs that the Huns will try to 
restore their tattered prestige by a 
spectacular triumph ever -Italy « 
multiplying. Political factors have 
erected a formidable obstacle on the 
eastern front, apart from climatic con 
dit lone and the large Russian army. The 
west front Is even less promising, for 
there the enemy to out-manned and 
out-gunned. Another campaign
against Italy would be a desperate 
gamble and the fact that It is prot> 

bly regarded as the most favorable, 
prospect must Impress the world with 
the pmmrivusness of Germany's mill 
tary position. Italy has a long front 
to defend. It Is true, but it Is a front 
supplied by the finest military com 
munirations and held by two million 
men under exceptionally able leader
ship. Moreover. It Is a front which 
can be easily reinforced from France. 
Nevertheless» the combination of ex
ternal and Internal circumstances now 
existing leaves the enemy no choice. 
He must show' how formidable he Is. 
In some way he must Impress the 
Allies with the hopelessness of fight
ing any longer. He must maintain 
the fiction of military Invincibility In 
order to stave off the collapse of 
Prussian militarism and with It 
Hvhensollemism. He thinks he may
be able to do all this at Italy’s ex
pense and It will be the business of 
Italy, assisted by her Allies, to make 
the Tyrol another Verdun.

A FAILURE.

From the outset of Germany's un
restricted submarine campaign Captain 
Perstus, naval correspondent of the 
Berliner Tageblatt. has warned the 
German people against the ext rave-, 
gant pretensions of the pan-German 
press captained by Count He vent low- 
He has emphasized the difficulties

hlch must "beset the campaign, and 
thé Ingenuity and resources of the 
British navy and has advised them to 
refrain from building tdo confidently 
upon the submarine us a means of end
ing the war. The best that ran be 
hoped for, he has repeatedly pointed 
otiL ttj that sumcléht ’Shipping will toe 

itroyed to create in England an at
mosphere favorable to a peace propa
ganda.

Perstus knows, what every well-in
formed, cool-headed German ought to 
know, that Great Britain’s counter
measures against the German sub
marine effort are being multiplied 
much more rapidly than Germany can 
Increase her submarine fleet; that pa
trol boats, nets, mines, traps and 
snares of all kinds can be turned out 
more quickly than submarines and that 
as these offensive measures agaii 
tile Hun underwater fleet increase the 
latter*» scope of operation aud its target 
necessarily become smaller. There to a 
rapidly growing area In wUtçh no Oer 
man submarine dares to venture and 
this will finally cover all the' main sea

F tin reports hint at an "extension 
the German submarine patrol to 

toasts not now Included in the 
barred «one.” Tills, of course, means 

the American ctoast. Something 
spectacular may be anticipated 
fter the declaration of a state of 

war by Congregs, but the-exhibition 
for that to all it would be. would not 
last long. Moreover, It would be an 
Incredibly stupid proceeding, especi
ally If It were marked by some outrage 
against innocent lives, for It would bat 
followed by numerous lynching parties 
In wbk-b German reservists would 
play the star roles, and the confisca
tion of 706,000 loua of German ship
ping now In American ports. As 
against Germany Uncle Ram holds all 
the cards and It would be just Ilka 
Hun ‘'efficiency" to do the very thing 
necessary to force him to play them. 
As folr the submarine campaign in* 
general, R la sufficient to rofefi'to sir 
Edward Carson's statement that the
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enemy to iy>t exceeding, the margin 
& damage conceded to Mm By the 
British Admiralty. According to 
Archer Pollen, a well-known British 
naval correspondent, the German cam
paign would* fall of Its purpose on Its 
present basis even if no losses ware 
replaced by new construction and the 
preventive measures were not en
larged.

A BOWSER SPEECH.

With the CIvH Service BUI u his 
text the Leader of the Opposition yes
terday excelled himself. He out-Bow- 
■ered Bowser. That to to say. the House 
listened to a harangue which would 
have amazed anybody not familiar 
with that gentleman's variegated and 
sadly-tattered political career. There 
were present all the elements which 
made up the typical Bowserlan utter
ance the public recalls so well; 
mto-atatement followed ml»-statement, 
charges were hurled at all and sundry. 
Including eVen Dr. Adam Short!, who 

the object of a coarse reference 
which would disgrace a street Arab. 
The Tory party In the House must be 
reduced to an ignoble condition Indeed 
when It rejoices In a leader capable of 
that sort of stuff. A considerable 
part of the speech was devoted to 
an attempt to defend the mal-adminis
tration of the service which was one or 
the reasons the electorate incontinent^ 
ly kicked Mr. Bowser and hie col
leagues out of office. A part was de
voted to an attack upon the good faith 
of the Government, which, considering 
It eburce, calls for little comment, and 
the remainder consisted of a criticism 
of the bill which the speaker contend
ed was structurally defective, main
taining that It would not abolish 
patronage, that It made the commis
sioner to be appointed a ‘‘rubber 
stamp," that It was in effect an at
tempt on the part of the Government 
to-dodge the obligations it assumed In 
respect of this subject.

Now, after all this, one would expect 
to read that Mr. Bowser was going tp 
vote against the measure trader coh- 
iderattmi. Instead, he announced that 

the Opposition would support it, as 
they were desirous, of seeing the civil 

rviee reorganised. This announce
ment. of course, meant that Mr. Bow
ser's criticism of the measure was 
either a parade of peanut polities, a 
tissue of sham and pretence or that he 
lacked the courage of his convictions. 
His dosing announcement In effect 
meant either this: "What I have said 
Is nothing but a compound of malice 
and Insincerity. It to my way when I 
am on my feet—a habU of long stand
ing. In that respect I am temperamen
tally defective. I intend to support the 
Mil." Or. Mr. Bowser meant this:
1 meant every word 1 said. But I have 

not fhe courage to stand the gaff of a 
division. I have a yellow streak and It 
comes out at Inconvenient Junctures. I 
an slander Prof. Adam Shortt because 

1 am protected by parliamentary privi
lege, but I am not brave enough to 
vote against the bill, because I believe 
the public are In favor of It." Either 
Interpretation would suit Mr. Bowser 
very well.

It to hardly necessary to say that 
Mr. Bowser’s rhodemontade was not an 
answer to the Premier's moderate. In
formative. statesmanlike speech on the 
subject a few days ago. Indeed, the 
two are as far apart as tbe mountain 
and the gutter. Mr. Brewster Invited 
the assistance of the Lewder of the 
Opposition in making the bill as effec
tive as possible in the public interest. 
Mr. Bowser’s reply was a lot of puerile, 
polities! clap-trap. We thought at the 
time that Mr. Brewater's appeal would
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sample of the way In which the public 
funds were wasted when he and hie 
friends had hold of them.

If the Leader of the Opposition 
criticises a measure from 
legal standpoint It may be taken 
for granted that said measure to 
legally sound. When Mr. Bow 
was Attorney-General the province 
lost ninety-live per cent, of the earns 

go over the Ilowaerlan heed, for Mr. I wh|ch went to the Privy Council on 
n machine politician first, last | t11e strength of hie -advice." Then

and all tjle lime, waa plainly Infuriated j 
by the proposal of civil service reform, 
although he dare not vote against 1L

A SAMPLE.

Mr. Bowser cited the appointment of j 
CoL Thomson, late engineer of Strath- 
ci ma Park, aa an evidence of the ef
ficient manner he which tire public ser
vice was conducted by the Government 
ef which he was a member. He aald 
Tt showed that we were not afraid to | 
go outside the province when men at

position/'
Col. Thomson was a Seattle engineer 

who wee appointed to superintend 
the improvement of Stralhcona Park 
at a salary of 116,000 per year on a five- 
year contract. The work eoukfc have 
been done by an ordinary road contrac
tor, not to speak of any one of a score 
of Canadian engineers, none of whom 
"forced" himself for the position and 
none of whom ever had a chance to 
qualify. It was a most obnoxious 
transaction, an Insult to the engineering 
profession of the province, and aroused 
a storm of protest throughout the coun
try. Moreover It n« ver was satisfac
torily explained. In the light of other 
developments It is quite In order to in
quire If the colonel was another of 
Bowser's clients, sharing the distinc
tion with the Dominion Trust, the P. 
G. E. and the'Canadian Northern. In 
any rise the appointment was, as Mr. 
Bowser eeettjs proud to Indicate, a

there waa the Dominion Trust Blit 
Yes, tlie Civil Service Act must be 
pretty nearly" perfect.

-r -t* — .
It looks as though certt^n South 

American republics were accessories 
before the fact to the sinking of allied 
ships and the murder of their crews 
by Hun pirates. Settlements after the 
war will be comprehensive and exten
sive» and will be inclusive of more i 
tiens than those directly concerned In 
hostilities. Though they are saying 

aura tbs British are making 
I notes of all that to taking place in 
I remote parts of the world. ,

+ + ■+■
The promoters of the P. O. E., who 

also were contractors for building the 
road, say they have lost money on the 
transaction. For our part, give us the 
work of building and rebuilding the 
Captlano bridge under the terms of a 
contract aa Interpreted by contractors 
and engineers of the railway—only 
that and nothing more—and we shall 
be satisfied. All dread of having to 
pass the evening of our days in the Old 
Men's Himte tiro» would be removed.

— ♦ ♦ *►
A contemporary arouses memories of 

ether days by remarking that R waa 
the gate» of the city of Gas» that 8am- 
»or carried away during on# of hie 
impetuous outburst» of belligerency 
agi « tost the Philistines. Reshape tho 
moderns (Philistines and their Hhtstri- 

ally 'the Turk overlooked the r». 
of the gateway, thus facilitai-
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$5.75, $7.50, $10.00, $12.5D 
$17.50, $25.00

. . 1 —Selling, First Fluor

New Waidts of White 
Washing Silks

Attractive Values at $2.60 and $3.50
Smart new Waist» in semi-tailored effects, 

■featuring square collars and all seems 
hemstitched. Various styles and they are 
beautifully made and finished from 'good 
quality white washing silks. Two grades. 
Attractive values, $2.50 and........$3.50

—Selling, First Fluor '

Boys’ Yoke Norfolk Suit 
Special Easter 0 A Q5 
Offering at.. . —

Our special Easter offering for boy», and it’s one that scores 
of parents will doubtless.take full advantage of. These 
Suits are well tailored in the new Norfolk effects, with 
stitched down belt, knife or box pleats. The pants are in 
bloomer style, finished with belt loops, hip and watch 
pocket, also adjustable “Governor” fasteners at knee. 
Remarkable Easter value at...................................$4.95

—Boys' Clothing, Main Floor

Solid Leather Boots for Boys
Dependable Qualities at Special Prices

When out to buy new Boots (or your boy» be sure and in
vestigate these values. Every pair is a dependable qual
ity, made from solid leather, and"will give you the beat of 
satisfaction in wear.

Box Calf Blueher Style—Sizes 11 to 13%, a pair... .$2.45'“
Sizes 1 too1;, « pair................................................ $2.95

, , —Selling, Main Floor

The New Easter 
Millinery

Is a delight to behold. The styles end 
pretty colorings are so fascinating, and 
there’s a new distinctive shape or style to 
suit each individual face.

Be among the early shoppers. Select 
your new mode while the assortment is at 
its best. No time like Monday.

—Millinery, Second Floor

Easter Ribbons
New Card Ribbons, with picot edge».
1-Inch Ribbons, in black and white, 

also black and colors. Yd. IT1**
1H inches wide.* A yard.. 2©<*

Plain Ribbefie, special, a yard, 11^
Plain Satin Ribbons, In old rose.

Paddy and maize; « ins. wide. A
yard. 30* and...............  43*

Fancy Ribbons for hatbands. All
prices up from, a yard...........IS*

—Selling. Main Floor

Women’s Silk Boot Hose,
3 Pairs for $1.00

Full fashioned, with high splided 
heels and double feet. Black and 
white only, and . In two grades, 
fine and heavy. Special, a pair.
85*. 3 pairs for..................$1.00

Silk Boot Hose, In black, white, tan 
and colope. Splendid weight and 
per fee totting. AU sises, at two 
special price, a path 31.00
and ....................................................75*

Women's Lisle Hooo, In black and 
White. Hard-wearing quality, 
with, double foot and high spliced 
heels. Special. 1 pairs 31*00

• —Selling^ Main Floor ,

Men’s Pure Silk Natural ,
Pongee Outing Shirts .. $3.25

A beautiful quality and one that will give long service 
and satisfaction.
One style is finished with turn-down reversible collar, with 

soft cuffs, and the other style has separate soft collar.
Splendid value at ........... ............. .......................... $3.25

Print and Cambric Outing Shirts, with soft honora, soft dou
ble cuffs and separate collar to match, in a large variety 
of stripes. Spencer’n special values at $1.75, $1.50, 
$1.25 and ....... .. .uiüiti, •.., i,.,. ,$1,00

—Staple, Main Floor

Men’s Tan 
Capeskin 
Gloves

Dent’s make. Very smart. 
Suitable for street wear. 
All sizes, a pair.. .$2.00 
Silk lined, a pair, $2.50

—Selling, Main FJoor

|DAVID SPENCER. ITD.|-

4

tng the entry of the British Jato the 
historic city.

Professor Adam Short! will read Mr 
Bowser's attack upon him with no little 
amusement. He ünowï all a6 
Bowser and his works—Dominion 
Trust, P. G. B., Parliament Buildings 

ndal and numerous other trai 
action» the stench of which bsa 
not yet been driven away by the pro
cess of fumigation now going on.

1 ♦ ♦ ♦
Whether or not the United States de

cide» that Germany to In fhet making 
war upon the people of the republic, 
the fact «till remains that the hand of 
the Hun to against every man.

♦ ♦ -e-
The crew of at least one U boat 

mutinied and hMed Its ofllfoers. The 
All-Highest and his higher command 
seem to have misgivings of a more 
comprehensive uprising than that*

i are the times that.“try i n’a

Austria In a
•IMW of »» *
upon any ten

■

hinting at the poa- 
rorable peace." Peace

indelible stain upon the record of the 
Central Powers. That 'damned spot” 
never will out.

+ 4 +
Judging from his splenetic outburst 

Iff The Legislature yesterday, 1 
Bowser must feel his defeat somewhat 
keenly.

dan;:h west ioes
PASS TO UNITED STATES

Washington. March It.—The final 
act of more than fifty years of effort 
to brine the Danish West Indies under 
the American Hear was completed with 
format ceremonies at the State De
partment to-day when Danish Minister 
Brun wee handed a treasury warrant 
for «Zt.eH.eee, the purchase pries, and 
«■Irele*. meanajree were sent to the 
Amer lean and Danish authorities at 

I Island, to laws, the Danish flag 
1 raise the Mare and Stripes. At 
m to-day the new possessions 
aed definitely and finally under the 

authority of the United itatw.
By giving you this warrant," Sec

retary Lansing «aid, as he headed the 
paper to tho Minister, "I will ears you 
the trouble at transporting forty-eight 
lens ef gold. The value tt the paper Sa

B. C. Academy* 
of Music

IVTBoe. greet* Prlaclyal.
Phoa. Hit. Cor. Cook and Pert SU.

equivalent to thatn would bo 
weight"

With the formal transfer the island, 
became known as the Virgin Islands of 
the United States, n title chosen by the 
natives.

DIES AT HAMILTON.

Hamilton. March 11.—Dean 1.1 Cra
ven. rector of St. Patrick’s Roman 
Catholic Cathedral here, died to-day. 
He we» e native of Cayuga and had 
been Chancellor of the Diocese ef Ham
ilton for many years.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, March 11.—The bank riser 
l"SS her. for the month of March 

•dated to «HUSI.IM. compared 
with |lSS,iSl,54S during the eorrae- 
pondlng month of last year and «14».- 
746.430 In MU.



VICTOR]A tiïllA' ÛlÙljjj'SÂTl Kf'>A>. MAU( it l!*^

ONCE TRIED—/ALWAYS USED

Hudson’s Bay Old Highland 
Scotch Whisky

Per Imperial Gallon ...............................................................#7.OO
Per Oval Quart ............................  #1.76
Per Bottle ...............................   #1.25
Per Oval Pint .............................................. ............................
Per Pocket Flask .....................................................................GO#

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSOH’S BAY CO.
Family Wins and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1970

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1112 Douglas Street We Deliver

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, March 81, 1852.

The senior class of the University of Ottawa appointed Mr. in-nis Mur
phy. of Lac La Haéhe", B. C., to deliver" the valedictory address on the oc
casion of the closing exercises of the University.

Mr. J. B. Gordon, recently appointed manager for B. C. for BradetreeVs. 
arrived from the Sound to take over the office. |Ie has opened on "Bastion 
Square.

The steamer Maude win leave for Barclay Sound this evening with a 
number of men to clear the new towneite. It la the intention of the Com- 
pdhy to erect a sawmill at once with a capacity of 86.000 feet per day.

CMSRiUTIOMl

Corner
Quadra and Mason 

Streets
Services at 11 a. m. 

and 7.30 p. in.

REV. CHAS. CROUCHER
Paster

Subjects: Morning—“ Blood of Jesus,” 
What is Meant.

Evening— “Palm Branch»»"
Musical Selections from the Cantata 

Olivet to Calvary.

A GREAT 
RELIEF

To know that our Banter Foot
wear ia the moat up-to-date goods 
in the city. Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Boots and Shoes at right 

prices.
THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 

STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
849 Tates Street Phone 1232

WIRELESS LECTURE
To-Night 7.301.000.000 Volt 

Demonstrations
93.000 Wireless

____ BBBMj^^BjUeheétsa». Oeme
J^FKKB TICKET® AT T M. C. A . Y W, C,A and FI'PERIOIt SCIloOLH 
I This may he our last Lecture. Try and obtain a free tlçkél,

Ith Floor, 
lHtb**a-Bone 

Block. SUPERIOR SCHOOLS Ftmnr 3S72. 
llü Govern-

NEW THOUGHT 
FREE LECTURES

Sunday al • p. m. la tfce DOMINION THEATRE
DR. T. W. BUTLER will (peak. Subject:

“The Gospel of Cheer and Plenty”
Omet Com* ami hear th. Gospel of Joy and Opulence

REMOVAL OE. POLES

Mwiy Standards Were Left Outside 
Sidewalk Line When Streets 

Were Improved.

Poles are often a fruitful subject of 
discussion at Streets , Commit?#* of 
Council, and yesterday a report was 
received from the City Engineer^ on 
poles which are outside the sidewalk 
curb and therefore a menace to 
traffic.

Me reported there are M B. C. Elec
tric Railway poles. 52 for B. C. Tele 
phono Company, and four city poles. 
The B. C. E. R. poles would cost 94.4*» 
to remove, the B. C. Telephone Com
pany $670, and $48 for the city poles. 
It wa* pointed out that the large mar
gin in the difference between the 
street railway and telephone com
panies’ poles was due to the large 
number of wires which the former 
trad upon the standards.

The Council decided to remove the 
city poles, and to obtain a report on 

• ! Ktahdlng of the city in raw) 
of accident by traffic on non-city 
petal. The streets where these men 
aces exist are chlehy Fort Street. 
Fern wood Hoad and Government 
Street.

It was also decided to look Into the 
question of poles, some 28 in number, 
that no longer hare wires upon them, 
hut have not bee»» removed because 
the companies claim to have some 
future lise for them.

I I BUTTER1CK PATTERNS

New Dress 
Muslins

They come direct from the 
Io'Utir of Lancashire to this 
store of dainty dress fabrics. 
I^t us show you our tine as
sortment If you have Summer 
dresses to make Here are a 
few prices to guide you— 
Prints—Spots. Stripes and Nov

elty Designs. Per yard, 18c,
16c and ....;....................124#

Crapes—Plain or Colored. 26c.
20c and ............  16#

Ginghams—Plain of Chech!, lié 
and.............. .. "...ee.......16#

G. A. Richardson I Co.
Vieterla House. 939 Y et es St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

ffer120 Dollar Radium Watches 
$1345. at Wenger’s. «23 Yates St 

* » A
^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

A A A 
, C. Funeral Ce. < Heyward's) Ltdv—

Established 60 year*. Modern chapel 
and parlors. ( >rtltlcat. d embalm, rs 
Motor or horse equipment. Always
•'236 734 Brou*hton Phone

AAA
eutt.n'. M. dim, this yeer from 

Hutton A Hon.. Rending, England.
Packets reduced to 10c each. A. J 
Woodward. Florist. •

V let or la Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save reel 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths
=$5.50=

Per Cord

111
University School 

for Boys
Recent successes at McGill Uni

versity. Second place In Canada 
in 1I1S at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps end Shooting. Separ
ate end speeds! arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
• YEARS OP AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commences April 18.
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq 

(London University).—- —
For partieuTars and prospectus 

•poly the^'Heedmaster.

SUNDAY AT THE
V. M. C. A

The Young Men’s Building, cor
ner BUnshanl and View Streets. Is 
open nil day, for the convenience 
of young men away from home. Il 
affords opportunity to write the 
home letters, to meet and con
vene with friends, or to spend a 
couple of hours |n useful reading 

From 4 to 8 o’clock 
A Conversational ^Claee for Bible

««alder selected lessons 
from The Lo-ipe!*, under the said- •nee of Mr. J. M Graha^^e,- 
penenced leader. The discussions 
er?_i ,n,urma,i Instructive and In- 

î,en eeek,nir fellowship 
-.hP. fo,r Ver><,ay »vlng are 

heaftlly invited to attend the ses
sions of this Class.

VISIT TME V. M. C. A 
Sunday Afternoon, and at other 
>• leisure hours

Un

Clean the Wallpaper with “Witch" 
well cleaher. It rubs off the smoke 
and g res He. 20c a van. R. A. Brown U 
< *o.. I‘i02 Ikmglas. *

AAA
Hudson's Bay -Imperial* Lager

Beer, pints. 2 for 26c.
A hr A

Theosophical Lectures.—I* W Rog- 
ers will apeak at the Ifoard room. Bel
mont House, April 1, 2, «md 3. 8 p. m. 
ills sublets are More About Relnvar- 
natlon."' "Dreams and Premonitions'* 
ind ‘The 1j»w* of Destiny." Cotise 
t tun. . . 1

•Ù. ù A
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct.
■Ct A ' A

Owl Auto Service ta now prepared 
o furnish autos <?r taxis at any hour 
♦f the • day -or -night at reAuvngb!# 
rates. Phone 295. *

AAA
Freshen Up the Hohie with AlUhna- 

.ine. It U easy, to put bn and It looks 
well end wears well. H- A. Rrvwn & 
rn„ 13112 Douglas Ht. 4

♦ A A
Hudson's Bay -Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, $2.00 per dosen. *
AAA

You Need Net Be Without a really 
vHhihlr tirne-k-cpcr. as n first-class 

; 7-Jewel Watch, in dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street, for $5. . •

6 » e l-
For Rent—Furnished housekeeping 

rooms. I'uirlield Hotel, corner' Cor
morant and Douglas. *

AAA
Case Proceeding.—Yesterday the case 

between the Vancouver )*ortland Ce
ment Co. and the Maritime Insurance 
Co. was mainly taken up by the plain
tiffs in reply to the defence on the sub* 
•ret of alleged overbading of the lost 
$hlp Leona. A good deal of technical 

idence has been called Into account In 
the matter of the alleged over-loading 
f the ship, one of the chief points in 

the defence.
.AAA

Te Presume Death. — Mr. Justice 
Morrison granted an order to F\ J. 
Htacpoole. K. C.. In Supreme Court 
Chambers yesterday, permit tng him 
to presume death In the case of Wil
liam John Merry Held, formerly of this 
ity, but who had gone to California 

i number of year» ago. the last news 
of him. testified aw to date by affidavit, 
iielng received over seven years ago.

A A -A 
Esquimau Policé Court.—Two cases 

Wire heard Thursday tn îhr Ksqtnmnlt 
Police Court. A boy was fined $3 for 
riding a bicycle on the sidewalk and 
another resident of the municipality 
was fined $6 for allowing a horse to 
roam untethered In the district. 

AAA
Best English Hedge Trimmers. 81.25. 
40. $1.50. 91.93. R. A. Brown * Co 

nez Douglas m. -*
AAA

Will Fellow Policy.—In pursuance of 
he arrangement made last year with 

the Dominion Department of Public 
orks. the city will again oil portion 
the Observatory Road, Saanich Hill, 
the cost of the department. The ob

ject Is to prevent dust on the appar-
juw. pp thé. QUémstorYr

BELMONT TEA ROOMS
Light LiiaeTies ..... ...7.,«. 11.86-1
Teas ......................... ................ 8-*

MUSIC.
Mrs. Violet Heekëth, Belmont Bldg

IfyousrfitrtmgtgOits »ll rights

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

HE promises you k thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
expense to you. Just bring your car ’round to-day and let him

give you an estimate.

Plimley Does—
Retouching Paint and Enamel, 
Upholstering, Dressing, Bâo. 

Radiator Repaire, Fenders 
Straightened.

Plimley
Supplies—
Pecking Qaskfte, Wiring, Qreaoo 

end Oils.

L. Plimley always has a complete stock of 
TIRES—Dunlop, Kelly-Springfield, Dominion, and Goodyear Tires.

Thomas Plimley “T
Johnson St., Pho le 611 Phone 693 View it

Duncan Election.—T. Pitt and Mrs. 
Macdonald have been elected to fill 
vacancies on the Duncan School 
Hoard. ~ —-

AAA
Demand Phesnlx Stout. Home pro

duct. , *
AAA

Control of Club#.—Better control of 
so-called “club»’’ of Vancouver, which 
Mayor Me Heath classed as “nefarious 
institutions of which 25 are now in 
iij»eratton,‘" was discussed before the 
i ’I IV .it. WHe Committee >csterday. 
Mayor Mr Heath explained that these 
clubs organise under provincial laws 
solely fur gninblin* and drinking pur- 
{Mises, and that it is impossible to prose- 
vute them under the criminal code, the 
courts having ruled that inasmuch as 
the joint |»arrnerahlp re<*elves profits 
accruing there is no ’ rakeeff." and such 
•iubs are outside the scope of the stat- 
ite. The • amendment will t>e conspi
red.

AAA
Information Wonted.—Tlie secretary 

uf tii * Board of Trade Ills received A 
•ommimU ■ ’ ;• »n from Ralph J. Georges, 

of South Hlm-an. B. CV Asking for in
formât ion concerning a Mr. Bateman, 
formerly of Honnlngton F'alls, H. C. He 
left for service overseas at the latter 
end. of Hl-li, hut prior to that dale he 
was in |«erfnersldp with a real estate 
age ht in this city.. The gentleman In 
ouest|on . owns certain property in 
Booth Slot an. and the location of the 
l»artner would probably enable the 
same to Iw fented while the soldier Is 
away fighting.

AAA i
Roll of Service.—At the Quamlrlian 

Ijftke Buys’ School, Mr. Elkletgtqn. E. 
B. McKay and D. E. Rolsfon addressed 
the boy* cm-the 4Mvasb»n of the 1 tang- 
ng of the roll of service which had 

l*een made and donated by Mr. Mc
Kay. Thirty boys from the school are 
in various detriments of the army, 
the navy, the army medical and In In
dia. one is a prisoner of war in Ger
many and tAo have been killed In ac
tion. P. Skrtmsbtrv. the master, is 
Justly proud of his boy*. • ' '

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager

Boor, quarto, 3 for 50c. •
AAA

First Aid Results.—At an examin
ation held by Dr. A. H. Hudson in 
first aid to the Injured at Mount Tol- 
mie> the following ladles were suc- 
reseful in pawing. Miss Elsie Hrtisky, 
Mrs. Irene Dawson. Miss Florence 
Glendenning, Miss Julia Olendvnnlng. 
Mrs. Ruth Hind. Miss Annte Holmes. 
Miss Duisey Holmes. Miss Mary 
Holme*. Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton, 
Miss Jessie Laing. Mrs. Louisa Mallett. 
Miss Irene McMorran. Mise Margaret 
McMorran. Miss Ispbel McRae. Mrs. 
Mary McRae. Miss Annie Mercer. Mr*. 
Daisy Merritt. Miss Mabel Miller, Mrs. 
Florence Mitchell. Mrs. Kfti« Mortimer, 
Mrs. Alice E. Parker. Mrs. Mary Pear 
*<m, Mrs. Ethel Shaw, Miss Eileen 
Thurhuro. Miss Agnes Williamson. The 
lecturer at this class was Dr. C. Den
ton-Holmes.

AAA
King's Daughters' Hospital.—Nom

inations to the Duncan Hospital Board 
from the Ring's Daughters of that 
place, are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Elk* 
Ington, Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Whit 
iHOieaML Mbw Wilson* -Tito* ikty Geun 
cil has appointed C W. O’Neill. of the 
municipality of North Cowlchan. and 

W. Blllence. Three other i 
hers of.the. Board of Directors, are. 
elected by the Provincial Executive of 
the King's Daughters and the circles 

itoréa. AH nom ins Bohn ere 
firmed by the Provincial Executive of 
Hie order. Fleet-Surgeon H. F. D. 
Stephens and T. A. Wood are Gov
ernment representatives on the board. 
The new wing of the hospital Is to be 
rebuilt as soon as arrangements can

AAA
Streets Names By-law.—It will be 

necessary to Introduce a by-law Into 
< ity Council in the immediate future 
to cltange the name of some streets 
where there are duplicates, and to give 
titles to unnamed streets, and for that 
purpose the City Solicitor was re
quested at Streets Committee of Coun
cil yesterday to «mbuilt a by-law. with 
tfje names I.eft blank for aldermen to 
rill In Jater. The part of St. Charles 
Street, from F'alrLield Road to Rose 
Bay. is legally known aw Macdonald 
Street, and may he harmonised; there 
are two Crescent Avemiàe, one in Bur- 
lelth. and the other In Hollywood. 
There are three streets without any 
names at all One runs east from Moss 
Street, between Bond and Fairfield 
Hoad Terrace, another from Irving 
Road to Fowl Bay Road, and another 
from Bay Street to John Btféél, .»

Building Permits.—The building per
mits issued during March were six in 
number, for $2.280.

•; A - A- - A - - -
Liberal Meeting.—Literals of two of 

the city wards will meet during the 
coming week at the Headquarters 
rooms In the Arcade Building. Ward 2 
on Tuesday and Ward S on Thursday.

AAA
Nurses’ Home Additien.—The build

ing permit for the addition to the 
Nurses’ Home at the Royal Jubilee 
Fluspital will he Issued next week, for 
$15.000. Including heating plant. The 
details are as mentioned already. J. C. 
M. Keith being architect and W. Noble 
the contractor. The building will be 
frame on concrete foundation.

AAA
Te Use Part ef Ground.—The Prln-

ipal of the City H(gh School hag ar
ranged with the Director of Fllement- 
. rx Technical Education to ooeupy one- 
third of the ground at tbs corner of 
Vlnlng Street and Stanley Avenue, 
used for. the summer school for teach
er*. for a vegetable garden, the pro- 
• reds from Which will l»e given to the 
Red Cross. The preliminary cultlva- 
tkm will lie fçnducttrd by the depart
ment. and students at the High School 
will take over the operation* later.

AAA
Oak Bay Case in Court.ef Appeal.

An application will be made "on behalf 
of the city Rt thé Court of Appeal next 
week In Vancouver to have the appeal 
of oak Bay District Council against the 
judgment in favor of the city placed at 
the end of, the list for argument, since 
the time of the City Solicitor is fully 
taken up with appearances before legis
lative committees at the present time. 
This appeal affects the right of collect
ing for pupils attending the City High 
School, whose parents, though ratepay 
era, are domiciled in Oak Bay.

> A A
Saanich and Firs Prelection.—The 

subject of some provision for fire pro 
tection in Saanich will probably be 
taken up at the next meeting of the 
Council. It was informally discussed 
in works committee on .Tuesday. With 
the approach of Hummer, and the dai 
ger to the combustible dwelling* in the 
suburban district, the CounciJLjiatural- 
ly fears a terrible catastrophe like that 
which forced the Council of 1814 te 
make arrangements with the city. The 
city fire wardens have not yet «indi
cated whether they would be willing to 
consider a renewal temporarily of the 
late contract.

Jewish Passover and 
The lord’s Supper

"Christ Our Passever is Baerifieed for 
Us."—1 Cer. 6.7

Pastor C. E. Heard, of Vancouver, will 
again lecture in the

Mmhi Theatre, Sewlay Ereetef
at 7.F8; hta subject being “The Jewish 

Passover and the Lord’s Supper.”

C. E. HEARD

At the command of the Lord the 
Jews instituted the slaying of the 
Paschal Lamb on the evening of the 
14th day of the Jewish month Nisau. 
and from that time onward td our 
Lord’* Da^ (over 1,680 years) they ob
served tlie Passover. Since then Christ
ians have observed Our Lord’s Supper, 
Instead of the slaying of the Paschal 
Lamb as observed by the Jews. What 
ts thé connection between the old Jew
ish Passover nnd Our Lord’s Supper. 
Who may .partake of this memorial, 
and how often should It be observed? 
The lecture Is under the auspices of 
the Associated Bible Students. Seats 
are free. No collection is taken.

Introducing Colombia Records of Three Stupendous 
New York Musical Comedy Successes

Poor Butterfly
Since their introduction to New 

York audiences, the lilting swing of 
“ Poor Butterfly ” orchestrations 
have swept through every town and 
village on the American continent.
Columbia Records are responsible.

Dance enthusiasts everywhere are fox-trotting to 
the irresistible refrain of ‘‘Come On Down to Rag
time Town.” Not to have such a dance record as 
this in your collection is to miss nine-tenths of the 
fun your Orafonola can give you.

6930—Poor Butterfly (Pox Trot), Prince’s Band.
2167—Poor Butterfly; Katherine Clark.

Selections From lV|iss Springtime 
and Flora Bella

6636—Min Springtime, Prince’s Orchestra; Flora Bella, 
Prince's Orchestra.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 OOVXBNMBNT STREET AMD 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building

STREET

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Waiters. Fraser&Co.j Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, a <1

Telephone» • and 2361. i *

Will YOU Save 
this Child 7

A gift dial means no hardship to you 
means life itself to a Belgian child 1 
In the name of humanity GIVE to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Fort Street, Victoria, B.

Arrangement for Care.—At the meet
ing of the City Streets Committee yes
terday afternoon, it was decided after 
considerable discussion to turn over 
the Overland car formerly used by the 
City Health Officer to the Assistant 
City Engineer, who also becomes 
Street Superintendent next week, and 
to have an additional report as to the 
usefulness of the old Ford car used 
in that department for delivering 
stores from Oarhally road yard to the 
various works.

AAA
quangos mi vtxy oveexs vspai uneiii.
With the end of the month Tit.» 

Street yard 1. twin* closed, although 
I. matériau required tor sewer 

maintenance win tie kept there. Former 
Street Bupt. H. Ow.ni leaves to take 
over tlie charge at Central1 District aa 
foreman, and Is succeeded as street 
superintendent hr Assistant City Knsl- 

r Preston. James Hamilton, the lata 
foreman ef the Central District, re
ceived a presentation from the city 
employe.» in recognition of their ee-

The Fifth Regiment 
C. <?. A. Band

Assisted by Mrs. Jesse Longfteld In vocal 
solos, will render the following programme

Sunday Night
in the Royal Victoria Theatre, commenc
ing at 8.46 p. re.:

PROGRAMME.
1 Contest March—Honest Toil .. Rimrasr 
8. Overture—Morelos. Noon and Night

8. Vocal 8ole~Lerte Valley.Dorathy Foster

8. Grand Fantasia-Carmen ............ Blast
t. Vocal Solo—When Life Woe All a
t lira" Jew» LoagflSlL0* AMI*

esso—Alita (Wild Flower)..Loss*
m»—Passing Show ........ . Flesh

God Save the King.
Mrs. A. J. Qlh

Demand Rtoislx Beer. Home pro-
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“CASH BUYkU AM CASH SAVEKS"

PièûPEP USE y 
AOUD MONEY

4t

Housekeepers! Save 
Money in April! 

SPOT CASH
I -is the principle upon which we sell our merchandise, but wel 
I offer you three ways of buying atjhe same price for either! 
| «'«h '-M ash over the counter, e.o.d., or by our I),-posit Ac- 
I count system.
I,. Wtr^u 0,1 Credit you pay what that accommoda 
| hon costs but when you buy here for cash you get the closest 
I possible price, as you should. I
I v what * world of power there is iu that word

Keeping hammering away day in and day out, shopping our- 
I selves with cash and then selling for cash is what has ma.iel this store a SrCCES-SFVL CASH STORE. I
I For April, buy your groceries and other eatables here, and! 

■ you 11 be aurpriaed at what you’re saved by the end of the I
I m°v-,7,and’ ,thmk of whro the «rat 0f May cornea yon gefl 

no bill for what pnrcliaaea you have made. You have paid fori 
I them all,, and paid the lowest possible price. I
I Don’t overlopk our many savings offered iu Hardware | 
TiWare,. Glassware, Crockery, Bakery Goods, etc.

alert bay wedding
11 Herbert Hellier Jeune, ef This City, 

Here With Bride on Trip.

Tty© Alert Bay Methodist Church on 
Cormorant Island, at 3 o'clock, March 
28. was the scene oC a. very pretty wed- 

!tlinS. when Miss Clara Halley, eldest 
daughter of Mr. A. A. Glbbens, of 
Alert Bay, and Mr. Herbert Hellier 

, Jeune, warrant officer of the Naval 
Wireless Station at Alert Bay, young
est eon ef Mr. and Mrs. P. Jeune, SMS 
Quadra Street, Victoria. B. G, 
united In marriage. The church was 
very prettily decorated with a variety 
of llowers and greens which were ap
propriately arranged at the front of 

I the church and aroupd the altar.
I Th® ceremony was performed by Dr.
! White, superintendent of missions of 
tho Methodist Church, assisted by 
Rev. O. S. Hacker, and Rev. James 
Allen, general secretary of missions,

| Toronto. At the appointed hour the 
church was crowded with the many 
friends of the bride and bridegroom 
Warrant Officer J. J. Berry, of tho 
Naval Station, Alert Bay, presided at 
the organ.

Tho bride was given away by her 
■ father, and looked v< ry charming in 
cream silk poplin with net overdress 
and bridal veil. She carried a beauti
ful shower bouquet of white carnations 
and fern. Tho bridesmaids, Misses 
Rattle and Barbara, sisters of the 
bride, looked charming In girlish gowns 
of blue and pink, and carried bouquets 
of white carnations. The bridegroom 
was supported by his cousin, Mr 

J Arthur Jeune, of Victoria.
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 

. bridal party were showered with rice 
j and confetti as they left the church.
I After the wedding a reception was held 
at tho home' of the bride, and the many 
friends of the happy couple gathered to 

I extend to them good wishes. They 
were the recipients of many valuable 
and useful gift». The young couple are 

! at present In Victoria. * On returning 
they will make their home at Alert 
Bay.

"THE GIFT CENTRE®

SALE!
EASTER GIFT 

SUGGESTIONS

We Have Taken

TREF0U8SB

0LOVE8 LIMITED

•ters Henri! « » amu ■ , K 
Alter. M * aa I ■•tarter. 1,-nL

BURBERRY

COATS

Select Your Easter Suit Here. Mondag 
$22.50, $25.00.Ê35.QO 

$45.00 and Ui
Off Regular Prices

FOR MOTHER:
gterlln. Kilter Meeh Bag. Clmeo 
®r,M"_*."r Necklet. Photo frame. 
1 mortlw, Lorgnette. Hterllng Ht I- 

WrtatWatch, Piece of Cut Glass 
Leather Pune or Bag.

FOR FATHER:
Watch Chain, Tobacco Box, 
Kk'IY1” *>”■ Cuff Link., 1-lpe, 
T'f IT". Citer Cl», Military 
Broshes, Walking Ftk-k.

FOR SISTER:
KIlTor I -uni Case, v.nlty Cue, 

Plere or Bel. Ivory Tol- 
S$ *•*• H»« pIn. R*r Pin. Wrist 
Which, Brush aU comb, Brooch.

FOR BROTHER:
Bignrt Ring. Sliver or Cold l>a- 
cIL Pocket Knife, Mal.terme re 

Match Box. 
1*1». Wrist

( ?UR 18 directed to the complete
ness of our display as well as to the excellent values that" 
we are now offering. Every worthy fabric is represent- 
e , while correct styles, superior quality and finish are 
features that make our showing of special interest to you.

Handsome Suits of attractive gabardine, wool Jer
sey cloth, the new Burella cloth and various novelties.

The new colors are particularly attractive and the 
styles are distinctive. ~
* Pricea From 822 W, 825.00, $35.00, $45.00 and Up

Chain, cuir I.Ink.! 
VlgarcUc Co*. Tie 
Watch.

H. 0. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD.
Duncan, b. a

Orocgrjr. 178 and 17». Delivery. 8823 
Fish and Provisions, 8020. Meet 6021

Victor!», B. 0.

PHONES:

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

•»«*» ..at by mu 
muet be elrn.l wKh the I

©ad tdfi'-ss *»t ih*> eender.

O. K Gilley, of New Westminster, is 
•topping at the Dominion Hotel. 

û û • ft 
Dr. X. P. Slavey of Port Townsend, 

1» staying at the Dominion.
ft fr ft

J. A. McBurney and Mrs/ McBurney, 
* of Calgary, are registered at the Do 

minion Hotel.
ft it ft

J. H. Walton, of Cobble Hill, la at the 
Dominion Hotel.*

<Y tY *
D. 8. Harris, of Ganges, B. G* la 

Stopping at the Dominion Hotel.
WWW

Capt. A. P. Williamson, df Vancouver, 
Is a guest of the Dominion Hotel.

<Y * W
D. H. Dick, of North Vancouver, la 

•topping at the Dominion Hotel. 
WWW 

J. W. Ball, of Ottawa. Is registered at 
the Empress Hotel.

» W *
___ Alexander Calder, of Winnipeg, ar

rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday.
<t *> *

George I. Kitchen, of Toronto, la re
gistered at the Empress Hotel.

ft » w *
George D. Chaffin, of Los Angeles. Is 

a guest at the Empre ss Hotel.

r

R. B. Albcrton. of Beattie, I. . guc.t 
»t the Empress Hotel.

WOW
J. T. Webster, of Spokane. Br staying 

at the Empress Hotel.
ft ft ft _

C. R. Hoory, of Ellensburg. Is regis
tered at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft ft
IL L. Rasmussen, of Cobble Hill, la a 

guest at the Strathcona Hotel.
V, - Û Ù ft - -3=_____

A. Mutxe. of Fernie, i« visiting Vic
toria and staying at the Dominion Ho-

» w a
Mra. J, D. George is over from James 

Island and la a guest of the Domlnloa 
Hotel.

WWW
A letter has been received from the 

brothers, Gnr. M. K. Lee and Trooper 
r T- E. Lee, of Salt Spring Island, stating

At the Variety for the last time to-day.

that they have met .for the first time 
since leaving home. They spent a holl-

AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

“The Eye of ihe Night,” .tarring 
Marjory Wilson, an.l William H. 
Thompson, will be the attraction at the 
Itoyai. Victoria for the loot - time -to
night. The .lory I» a modernized ver
sion of "Shere Arrea," and la the elory 
of a llghthoiiae keeper of the Knglleh 
Coànt. Borne atrlklng reeli.tl, eceiiee 
Are abown of .the visit by a Zeppelin 
to n email village: also the destruction 
of *he light house by which the troop 
transport Is then guiding Its way into 
the harbor, and the earrllice of the 
llghthouee keeper, who burns his cot
tage ae a beacon light In place of the 
llghlhoaae. On the name programme 
la al* shown a Very laughable two- 

comedy, enlltled "Madcap Am
brose." \

THE COLUMBIA.

M itchell 4 Duncan, Ltd
Rueceedlag Khortt. Hill A Duncan 

JKWKI.KItH
Central Bldg., View and Broad Ktl.

T0-NIGHrS ATTRACTIONS

The New Coat Dress
Of Wool'Jersey Cloth

Comes in a variety of handsome stylesThu most attractive and practical garments 
IB row, cadet, mustard, pink, sand or green.
tohe?d£rnffront’<,°at *1™ wom °P™. » dress when but- 
novelty eoîîarü tr,n,meU W,tfc woreted embroidery and many feature

reason* will'appeal îo^grU ZZVour “ 0rdi"ar-V- “d for
the window. ^ .patrons, A few of the models are shown in

MSTAfiES IMEATIE]
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE BACHELOR DINNER"
A Sparkling Musical Comedy.

patricola_________
Tha Qu*n at Song.

And uibtr splemHd acts. _ 
Matinee, I Night. 7 and I

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL WEEK

Mary Pickford

Tho Columbia Theatre waa very for- 
tunat. In aecurlng Mis. Ulrich, the 
Paramount star, for the last lialf of I 
this week. Mise Lenore Ulrich 1st no 
doubt, very familiar to most of the I 
theatre goers, as It will be remembered 
she appeared In Victoria about a year 
ago In "The Bird of Parodlee."

She will me seen to-day play
ing the role of an Indian girl I 
In the Pallas-Paramount production of 
••Her Own People" 8he has an op
portunity to display a number of the I 
latest creations In school girls' frocks I 
and evening gowns. Iir the seen*

*2
in

HE PRIDE OF THE CLAN"

[ROYAL VICTORIA
TODAY

MARJORY WILSON end 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON in 
"THE EYE OF THE NIGHT"

Easter Millinery
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 

and $12.50
The very style that will prove most beconihig to 

you is here. The wonderfully complete assortments 
include models for all, small, medium and large Hats: 
plain tailored or fancy styles for every occasion.

( imie ai|d niake selection from our assortments. 
\ ou will find us' well prejiared to meet every re- 
requirement.
View the Special Models at $5.00, $7.50, $10 and $12

The values are particularly interesting.

—*----- —- •—/ • «ivss- _ _______
a*y together in London and expected j wh,re she attended the fashionable 
to leave in the near future for France. I lH*rdtn* school, and later on where 

A A A "h® comes into her own aa one of
Waahlhgton's most wealthy society 
glrta.

There la also a good comedy and 
Weekly showing aU the latest news of 
Interest

ft ft ft
Miss J. M. Lumsden, a visitor from 

Providence, R. I., Is staying at the Do
minion.

* ft
J. Armstrong and family, of Hard let y, 

amongst yesterday's arrivais 
at th<* Dominion Hot* I.

» ft &
D. H. Smith and 8. Adams,-of Nanai

mo, are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

ft ft ft ] ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. R J. Matheson, of De

troit. registered at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft
Mrs. McPherson Is down from I’obble 

aw# » stayTBg M the Btrithcoaa
Hotel.

ft fr ft
Frank B. iAke. Alex McLellan, J. R 

B. Biggs and W. B. Harris, of Van- 
convf-r, registered at the Dominion Ho
ts! yesterday.

ft ft fr
Mrs. Maynard, wife of Bill Maynard, 

tho auction err, left to-day on the 4.30 
boat on a visit to her home In Chekeo. 
Michigan.

THE MAJESTIC.

Ill

h

K

"The Harbor of llapplneea,” the I 
Vllagraph feature being ihown at the I 
Majestic for the la«t time to-night, Ja I 
a photoplay that will appeal to many. I 
Leah Baird, In Ihe role of the erring I 
wife, give, a Pn. portrayal of the I 
dramatic an. Yl.a Brat episode of! 
'"Qrant. Police Hetiort.r," la a very ex-1 
Clung picture, aud «woke well for the 
future popularltjr of tire* odveotur*. I 
The Hem and Rod offering entitled { 
"Dude* fbr a Day." la one of the best 
acta put on U>. serwn by this funny 
r^we- * brte* ,yoofmtm °* vhAth fut.

Brhjeue N. Mortar*, fifth eou.le die. 
leaving him a million or *. Briqeu. 
pnd hie daughter. Moggie, are not slow 
to blossom out In all the glory of 
wealth. KJuek, the clothier, find* bue- 
inc»a dull, eo he determine, to adrer- I 
Uea. He hlrw Ha* and Bed to flgrtttë I! 
tho streeu In evening clothes bearing 
a sign. "Kluek’. Klokity Klothe.," 1 

But aa «eon aa the pair «. 
Klurk’a watchful eye. they dlneârd l 
the signs end decide to be real .well* I 
They encounter the Mortar. In thé I 
potir and Ham extend* an invHatloh I 
to the Elect Ca.torbllt bell that even- 
tny. Instead Ham end Bud — the I 
newly rich pair to the annual "Blow
out of the Go* Houae Gang." Then 

■ fhlnga begin in hapéea-aad they don-

MAJESTIC
First Epiaode of

Craat, Polie» Reperfer
Entitled

"The Code
Letter”

. Continuous show, 1.10 to 11 p. m. 
Admission. l«c. Children, to

New Neckwear tor

The Latest Novelties

Easter

opportunity toat ‘“is time wi" aff-d «be-btet 

in ,h<'s,,uare hMMUtehed ind ,rtmmfd 7* «a up
Tint Muslin Collar, .................. ...............!g “d up

.........  ................. • « •. • ■........ æd up

Easter Blouses From New York

DOMINION THEATRE
to-day

VIRGINIA PEARSON In

“Hi War Irtie’s Secret"

ROYAL VICTORIA
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 

APRIL S AND 4
This I. Not a Moving Ptrture. 
The Rollicking Musical Comedy

MUTT AND JEFF’S 
WEDDING

A Laugh Every Second. 
PRETTY U1I1IJJ, UATCHT MUSIC 

PRICES: Orchestra, 60r. end TP- , 
Balcony, Se„ fee. and 7io. Boxes 
and lour*. II.

Wa I heir pace when Kluek, In search 
of hla vanished foehlon plates, arrives 
-- the scene.

The separate akirt and blouse vogue is responsible for the 
exceptionally attractive aasortmeiit ready here. We have 
anticipated the demand and made provision whereby the latest 
fashions will be displayed in both our blottie and skirt section.

The mont recent arrivals in Mooses are in Georgette crepe, 
crepe de chine and combinations of Georgette crepe and Pais-’ 
ley. There are various styles in the new assortments and every 
model dt picta some new distinctive feature. •»

Prices $8.78 to $16.00

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

Pint Floor, 5325 
1211 Douglas 8L

y

PANTAGES THEATRE.
special mention and honors bestowed 
on vaudeville sttrsctlon* •• a class.

"The Smart Shop" Is Ihe tlUe of a de
lightful musical comedy farce Introduc
ing a bevy of pretty girl* In a wealth

-L.
At V» Dominion 'to-day for the W time.

vsudcvn/c urogram,,r’ *7*?5 *he kelt I "■* — ■—'» *'* preny gin* in a wealth 
rr .,ll kTT ' ihe pr,’, n‘ »< «»'»■»« and lingerie dtaplay. .ome 
pTn^LeT Th*tr« l,",h T and «.me start Un, .f-

Î* ,h lneUnee "*« feet*. The many musical number* In- 
'» S'." T ,h? °f traduced during the exlravegantt are

vaudeville habitue, and amuxemen. .U tuaeful and quite up to teda
John P Wad. a™ , t . Frmacl, Bcnault, the Psrl.lan hYuih-

*ar.^,-c..m^n ".1î?M ",n,i*h'rt rn wl" <***■ » conglomérat Ion
m fr hl",rQrow"y o' "f """g» and gown*. Ihe toiler eepcctol-

Ptoyera in the "outhem classic, "The ly will strongly appeal to the ladle*, a*
— tho many style* displayed are all 

original and gorgeous.
Dolly l eetle and her Military Ele

phant* will offer a novelty animal num
ber that to noted for Its speed 
eleven»**.

'Neft Aurworth, kindly a-mteted - by j

Coral Cameo." will be a big sltrocHon 
•he new programme. "The Coral 

Cameo" will be foiind to be quite an 
art latte treat end as skllftijly acted a* 
It to written. This parth-atov playlet

-restât

Mis* Wells and Mr. Moore, win gfve I
eccentric comedy number that Is ea 
to be very entertaining.

The fifth chapter of the new ecnm 
ttonal military «criai, "Peaft of tl 

my." will also be a part of the pn 
..amine, rounding out a well balance 
and entertaining vaudeville offering.

Order for Audit.—The Exc 
Council to-day passed an order-ln- 
eoundl for submission In the Meut. 
Governor providing for the audit of 
the book* Of p. Welch, as contractor 
for the construction of the P. G. KL, by 
tho firm of Price, Waterhouse A Co

beauty culture
RJs Just no good doftig anything 

jrhil* disfigured with those ugly 
hair». Klectrolysi*, which haa 
compl«t« medical endorsement. '» 
the only permanent way to remove

MISS MANMANQuaNRed Specialty

......  i
E. E. Richards rf you want the best In

Cricïries, FreHs, KirBalmoral Block,
Douglas St.

PHONE 3321
*>«id Eggs, Provisions
Order her© and avoid disappointment

Serenfa
&L Anbrem’fl Collrnr
___- PAR SAVE f

\ lower schools
«• UitpivmrsM

ffiwede
Tte-open» alter Kastuv v aval ion April lx »ri

D. Bum

LADIES!
A suggestion of economy. Your

ih .Tîï”"* ,h** Tmodelled Into 
the latest spring vtyle.
THE YATES STREET HATTER

•H XATK8 KTltklKT

Phoned.T 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
______ w"*e department
mi Bougie, s: On* IU IS a m

4m
 J
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BOWSER FAILS AT 
’ IDE CRUCIAL TIME
Unable to Discûss an Impartia 

Measure Without Par- 
tizan Heat

OFFERS GROSS INSULTS 
TO DR. ADAM SHORTT

Opposition Leader Shows Un
fitness for Headship of a 

Great Party

Lfglsl.i Uve Pre** Gallery, 
March 30.

Ttio utter unsuitablity of W. 
Bowser for the leadenihip of the Con 
joirvatlrc party in Brit tail Columbia 
^Tis settled this afternoon, when he 
not only failed to rise to even a decent 
plane but sank into the depths of polit
ical partisanship on the first ««evasion 
that has been offered in many years 
the Legislature «if the province for 
public fnan to.deal with a great public 
reform fe a broad way.

The occasion was the debate on the 
second reading of the Civil Service Bill, 
a measure which the Premier and those 
who nad followed him on the Govern 
ment side had dealt with in a states 
manlike and non-partisan manner. The 
opportunity was there for the Leader 
of the Opposition to follow in a similar 
strain, but it Is now aprmrAit, as many 
who hare watched Mr. Bowser's career 
for some years past long ago decided, 

.that the man who haâ been chosen to 
lead the Opposition lu the Legislature 
—which does not mean that he is the 
leader of the Conservative party tn 
British Columbia by any means—t* not 
big enough or broad enough or pos 
■ftoed of sufficient of the elements of 
leadership to realise what the people 
want.

Yellow Streak.
It.really looked for a time this s 

sl«m as if Mr. Bowser was rising to 
VL necasion, and that, in the novel 
Tuition of leader of a beaten parlia 
mentary party, he waq meeting the 
turn of affairs with a savoir faire 
a Itieh would commend him to those 
who admire him for certain Of his 
characteristics, quite die regardless of 
politics. But It now looks as If Mr. 
Bowser had a very pronounced yellow 
streak in him. Else why should he 
hare indulged In the grossly Insulting 
reference** which he made to-day to 
a Federal civil servant?

Does Mr. Bowser realise that Sir 
Hubert Borden, of whom he Is presum
ably a follower, has a high regard for 
Dr. Adam flhortt, of the Dominion 
Civil Service Commission, and that he 
fully appreciates the privilege of being 
able to hare that gentleman's services 
made us«* of by any other Government 
In the Confederation? Perhaps Mr. 
Bowser is one of those who would as
pire t«» the position held by Sir Robert 
Borden, and therefore does not agree 
with anything the present Premier <rf 

. Canada does.
X Foreigner.

T«« describe a man of Dr. Shott’a at
tainments as a foreigner, Incompetent. 
Impractical and unable to earn a living 

university career docs not hurt 
the reputation of Dr. Shortt, but cer
tainly stamps the Leader of the Op
position In the British Columbia Legis
lature a* unlit to represent any sec- 
tl«»n of the people of this province an«l 
much less to lead any party.

T«i term the references made by the 
Leader of the Opposition to Dr. Shortt 
as grossly insulting Is to deal with 
them in a lenient manner. Mr Bow
ser appeared to have lost his head this 
afternoon, and the man who had won 
admiration from opponents no far 
this season by his calm and self-pos
sessed demeanor under strong provoca
tion and bitter gibes tost all he had 
ever won when he slid back Into the 
slime of Rowsertsm machine politics 
instead of reciprocating the 'Premier'* 
splendid attitude on the question of 
elvil service reform, which is In 
sense a party measure.

Ilowserlan Style.
At the «lutset Mr. Bowse* affected 

to approach the question In a Judicial 
manner, but he had hardly gut half a 
do«en sentences before he swung Into 
the well-known style of the Bowser of 
the Government - side; - wtth 'nr 1 
w^pped - majority behind him. It 
rfwinéd as If he resented, even though 
out of power, any Interference with the 
portion of the service which he had 
lieen able to manipulate ir> years gone

whether he had been carried Into the 
world presided over by Karl Marx or 
not.

There was an Insinuation that > Dr. 
Shortt was an Inefficient professor be- 
•■uuse he had seen fit to sacrifice the 
prospects of a university career by 
accepting whatever the emoluments 
were for a civil service commissioner- 
ship. If Dr. Bhortt was Invited to the 
sole commlsslonershlp here he would 
find that what was wanted was horse- 
sense, practical common-sense, In get
ting anywhere to remedy evils. What 
would anyone from outside knot- 
alout conditions hère and the practi
cal working out of the peculiar pro
blems of this province and the pe
culiar position of officials.

Too Many Officials.
It might be that there were tod 

many officials brought Into the ser 
vice In boom times and that some 
these would have to be got rid of. But 
the late Government had never gone 
so far as to “pick a man up off the 
street as the Government did In the 
vase of the assessor In Vancouver. 
The Government had every oppor
tunity since the 14th of September 
put Its civil service reforms Into prac 
tic* and everyone knew what It had

Premier’s Challenge.
“You «annul find any honest fault 

with one appointment we have made, 
said the Premier.

The Leader of the Opposition went 
on with a history of the Government 
agents In the Province as a proof that 
the civil service of the late Govern 
moçt was beyond reproach. The Gov 
ernmëht had never gone outside thé 
service to fill any Of these offices.

How about the Government agent 
at Llllooet then?" asked Mr. Yorston.

Mr. Bowser excused that appoint 
ment by saying that there was no 
In. the service who could go Into the 
LIUooet office. Anyway, he segued, 
that was entirely different to the case 
of the Vancouver assessor. He in 
slsted that he had been absolutely 1m 
partial in appointing men and retain 
ing men In oflli-e. and Instanced H. 
Maclean, K.C., as a Deputy Attorney 
General of the IJberal faith brought 
from Manltolia by Joseph Martin ami 
kept on by him; David Whiteside, now 
member for New Westminster: A. 
I’lneo, a chief clerk who was formerly 

page, and two clerks now' fighting 
In Belgium, none" of whose politics 
h< ever knew. 4a (Act, be did not 

tow If they had a vote In this cotWr
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simply because of Its improper use by 
a minister who never had the faintest 
glimmer of a. sense of political recti
tude.

htrttNed the Speaker by referring to 
some statements which His Honor had 
mode in an elect ion campaign, and 
then by referring to him as Mr. Joker.

Mr. Bowser sal«l that all had been 
pleased to hear the motives actuating 
the Government, and hoped, after 
listening to the Premier, that the re
sults would bear out all that was ex- 
pe<-ted.

Never Heaçd It.
There had been a very proper ,eulogy 

of Prof. Adam Shortt for his servi.-ea, 
N»t he thought this was overdone, as 
he hod never heard of Prof. Smith as 

, the. greatest ctVil service reformer on 
this mintlnent and hi* did not think 
)*|j««<_ Shortt should »e placed on the 
high iMMlcstal where the Premier had 
p”lk-.’mT lilm Prof, Shortt was. like a 
lot of <idlege professors, more or less 
Impractical and a theorist. During his 
years of studentship, which appeared 
to • > not over yet, he had beén a 
disciof John Stuart Mill, Gladstone.

.. bmith. Vobtlen and perhaps 
Henry Oeorge; he did not know

Charged Deceit.
When^Asked If appointment* were 

not those dfmoot competent men Mr. 
Bowser switched the argument 1 
that to an asseft^on that the Gov 
ment had decetv* d the people at the 
general election. He xwas going on to 
refer to men hi- asserted, were political 
appointments when it wah pointed out 
by the Attorney -General tmtt one 
them was a returned soldier. Jdr. Bow 
ser dropped the subject like a hot po
tato, while the House Jibed and Jeei 
He veered off to a discussion of the ap 
point ment of the sheriff of South 
Kootenay, which he thought ought to 
have gone to Hgt. Quinn.

He next referred to two provincial 
constables in Vancouver who, he al 
leged, had been dismissed. The name 
of one was Mark land, but he hesitated 
over the other. His latest adherent. J 
8. Cow per, of the Vancouver Province, 
the Bowser organ, :«nd Dominion Trust 
depositors' candidate in the election, 
quickly helped his chief out with the 
name. McNeely.

The Attorney-Genera! as quickly 
nailed the lie that these men were dis
missed. and referred the Leader of the 
opposition to the answer which 

Junior colleague had obtained the other 
day. This was of a part with the un
warranted attack upon Sheriff Doyle, 
of Creston. who bore a reputation 
high as the hon. gentleman himself 
(cheers).

Comparison With Bartender 
Mr ffciwaer said he did not welcome 

I comparison of himself with a bar
tender, which simply called forth 
laugh from several of the members.

“He is an ex-soldier and a veteran of 
the Kiel Rebellion.'’ said the Attorney 
General.

Mr. Bowser went on to talk about a 
reorganisation of the civil service as If 
that was going to take place before the
ommlsslon was appointed. ___ |
The Premh-r reminded him that no 

reorganisation could take place until 
the commission was In office to under
take It. From the language of the 

^Leader of the Opposition, he. said, they 
were to infer that the present service 
was an inefficient one, since Mr. Bow 
ser did not expect any of them to pas; 
an examination on the duties of their 
positions.

Mr. Bowser asserted that any stu 
dent in law could "pluck" him, but of 
course he was said not to know much 
about law (hear. hear).

"There Is nothing in the Act to sho- 
that there U to. Jtp: ,4.11 -examination.Jn 
Latin or Greek." said the Premier “It 
Is an examination as to their efficiency 
in the post which they hold that they 
have to pa sa."

Question of Worth.
Mr. Bowser continued with what tea 

called criticisms of the bill, which 
might have been so in form but whlcte 
I oat their effect by the temper and 
In which they were uttered. He sur
mised that Dr. Shorn was to tee the 
commissioner here, and described him 

a foreigner. Incompetent—a remark 
which he seemed to regret as soon as 
he bad uttered It, la he tried to recall 
It—and an Unpractical college proton- 

He was going on to speak of the 
worthiness of the subject rtf his 
marks when the Minister of Agriculture 
remarked that he was as worthy as the 
chairman of the Vancouver and Die 
trlct Sewerage Board. This, it may be 
said. Is the brother of the Leader of the 
Opposition. Frank Bowser. r-: ’

« Deputy Ministers.
Mr. Bowser dealt with the position 

of deputy ministers, and sssertvd that 
they were never removed; except, per
haps. in one or two ease* In half a 
century , •

Hon. Mr. Pattullo recalled that In 
18TS Sir John A. Macdonald removed 
William Buckingham from the office 
of Deputy Minister of the Interior 

The Premier i.«Hnted out that the 
honorable gentleman wee new con
demning. in the person of Dr Shortt,

first toedV

w
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the man who had drafted" the Federal 
act which was ialsndad jo prevent the 
things which had taken place at Ot
tawa since 1911. He remarked that at 
the present time one deputy was 
virtually relegated to oblivion and the 
business of the deputy was carried ou 
by the private secretary. _

Speaking of the gentleman appointed 
as registrar in Vancouver. Mr Bowser 
went on to talk ot the apiiointment of 
the best men to positions.

Does my honorable friend mean to 
say that the best man was not ap
pointed?" asked the Attorney-General.

The "Leader v>f the Opposition side 
stepped the question ■

A. M. Manson (Omlnpea) remarked 
that the only appointment so far made 
In that riding, recommended by the 
Liberal Association of Haselton and 
endorsed by himself. was that of 
Conservative.

Mr. Bowser thought he should have 
an Iron cross.

“Mr. Speaker, there are others." said 
M B. Jackson (The Mends).

“Two Iron crosses," said Mr. Bowser 
“Half-a-dosen." corrected Hon. Mr. 

Oliver.
Mr. Bowser went on to criticise the 

section restricting admission to the 
service to men of British allegiance 

“Possibly the man the honorable 
gentleman would like to see come here 
would (tome from Seattle and get 
116.000 a year." said Hon. Mr. Oliver, 
w ith Col. R H. Thomson, of Strathcona
Park fame, in mind. ___

Mr. Bowser said It would be a long 
time before anyone under Conservative 
rule woul«l elbow out a competent man.

Do I take It to mean that my hon
orific friend *n**ane that Colonel 
Thomson was not a competent man?" 
asked the Premier.

The Leader of the Opposition con 
veniently Ignored this question, and 
went on to allege that there had been 
dismissals from the service which were 
not In line with the htdley of the bill, 
as one of which he Instanced the ap
pointment of G R Nadeh as Deputy 
Minister of Lands

Incorrect.
It is not the case that the gentle

man referred to has l»een appointed 
any political reason." said Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo. "The present Deputy Minis
ter, under no circumstances would 
have accepted the Liberal nomination 
In Prince Rupert, so that the honor
able gentleman's suggestion as to the 
reason for his appointment is entirely 
incdrrect."

Mr. Bowser went on to say that it 
was unfair to the.civil servants in the 
service to compel them to pass an ex
amination now, and he Intimated ghat 
he could not pass any examination to
day In law.

Do you mean to say that you could 
not pass an examination in yotir pro
fession, just as civil servants are ex
pected to do under this Act?" asked 
the Premier.

Mr. Bowser stated that the examina
tion which a lawyer from the eastern 
provlnpe passed was only a perfunc- 
torye one. and he had never known a
man to fall. ____

The Opposition Leader went on to 
discuss the bill In its sections, one of 
his points of objection being that the 
Government had control of appoint
ments : or. at any rate, of dismissals.

M. B. Jackson (Islands) wanted to 
know If the Leader could propose any 
section giving greater protection to the 
service and to the public 

Did Not Know..
'Bowser replied that ■ he - tih* • nor 

know anything about other civil sér
ie* act*. This childish answ-r was 

greeted with derisive cheers and 
laughter from the Government 
benches, whereupon Mr. Bowser went 
on t<> flounder through an explanation 
that lie had been too busy when he 
was a Minister to sit up at nights and 
bur- thw candle reading other acts. 
Tf this bill was perfection, then God 
help the efvll servie» of British Co
lumbia. The hon. gant lemon then 
went on to talk about road super
intendents and their position under 
the act.

Mr. Jackson remarked that the road 
superintendent In .the Islands was 
still In office and he was a Conserva
tive.

Q. O. McGeer (Richmond) mentioned 
the case of Colonel Tracy as that of a 
Conservative appointed by the late 
Government wh«» was still there.

F. H. Mobley (Atlln) said that no 
one could find * OuwvvatLve In that 
constituency who had been fired.

Mr. Bowser sakt he was suspicious 
of the goodwill of Ministers and sug
gested that he was offering critlvbuh 
on that account. The Opposition pro
posed to voté. for ti*$ second reading 

the bill and he only hoped that the 
high Ideals expressed In the Premier’s 
speech would be fully carried out 
after this hill became law.

A. M. Manson (umlnbea) nnd John 
Keen (Kaslo) spoke In favor- of the

until Monday.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
IN THE LEGISLATURE

Prohibition Matter Brought Up, 
in Self-Defence, by Leader 

of Opposition

Legislative Press Gallery.
— .... March

OlitSlde of the debate on the Civil 
Service Bill little was done In the 
House this afternoon beyond the an
swering of several questions.

On a question of privilege, the Leader 
of the Opposition said he desired to 
reply to reflections cast by Mr. Savage, 
of the deputation of prohibitionists 
heard by the Executive Council yester
day, upon the late Government. The 
honorable gentleman read from a cir
cular that had been distributed at the 
convention here, laying the blame for 
the unsatisfactory outcome of the vote 
directly upon the* late administration, 
and from the reported statement of Mr. 
Savage that the prohibitionists had 
been warned that there would be a 
Joker In the bill. This was a reflection 
against the old Government. Mr. 
Bowser said, and one that he had to 
strenuously object to Ii was a deliber
ate misstatement for the prohibition
ists to say that they did not know of 
the deferred voté clause; if they did 
not know of It they were very stupid, 
for the fact was very widely advertised 
In the pres*. Those Interested had been 
given every opportunity to study the 
bill.

Partisanship.
Mr Bowser Insisted that he should 

be praised and not bl««me«i for the de
ferred vote, as It was to give the men 
in Egypt. Sa Ion lea. France and Belgium 
time to get their, votes back to Lon
don. Savage, he said, had been car
ried away by partisanship and hia own 
narrowness. Both the Prohibition Bill 
and the Soldiers’ Vote Bill had passed 
the H«iuse last session uninlmously 
There had never been the slightest pro- 
last received by him from the prohi
bitionists There were splendid people 
In the prohibition party, and Savage 
did not speak for them

Prohibition Defeatedd.
Hon. Mr. Brewster said he had taken 

the opportunity yesterday to question 
Mr. Savage as to their knowledge of 
the deferred vote, and was given to 
understand that they had full knowl
edge of It. It was certainly understood 
by the people of the province that the 
two bills were interlocking, and that 
they were satisfactory to both the then 
Government party and to the prohi
bition party. So far as the figures re; 
reived would Indicate these would ap
pear to show that prohibition had been 
defeated In the Old Country by 132 
votes.

'Hear, hear," said Capt. Hayward 
(Cowlchan).

George Bell (V4ctorta) had got as far 
s "Mr. Speaker, w'tll you allow roe 

one word." when the Speaker sharply 
called him to order with the rule there 
can be no discussion «mi a question of

Tne following questions were an
swered:

F. W. Anderson asked the Provincial 
Secretary the following questions:

1. What is the total acreage of 
Colony, Farm?

2. How . many acres at Colony Farm 
are under éqltivatlon1

3. How manv acres at Colony Farm 
could be put under cultivation if im
proved. nnd what is, the estimated cost 
of such im pro vein enta?

4. What ire the totsl expendttures by 
the Government of British Columbia, 
at January 1st. 1917, In Connection 
with Colony Farm on the toHowlng 
Items: (a) I .and: (to) hulhflngsx fc)
Improvements; (d) cattle; ami tf*
horses'*

6. How many head of rattle have 
been Bold from Colony Farm and how 
much has been received from such

I. IIow many head of horses have 
been sold from Colony Farm and how 
much has I teen received from such 
sates? __ '

7. At Colony Farm lv»w many ani
mals are there under the following 
heads: (a) Stallions; <b> mares; (cT 
geMvhgs; (d) colts; (el fillies; (f) bulls: 
(g) cows: and (h) calves?

*. Are sufficient dkiry products pro 
duced at Colony Farm for the re 
qiilrements of Essondalc Asylum?

9. What is the total capital coat. of 
Essondnle Asylum to the Government

segregate the expenditure on Colony 
Farm from the records at my disposal 
(d) For the purchase of cattle the sum 
of $48,,628.9R. (e) For the ^purchase of 
borne* the sum of $83,248.44.

6. There has been lit head of cattle 
•old, for which we received $38,116.W.

6. There has been 75 head of horses 
sold for the sum of $26,814.

7. 4a) Stallion»,#6; (b) autre», 20; (c)
geldings. 16; (d) colts, 4; (e) fillies, 22; 
(f) aged bulls, S; (g) cows, 61; (h>
calves. 71; made up as follows: IT 
bulls from a few weeks to one year 
old, 37 heifers from a week to one year 
old. and 16 heifers from one to two 
yearn old.

B. All milk is supplied for the Esson-

and during the summer months a por
tion of the butter required Is sup
plied.

9. I have estimated the total coat of 
the Eaaondale Asylum at approximate
ly $700,000. It is absolutely Impossible 
for me to give exact cost In figures 
from the data which 1 have been able 
to obtain.

16. Total acreage, 1.006 acres.
Statement.

Building* -
On** farm pottage ........... $W.376.18
One liorst* barn .........  ct.59C.17
One new <^>w barn ........ 2A.1W.72
One old cow. barn and

basement ....................... 6,394.77
Two implement sheds .. 10,474.35
Dairy ................................ * 7,463.3
Hay barn Î, 192,82
Tank trous» (contract,

W. L. Co.) .............. 4,146.00
Pomp station (contract,

W. L. Co.) ............. 3.W6.36
Old horse stable ..t..,.. 109.14
Transformer house .... 197.61
Two si Ivy ................ 1.777.44
Blacksmith shop .......... 149.91
West holme Lumber Co. -
(sundries, farm build- «

ihg) .......  13.94*91
Stock stulls ...................  1.9W.TO
Sundries in barn .......... 3.240.4!
New «-alf barn .................. 1,622.83
General account, includ

ing plumbing, heating, 
electrical work, etc., 
for farm building .... 49,484.23

Dyking. Ditching and Draining—
K. Sebourin ....................$l2,i<«.ll
Pike A Coulthurst ....... 14,378.63
A. J. Hill
W. A. Gilley .................
A. Dehlin ........................
West holme Lumlxtr Co.. 
Sundries account ......
Sea-wall .............. ........
J. McArthur ........

7,774.62
316.48
116.10

8,412.12
3,692.48
1,174.44

280.14

Water «ml drainage .... 
Paving-

Contract l-fllro Co..........................
Fencing—

Flrat ...................................... $ 3.719,64
Second ..................... 4,427.75

—$44,047.94

24,344.08

MleceUaneous—
Liquid manure tanks ..I 
Welrfh scales .................

Plumbing .........................
Fire engineer ................
Fire alarms ........... ........
Fire hoe • .......................
Farm Implements ..........
Fleet ploughing ...........
Transmission line (farm 

one-third. 98.764.Ml ... 
General repairs. 1913-15..

12,347.3

412.30 
«2.31 

1.321.19 
744.96

2,321.63
8.472»

23.334 8.,

the
6148,121.» 

Premier theMr. Bowser naked 
following questions:

1 Did Mr. F. C. Wade, representing 
the Vancouver Sun, at any time since 
the 24th day of November last, make a 
proposition to the^ion. the Premier or 
any other member of the Government 
that the Government or one or more 
departments should enter into a con
tract with sold Sun newspaper for 
printing in the future amounting to 
$26,600 or more?

2. Did said Wade point out that If he 
received this contract he would take it 
and finance with his banker as a re
sult?

3 Did said Wade suggest that the 
Government Printing Office in Victoria 
be closed, or a greater portion of It.

I work be transferred to the Sun of
fice in Vancouver?

4. If so, what answer was given said 
WadeT

6. If these suggestions were not made 
to the Premier personally, were same 
ever brought tq his notice by any col
league Of any other person?

Hon. Mr. Brewster replied as fol
lows; ‘‘Neither the Government, nor 
any member thereof, has received pro
posals as outlined in the above ques-

Qt .British Columbia?
'□Id, What Is the total acreage of land 
owned by the Government of British 
Columbia at Essontlnl**?

T|te Hoe. Dr. Mite Lean replied as 
follow*: *

L 836 acres of delta land, which is 
thnl p«irl Ion of tforerimient projiérty 
commonly known as Colony Farm.

2. 262.84 acres under cultivation; 1$ 
acres devoted to buildings; 3.96 acres to* 
roadways; and 59 1-1? acres taken up by 
dÿké ami portion outside of

3. All of what hn'« commonly been 
known a* Colony Farm Is at present 
under cultii'atkm.

4. (a) On May 11th, 1904. Lots 60. 176. 
306 and 23. less 21H aercs. and a small 
portion of Lot 22 were obtained In ex- 
rh ingc for Lots 69. 131. 186. 136, 137, 138, 
Group 1, New Westminster District. 
On Decembcr ltth, 1908, 12 acres, which 
Is n portion of Ix>t 23. were purchased 
from Peter Peebles, of New Westmin
ster, for the sum of $2.300. On March 
ifth."l9WC 9H neres, which is a poftlon 
of Lot 23, were purchased from one 
Henry Wilson for the sum of $1,1 
(b) Expemllture on lmlMlngs on Colony 
Farm, $207.286.84. This amount Is made 
up- ns tier attached statement. (e>

remonta consisting of dyking, 
ditching, draining, paring, fencing, nnd 
miscellaneous amounted to $108,121.39; 
also n sum of $146.211 42 was expended

3clearing land, hut this amount re
el» fa thé expenditure for &R 
rlr?g done on the Govern

ment property of Essondalc. I cannot

Mr. Rosa asked the Hon. the Minis
ter of Finance the following questions :

With reference to K. W. Dudley. D. 
E. Townsend. M. G. Irvine. C. G. Key* 
L A. Roberts. F. B. Oriffen. J. E. D. 
A ns trul her-Morton, employees of Price, 
Waterhouse A Co.:

1. What is the age of each respec
tively?

2. Is each one married or single?

each of such persons now receiving 
from Price. Waterhouse A Co.?

4. For what period has each of such 
persons been continuously employed 
*r the sold firm of Price. Waterhouse 
A Co.?

K. For what period has each of such 
perron* been employed by Price, 
Waterhouse A Co. in doing similar 
work to that on which each of such 
persons la now being employed by’said 
firm?

6. What examination (If any) has 
each of sold perrons passed In any In
stitute of Accountants recognised by" 
the Inâtâtute of Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia?

Hon. Mr. Brewster replied as fol- 
Ws: "As questions refer to the in

ternal management of the offices of 
Messrs. Price, Waterhouse A Co„ the 
Government has made no effort to as
certain the information asked for In 
the above questions."

Mr. Bowser asked the TYrinter the 
following questions:

1. Was Mr. Justice Gregory appoint
ed by the late Government under the 
“Public Inquiries Act” to look Into 
claims for damages of certain parties 
In Vancouver Island arising out of de
struction to property in connection 
with the so-called coal strike?

2 What was the date of said ap
pointment?

1. Did he proceed with said Investi-

4. Has same been finished?
6. Has Mr. Justice Gregory reported 

his finding to thp Government?
6. If so. what was the nature of his

recommendation?
7. Will the Government table s copy 

of said report ?
Hon. Mr. Brewster replied as f«d-

1. Yes
2. August 2nd. 1916.
5. Yes.
4. Yes
8. Yes .

, 6. Findings were confined to mat» 
ters of fact.

7. Yes. —*
Mr. Ross asked the Minister of Lands 

the following questions:—
1. I» George Anderson. C. E.. at 

present In the employment of the De
partment of Lands?

2. If so. In what . capacity, and 
whether temporary or permanent?

1. If 1n temporary service, has any 
application been made by him or on 1 
his behalf that he be placed on the per
manent staff?

4. Was such application made In 
wrltliii or verbally?

3. If so, on what date? • -
6. Hog any suggestion 

either by himself or on hie behalf, that 
he.be appointed <’omptroller of 'Water 
Rights In the event of the pressât In
cumbent being relieved of his duties?

Hon Mr Pattullo replied as follows:
1 Tee
t. As an engineer; temporarily.
5. No.
4. Answered by No. 3.
5. Anewered by N<k 3.
6. No.
Mr. Anderson asked the Provincial 

Secretary the following queetli
1. What is the total amount of 

money voted by the Legislative As
sembly for assistance to King Edward 
Sanatorium for the treatment of tuber
culosis at Tranquille, near Kamloops, 

C?
3. What is the total amount, of 

money paid from such'votee?
3. When were such votes passed by 

the Legislative Assembly, and what is 
the amount of money paid on each 
such vote?

Hon. Dr. MacLean replied as follows 
1. $316,374.66, including per capita

grants made under the provisions of 
the Hospital Act.

2 $312.837.34.
I. >

x Rn-« iwl Per Capita Amount 
Year. Grant*. Grants. Evpendeti

1906-07 ................ $ 5.940

WHITEST OWE 
II THE FliET

So Sign of Dropsy and Kidney 
Tronblo 81nco Taking

' FRUIT-A-TIVES ’

HATTIE WARREN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8. 1916.— 

"We have used "Fruit-a-tlves" In our 
house for over three ,y«ars and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl. Hattie* was troubled 
with kidney disease. The doctor said 
•he was threatened with dropsy. Her 
limbs and body were all swollen and 
we began to think she could not live. 
Finally, we decided to try “Frult-a- 
tlvea." She began to show Improve
ment after we had given her a few 
tablets. In a short time, the swelling 
had all gone down and her flesh began 
to look more natural. Now she Is the 
healthiest one in the family and has 
no signe of the old ailment. We can 
not say too much for "Frultra-lives’* 
and would never be without them."

WILLIAM WARREN."

56c a box, 6 for $2.66, trial sise. 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price ty Fruit-e-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa

1947-94 . 
1904-99 . 
1949-14 . 
1916-11 .
1911- 13 .
1912- 11 .
1913- 14 .
1914- 15 .
1915- 16 . 
1914-17 .

5,090 $ 3,346.63 
4,821.56 
6.489.75 
8,170.25 

12.646.35 
21.908 45 
26.474.85 
27.721.09 
30.oeC.55 
39,444.89

8 6.0066V 
8.268 06 

24.824.50 
38.489.75 
38,170» 
42.044.» 
51.906 fc 
32,476.86 
27,721.1 
30,039.53 
$7.999.56

$147.91 8.274.35 $312.837.34
(’apt. Hayward wants to know if it 

is intended to sell B. <\ House in Lon
don, Mr. Bowser has a string of ques-

pensation Board and Mr. Pooley dé
sirés to know what is being done about 
the dulf Ialand* mail service. .

Rev. A. 8. Colwell read prayfrr* to
day.

Easter Holidays.—-The Raster holi
day season, as it will lie observed by 
government offices, will extend from 
Thursday night of next week until 

IT Wh*t monthly wage of ialkfy is fTiiewiay m«>rnihg.--------  ' "

Present yourself with ■ 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with 
nrmviDuALiTT 
PEBSOSAUTY 
DISTINCmVKWKSS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea- 
son’s woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
«wv,t».nt.

Tailor to Moo and Women.

CORPORATION CP THk DISTRICT 
OP SAANICH

W*EKLV HALP-HOLIDAY ,ACT
Notice ta hereby riven that wary 

•hop within the Municipal District o« 
Saanich shall be closed for tbs Servian 
of customers not later thna I o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary I. ISlTy

* “4“f. n. bordkx 

Usera.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

Pound Sale.
I shall sell by public auction on Satur

day. St»t ln»t.. at the Pound. Glanforq 
Ave., at 11 o'clock, the following de- 

rlbed animal: One cheetnut mare. |« 
hand» high. 3 white fetlock», white face-, 
•car on noro. weight about 909 lb».. It 
not redeemed before that date and tho 
pound charges paid.

___ H. LITTLE.
Pound Kffpfi

Ufa ta-u---- f — MnAlnait, »-------- «-----

- 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1311 Dougtaa Ot. Ojwn till 19 Jk ja

For the invalid as well as 
in perfect health

Baker^ Cocoa.
is an ideal food bev-

Iî, delicious 
esome.

. « ' • i

Walter Baker €r Co. Limited
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL. CANA DA • DORCHESTER. MASS.

•age, pure, 
id wholes'

* Vi ; i
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PORTING
IJ11

sue-LT. PERCY BEASLEY
Of thr Royal Flying Corps, who ha» 
held a prominent plaça a» a runner. THE INTER LOCKING
lacrosse player and oarsman on teams

of the J. B. À. A.

CHET M’INTYRE TO
MEET WILLIE MEEHAN

March 31.—Chet MeSeattle, Wash.
Intyre, boxing instructor at the Se
attle Athletic Chib,4 who returned to 
the ring a few weeks ago and knocked 
out Lowe Simms, the Portland heavy
weight, will get Into action again on 
April I.

Willie Meehan, the San Francisco 
scrapper, will be McIntyre's opponent 
Articles were signed for ÜM "beet on 
Saturday. Meehan is expected to ar
rive in Seattle before long to begin 
training. McIntyre Is already at work 
preparing for the bout «

Chewing Gum1 a

It is s find—one of the little luxur
ies that make life worth living. The
package and box are novel

flavour will do the " 
rest. Extra smooth 

i gum, because it is - 
specially strained and

LT. TOM GALLON
A star sprinter, who represented Can
ada at the Olympic games In Sweden. 
He also figured as a lacrosse player.

Cuofe. CUd. C«, LUHd

BASKETBALL PLAYED
SUB-LT. K. MACDONALD

An excellent track man. who has does 
some playing on the B. C. representa
tive Rugby team. Ken was always a 

good sprinter. Ricked Teams Are Seen Last
Night in Closely Contest

ed Match

FINAL LEAGUE SOCCER
GAME IS POSTPONED

No regular soever games are 
scheduled to be played In the city 
this afternoon. It was announced yes
terday that Lbe final. imUth
■«nliip loeiniA wnilld lie’* II 111 lsenior league would be' played this 
afternooa between the Garrison and 
the Victoria West* at the North Ward 
Park. It has been found, however, 
that It. Is necessary to postpone this

of the league, f It Is quite possible that 
Saturday week will be selected aa the 
day.

TRAP- SHOOTER 4+ DC AD.
were given approximately SU» each.
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JAMES BUY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
HAS HONORABLE ENLISTMENT ROIL

Popular Sporting Club Has Sent Members to France; Over 
‘ Eighty of Whom Are Commissioned Officers; Supreme 

Sacrifice Paid by Seven

Few athletic organizations throughout Canada can boast of a 
fin<>r rt/or<l than Victoria’s well-known club, the Janies Bay Athletic 
Association. Formed 24 years ago, the institution has always pro
moted all branches of sport, specializing in aquatic lines such as row
ing and swimming. Since August of 1914 the activities of the or
ganization have been confined very largely to young boys and men of 
middle age who were not fit for military service.

The following is a list of the members of the club who have en
listed tfor active service with the Canadian forces. If by any chance 
there have been any names omitted it is requested that persons who 
notice the error will communieste with W. N. Kennedy, of the execu
tive, st the C. P. R. telegraph on Government street ,

FOUGHT AND DIED.
Gunner J. H. Austin.
Lieut. H. B. Boggs.
Lieut. F. T. Calliher.
Lieut. W. L FUkington.
S. M. Rich.
Harold F. Sinclair. 
Sergt.-Mafor W. T. Taylor.

R. C. Arnold, J. H. Austin, Lieut. 
G. EL Ambery, G. G. Aiken, A. D. 
Anderson. Lieut. J. C. Bridgman.

Lieut. C. Bay lis, Lieut. P. Beas
ley, Lieut. H. B. Boggs. Lieut C. O. 
Beeston. Lieut. F. C. Belson, Lieut. 
E. N. Bagshawe, Lieut. B. A. Bur
ton. A. C. Baker, Jas. Behdmdt, B. 
Bendrodt, W. J. Bainn, Lieut. C. 
Brown.

Colonel R. P.' Clarke, M.C., O. D. 
Case, Major F. J. Campbell. M.Ç.. 
P. Hay Currie. Lieut. A. L C. 
Chalk. Capt H. R. Christie, V. W. 
Carter, Lieut. K. O. Copes, O. D. 
Chandler, LWut. C. Cowan, f-**nt G.
C. Carstaire. B. L. Crocker. Lieut
O. D. Christie, EL 8. Chatters, Lieut 
R. H. Columbine.

Lieut. Wul Day. T. A. Davidson. 
Lieut. L. C. Dies pecker, M.C., Ueut. 
R. C. O. -Dteepècker, E. J. Die- 
specker, G. M. Duncan.

Lieut. Duncan EUis, M.C., Tlet- 
cher Elliott.

V. C. Fawcett, O. V. Falconer. F.
P. Forrester.

Lieut. J. Greig, Lieut. F. T C.alli- 
her, Lieut T. Gallon, A. N. Godson, 
Lieut. K. T. Gonnsson, Lieut. Joe 
Gorman.

Lieut. A. W. Hanbury, Bert Cob
ble, 8. E. Heald, Lieut. J. Houston, 
A. Hawthomthwalte, Sergt..A. Hill,
G. M. Hems worth. R. H. Hiscock, 
O. C. Hartnell. H. I'. Hughes, Ueut 
q. A. Helnekey, J. Hickey. G. 
Hewitt, G. Heddle.

Lieut. A. B. Irving.
. Boss. Johnson

Warrant Officer Chas. B. Ken
nedy, Ueut. Hugh Kennedy, Lieut. 
M. A. Kent A. W. King, Ueut. J.
H. Kerr, Ueut D. G. Kenning.

Ham. I»rimer, Lieut, G. Lyons.
D. C.M.. Sergt. W. Lorimer, A. D. 
Losaee, Capt. W. H. Langley, K. L. 
Lloyd, Sergt. 8. P. Langley, Sergt. 
It Lees, A. D. Lloyd.

Lieut. P. MeCutcheon. Ueut. J. 
T. McCarter, J. McArthur, V. G. 
Meakin. Ueut. R. McLaughlin, Dr. 
Mosaly. Lieut. A. N. Mimgan. Major 
R. O. Monteith, Ueut. J. Mason, 
Lieut. T. B. Monk, Ueut. R. E. 
Meredith. Capt. Carew Martin, 
Lieut. W. B. Monteith, Ueut. A. R. 
Morton, Sergt A. Morley, Lieut. O. 
H. Morton, Lieut J. A. MUler, O. 
McDonald. Ueut. A. McLean. Lieut. 
Ken. McDonald, Lieut. T. McKin
non, Lieut J. McKinnon, Capt. J. R. 
Mclllree, D.B.O., M.C„ W. McDou- 
gal, Ueut. E. E. McCallum, D.RO, 
Ueut D. C. McIntyre, E. McMillan, 
D. J. McBrady.

Lieut. J. H. O'Keefe, T. O'Mara.
W. 8. Otter.
Ueut. A. Pootê, W. R. Price, 

Lieut. D. Picking. Sergt. F. O. Pau-, 
line, Ueut. A. 8. Paul, V. Paulin. 
Lieut. R. L Parker, Lieut W. F. 
Pat tison. Lieut. W. L B. Pllklng-

Ueatr Fr RifsseH,'W; Redfen* Aj • 
Redfsrn, 8. M. Rich, Lieut. W. C.

Roes, Capt. W. D. Rochfort, K. M. 
Raymur, H. L. Robinson, Colonel 
Lome Roes, D.8.O., M. R. Role ton, 
Sergt. S. H. Reynolds, B. Roberta.

Capt A. Q, Sarglson. Capt. A. E. 
Sargison, Sergt. H. B. Sarglson. 
Ueut. Blayney E. Scott. Harold F. 
Sinclair, Joe A. Sweeney. Lieut 
Frank Sweeney. Ueut. H. Matt 
Scott, J. Shires, Ueut. C. K. 
Ht raker, Ueyt K. C. Saunders, O. 
H Smith, G. W. Scott. O. 8, 
Stewart.

Sergt. Ed. Tuck. Sergt.-Major W. 
T. Taylor, R. T. Travis, D. Travis, 
Jasper Tate.

A. H. Wilkereon, C. J. Walsh, 
Ueut. H. N. Wootton, Acting Brig.- 
G vu vrai W. N. Wlnsby, Lieut. R. W. 
Watson, J. Warren.

C. A. Vickers, Lieut. Cbae. Vln-

"B08S” JOHNSON 
The star lacrosse goaltender for the 
Victoria team in past years. He also 
played with the Vancouver profes
sionals. He figured prominently as a 
Rugby and s«K-eer fuRbaekr fee- the 

J. B. A. A.

youDK'lf lucky with a few dozen

BOTTLES
in these hard times, and call

Tbs Retureed Soldiers* Bottle Agsecy
Best Prices Paid We Will Collect

HAERLE & TOMLINSON

LT. ELANEY SCOTT 
Who held the heavyweight champion
ship of the P. N. W. and also for B. C. 
He was also a member of the senior 
Tour" of the J. B* A. A. and of the 

I B. C. senior Rugby team. He went 
overseas with the 2nd C. M. R.

By Francis Ouimet Former Na
tional Amateur and Open 

. Champion of U, S.

CANADIANS ENJOY
BOXING AT FRONT

It is daily becoming more evident 
that, the Canadian boys at the front 
are enthusiastic over good boxing con 
tests. Only yesterday W. H. Davies, of 
the V. I. A. A., received a letter from 
Ben Dix, the local boxer who went 
wtth the Canadien Scottish, stating 
that he would like very much If a pair 
of gloves could he sent to him.

It might be mentioned that this la 
not by any means the first request of 
the kind which has been recelvéd of 
late. Any persons in the city who have 
boxing gloves which they would be 
willing to send to some of the boys 
would do well to communicate with 
Mr: Dav ies at the Empire Realty Com
pany, who could direct them to whom 
to mall the articles

ai--.:'

. . , . . - - ,

LT. DIECPECKl*. M. v.
Of local fus. as a boxer, but eawetai- 

for long distance in^ work, 
s also active In rowing oh J. IL A. J

This article is not being written with 
the idea of converting golfers who use 
the orthodox, or Yard on, grip, or any 
other grip which they may have form
ed s habit or using. 1ft feet, so many 
of the best golfers use the Verdun 
grip that It must be very effective or 
they would not employ it for a min
ute. However, I shall endeqvor to ex
plain how and why 1 came to use the 
interlocking grip.

When 1 Bret began to play golf, 
encountered a great deni Of difficulty 
In coo trolling my shots, especially 
wooden ones. 1 could "pull" a 
"slice" drives into the most hopeless 
trouble with the ease of a beginner 
and with remarkable consistency. For 
a time, at least, 1 figured It was due 
entirely to my Inexperience, which, 
no doubt, was correct, but the more .I 
played the wilder my shots became.

The grip used was nèlther the inter
locking nor overlapping grip, and I 
might say right here that this latter 
grip was unknown to me at? that time. 
The old-fashioned grip, that is, with 
the fingers and thumbs around the 
shaft and both hands free, was 
style at the time. I have a recollec
tion, though, that I, held the cluh in 
the palms of my hands rather than In 
the fingers, which, in Itself, Is a great 
little producer of wildness and incon
sistency.

Willie’s Grip. ,
It seemed I tried countless grips— 
ances and other cures—but they did 

no good, until one day I overheard two 
fine golfers discussing the peculiar grip 
of the late Will Anderson. One of th« 
chaps had delved quite deeply into the 
mysteries, with the result that he 
showed the other just how the club 

held. I took particular notice of 
just how the little finger of the right 
hand was allowed to pass between the 
forefinger and middle finger of the
Mit»---- :----------- :-------------------------------- ----

Grasping a club. I set out to give It 
a thorough try-out, as any player will 
who happens to be going badly. An
derson had been the leading profes
sional for a long time and I felt this 
grip muet have great qualities or he 
would never use such a strange 
method.

After much trouble, during which 
time my fingers were cut so it seemed, 
to pieces, my game showed no im
provement. so I reverted hack to the 
original method. I was helpless. Bad 
as I was before the interlocking affair,
I was worse now, end then I made up 
my mind once and for all I would use 
the new grip because Will Anderson 
had just won a fourth championship.

Tickles It Again.
For the second time I went through 

the agony of tom -cuticle# and- annoy
ing callouses, and, before long, much 
to my joy, I noticed I was actually Im
proving. Spurred on with the sight.of 
seeing a few drives flying straight, I 
began la study the why find where
fores of the thing. One thing Im
pressed me greatly—I began to realise. 
Instead of my wrist# having two eep- 
irate movements, they began to work 
"together." or as one. This must be 
an advantage, I thought, to have both 
wrists working in unison.

It seemed to assist me In timing my 
strokes, and pretty soon I could con
trol my shots with a good deal of con
sistency. In using the old method, I 
discovered that sometimes the left 
would come dancing "In” too soott. and, 
when I sought to overcome this fault, 
the "right hand" would cause the ter
rible hook.

Working upon the "both wrists- as 
one”, theory. 1 continued to improve, 
much to my satisfaction. I aleo discov
ered that when I gripped the club In 
the Angers Instead of the palms, It 
relieved the friction on the hands, and 

I am never bothered with sore 
fingers. '

The overlapping grip, which has 
come into such popular favor, has pre
cisely the same fine quality, with the 
additional compactness One thing a 
player must be careful of In Mm inter-

New Box _ 
New Package 
New Flavour 
New Size

Try ARC Chewing Gam I Try it, that is 
aH we ask. It’s really different! The gen
erous, wholesome morsels win your affection 
right from the start.

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole Distributors

"Feat and furieus- alone could lie 
scribe the basketball game which was 
played aa on» at the number» on butt 
night's gymnastic display at the local 
High School. The match was be-* 
tween two picked team» of the aclfcol, 
the “Perfects" and the "Blackaheep," 
the latter team winning by a score of 
*-16. The regular City League team 
of the school was divided, some of the 
players being on one team and the re
maining ones on the other.

Both squads started the game at a 
fairly good speed, which they main
tained with eery few exceptions 
throughout the play. The Blackaheep 
were first to score, but they were soon 
surpassed in this regard, and for some 
time It appeared that their opponents 
would have the advantage. A, play 
progressed, however, the , Prefects, 
showed themselves to be not quite 
capable of holding down Ilendrodt, 
Stevens and Hanson on the opposing 
aide, who were very successful In their 
shooting. Both Bendrodt and llanson 
gave exhibition of Al passing, and Just 
before half time Stevens netted several 
baskets, thus gtvtng his team a con
siderable lead when the whistle blew.

With the score standing at !•-«, 
favoring the Blackaheep. the game was 

in resumed. This time the Pre
fects showed that they had determined 

a grim resolve, namely, to wHl 
Their unreal rained efforts to put this 
resolve Into effect produced some of 
the fastest work that the V.H.8. gym
nasium has ever witnessed, and for 
some time the attackers were meeting 
wtth success and brought their points 
to within dose range of tiring their 
opponents.

Fortune, however, had decreed that 
the Blackaheep should be the victors, 
and the game waa brought to a close 
with a score of *#-16 In their favor. 
The teams and scoring were aa follows:

prefects—Copes 7, Ledlngham 2, Hay 
«, McNatnee », Campbell flt, Total 16. 

Blackaheep — Forbes S, Steven 6, 
awn 1, Bendrodt *. Hunter ». To-

CHURCH BASKETBALL
GAMES FOR TO-NIGHT

Titbasketball games of the Sun
day School League are scheduled to be 
played this evening, two in the First 
Presbyterian gymnfialum and the 
third In the Y. M. C. A.

The first game of the evening at the 
church will be the final match'Of the 
ladles' division of the league and will 
commence fiT T.J0 o’clock. The Tft- 
fcrmetl Episcopale and the Presby
terian "A” team, the latter of which 
has an unbroken record as victors for 
the season, will be the contenders.

This match will be followed at 1.15 
o’clock by a senior game between the 
Presbyterians and the James Bay 
team.

At 8 o’clock. In the T. M. C. A., the 
senior game between the James Bay 
“A” tam and tha Congos will be de-

Ottawa, March It—Sir William 81a- 
ney, dean of Ottawa trap-shootera, died 
Thursday after a brief lllneee. He was 
78 years old. He competed, until re
cently, at all the big championship 
meetings and was on the St. Hubert 
team which won the Montreal and Ot
tawa trophies several years ago. He 
was a civil servant and an employee of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Department

CANADIENS AT ’FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 11.—-The Cons
ens of Montreal, ice hockey cham

pions of Eastern Canada, defeated the 
Seattle Mets last night I to 4, In the 
first of a series of three exhibition 

An extra period of twelve min
ute» and eighteen seconda was necee- 

to assart a decision. The play 
egged and erratic, due to tha fact 
both teams had just landed from

HOCKEY PLAYERS GET 
WORLD SERIES MOffif'

Receipts Totalled Approxi
mately $12,000 for Title 

Games

Players who participated In the 
world's hockey series In Seattle arc to
day balancing their books and they're 
having a difficult time trying to make 
both ends meet as a result of the 1917 
division.

Players Divided |8.«*0 
Approximately 12,000 person-* nHcmK- 
l the four games, and the . receipts 

were elightly In excess of $12,006. With 
the expenses of the visitors deducted 
and 80 per cent, to the arena; and JO 
per cent, to the leagues, there was a 
trifle under $3,000 to split among the, 
players on the teams. The players only 
shared In three games, according lo 
the statement Issued in Seattle, the 
totat receipts for which were approxi
mately $9,000. The Seattle 
winner, drew down $1.80», while $1,20» 
went to the Canadiens.

$120 Each for Canadiens.
In round numbers. $180 a» bis share 

of the winners' end of the world's 
championship series puree, was handed 

of the Seattle players, ten In 
number, including Manager Pete Nut- 
do—. Tha Canadiens, nn tha lnslffg end»

EASTERNERS STILL
TALKING HOCKEY

Easterners are still talking hockey. 
Although the 1918-17 season Is only 
over a few hours a Montreal dispatch 
Indicates that the East is already mak
ing plans for next season. The report 
says; A gentleman much Interested In 
Montreal hockey has received a letter 
from a man connected with the Brook
lyn Ice Palace, formerly known as the 
Bedford Avenue Riding School, to the 
effect that in the expectation of ^scorn
ing part of a professional or nmate’ur 
international hockey circuit with Can- 

i, the management will spend a 
hundred thousand dollars during the 
summer In enlarging and remodelling 
the ice palace, which is to have a 

Ring surface of 86 bjr 200. and is Is 
t 5,000 people.

^3+C
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VACANT LOT CULTIVATION
Movement Hgs.Spread to Other Cities. Following 

Victoria’s Example; Many People Already 
at Work on Allotment»

OnejDf the most satisfactory features 
of the Vacant Lot' Movement, as origin
ated here, is the attention being; given 
to the matter to adjacent cities by the 
municipal authorities, in order to help 
with the organisation anff to equip the 
machinery to carry on the movement 
among its cltisens. Vancouver has 
Joined already, -and the question has 
slsu been -under discussion in Seattle, 

- while several of the smaller cities of 
British t’dlumbla have followed the 
lead. The Vancouver City is giving 
|5W to be expended In various ways, 
and with that sum Judiciously expend
ed considerable results can be obtalricd, 
particularly if the scheme Is carried 
out, except for water privileges, on » 
strictly business basis as it is in this 
City. —.........

l_L The writer was very glad to notice In 
making a tour of the suburbs this week 
that the number of persona engaged In 
the vacant lots, and In their gardens 
during the brief space after business 
hours, and the early twilight of 
springtime. Is greatly In excess of 
former years at this period. They were, 
it hi interesting to note, men .who 
chiefly spend the days in arduous toll, 
yet aro so determined to "carry out the 
scheme of improving production that 
extra labor Is cheerfully, undertaken 
in the hours usually given to rest after 
■upper. The people of Spring Ridge are 
to be particularly commended In this 
regard. They are perhaps influenced by 
the fact that the Affiliated Friendly So
cieties' work was done In the north 
and northeastern section of the city, 
and It Is not so difficult to make a start 
«ice the habit has been learnt, par
ticularly If the eqil Is already Unproved 
by prevloya 'cultivation.

The past week has been one In which 
efforts have been made to catch up 
with the work outlined by having the 
land plowed that had been secured 
roroe time ago. The department has 
thus been eble to cover nearly three- 
quarters of the orders placed, when the 
enthusiasm was at lie senith. Still with, 
the late season, there Is no slackening 
of the efforts to put cultivators In 
touch with desirable tots, and whUe 
some persons are rather difficult to 
suit, on the whole the system Is work
ing out satisfactorily. Two ploughs and 
harrows are at woi*. and with the

double effort more headway la being 
made.

The public taste In potatoes appears 
to be unduly conservative in this dis
trict, since some people are so wedded 
to certain varieties, that the Secretary 
has been unable to prevail upon them 
to accept new varieties of “spuds.1 
Since the supply of the favorite kinds 
are not easy to procure, the results are 
disappointing. 1™ patience Is shown, 
everyone will be eventually satisfied.

The response to Mayor Todd’s tovl 
tatlon to the various societies and or
ganisations of the city to co-operate 
has resulted In several letters being 
forwarded to the City Hall, promising 
such co-op*ration and assuring Indl 
Virtual efforts to stimulate cultivation, 
Some of the bodies have already ap
pointed their delegatee to the central 
organization, wWlch body has not I 
called together for some time.

Once again the story comes through 
of successful raising of potatoes and 
tomatoes from the same plant. TM8 
time C. E. Myers, proftaior of èxperl 
metnal vegetable growing hi tile Penn- 
sly vanla State College, Is credited 
with the marvel. A potato was planted 
and on the stalk produced there was 
grafted a young tomato shoot. The 
union was protected with wax and 
bound with raffia, exactly as Is done In 
the ordinary grafting of fruit treee 
luxuriant growth of vine resulted. On 
the vine there were many tomato 
blossoms, and these developed Into 
normal tomatoes Under ground, at 
the same time, the potatoes thrived as 
If they were growing under the stim
ulus of their own top.

The visit of Mr. McMeans to Victoria 
this week, while to a corollary capacity 
to that Immediately sought In stimu
lating production. Is Important In that 
It gives some definite status to the 
question of seed growing In the Vic
toria district. If vegetable seeds are 
successfully produced here In commer
cial quantities, and there la no doubt 
that the experimental stage has been 
encouraging, it will Inevitably result In 
helping the horticultural Industry to 
future years. It will also result In 
saving the large expenditure of money 
which goes out each spring to other 
provinces and across the water.

L tura addressed to f ku.ioi and IS 
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the Shorter Ite chance of Insertion. AH 
cpmmunleatlone must bear the name o« 
lha writer. ff*he publication or re lection 
•f articles la a matter entirely In the die 
çret ion el the Editer. K 
h assumed by the paper — _
Wltted te the Editer.

r —
TAX EXEMPTION.

To the Editor:—It Is strange that the 
thurch people could think of no better 
way of assisting religion than by ex
empting church sites from taxation. 
The proposition is open to serious ob
jections from the viewpoint of the gen
eral public, and would not even be fair 
as between congregations. A ^church 
site In a residential district might he 
«Forth a thousand dollars, while an
other In a business centre might be 
worth s hundred thousand. Yet the 
membership of both churches might be 
equal. Assuming the rate of taxation 
to be 25 mills on the dollar, the congre
gation of the tboueaad-dollar alte 
would get relief to the extent of ft# per 
snnum, while that of ihe hundred- 
(hou SHI id-dollar-Hite would benefit to 
the amount -of $2,600. A striking dis
parity, surely.

A much more equitable method—If 
religion Is to be assisted—would be for 
the Government to pay churches a 
bounty, a per capita grant of so much 
per annum on the membership roll of 
•tek church and synagogue. A special 
tax could be levied on some natural 
resource, timber or coal lands, for In
stants, for the purpose. This weuld 
Insure a clean source of supply, quite 
different from municipal site exemp
tion. which is always epen to the ob
jection that the gap In the revenue so 
iwu*ed w.imM be.fUIc4. ln yart at leeab 
by police court fines and such like, a 
truly unpleasant thought to the pew- 
tenant.

The arguments advanced by the dele
gation of clergymen others be
fore the Municipal Committee of 
Ihe House, as published, are not 
very convincing. If the exemption of 
church sites cannot be proved to he a 
good thing in itself, but on the con
trary «an he ahown to be wrong In 
principle and unfair In practice, the 
statement that it ie dime all over the 
British Empire Iosya much of itw force.

Tff say that the Government should, 
'to be consistent and avoid the asy
lum. either lux itself on Ita school 
yards and recreation grounds or ex
empt church sites, sounds rather more 
like a scoid than an argument.

“When the sites of places of worship 
were taxed It was taxation of thé right 
to worship." Unfortunately for this 
argument, the Aaws of nature—which 
are the laws of God ordain that the 
sites of places of worship 4 like the 
sites of hardware stores. Increase In 
value with the Increase of population 
and the advance of civilisation, com
pelling the community to provide ex
pensive improvement, such as paving, 
light, water, and all the necessary 
facilities suitable to each neighbor
hood. All thia has to be done In front 
of a place of worship Just the

site of a place of worship Is emphatl 
cally not "taxation ôf the right to wor
ship,” but a Just charge for service* 
rendered and value received. A con
gregation Is usually at liberty to sell a 
site that has become too valuable for 
Ms use. and build a new church on 
cheaper land with the proceeds.

It Is likely that the Dominion Gov
ernment, In order to meet the Interest 
on the war debt, rather than Increase 
tariff duties, which would still further 
increase the already high cost of living, 
will have to resort to conscription q( 
the "unearned increment," first so 
called by John Stuart Mill. This would 
be levied both In city and country all 
over Canada. The average taxpayer 
Is therefore liable to think that the 
present Is quite an Inopportune time 
for the exemption of valuable property, 
the effect of which would be to place 
a still heavier burden upon himself 
when his burdens are on the Inci 
anyhow.

The Provincial Government is being 
asked not only to exempt from taxa
tion church sites In unorganized dis
tricts, but to coerce municipalities into 

log so also. This Is likely to be 
looked upon with scant favor by pro
gressive people, as it Invades the prin- 
c’ple of home rule, a principle which 
the trend of events Is making more 
popular the world over, with the ex
ception. perhaps, of the Central Em
pires. —..

Church site exemption would be 
looked upon in some quarters as the 
first step In the direction of a uhlon of 
church and state. This objection, It 
must l>e admitted, would apply with 
equal force against the bounty Idea. It 
I* probable, however, that the churches „ 
would have followed the line of least 
resistance had they applied for a per 
capita bounty on their membership roll 
rallies than for site exemption.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
Pender Island, March 21.

SOLDIER ON PROHIBITION.

To the Editor:—I have watched for 
some time with ever-increasing Indig
nation the daily statements in the 
press made by the leaders of the prohi
bition propaganda.with reference to the 
recent voting by the members of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, of 
which force I became a member at the 
outbreak of the war to August 1914. 
These statements have given a strong 
impression that the soldier from Can
ada Is either an Idiot, who Is marched 
to the poU and made to vote as he Is 
toid, or else absolutely unscrupulous 
and without any principles whatever 
They lead some people to Infer that the 
terms “soldier*’ and "scoundrel" are 
synonymous and that practically the 
entire Canadian force are a drunken lot 
who are fighting first of all for some 
liquor party.

The Incident of voting by the soldier 
overseas was only an incident and Is 
now oxer and he baa sterner work on 
hand, but I know what his feelings will 
be when he sees the Insinuations that 
the prohibition party ore making about 
him. Evil brings Its own reward and 
this attempt to blackguard the soldiers 
will not be forgotten by them In a 
hurry.

The prohibition party seems so fan
atical that It would even sacrifice the 
Allied cause to their “tom" Judging

____^________ _ from the sable to tin Province — Bat-
fn front of Ole business block or hotel urday stating that unie** Great Britain

Canadian Expeditionary Force would | 
be withdrawn. On whose authority I 
this Is made It is, of course, not stated. 1 
This is simply another scare headline 1 
to make the anti-çrohibiUonlsts* "flesh I 
creep." Such a statement seems so ab- | 
surd that I would say that any think
ing person simply laughed when he saw I 
It. But these statements are damag- | 
Ing and extremely detrimental to ] 
crulting. I know from experience fif I 
many parents hers who have Xbfis elig
ible for service, but whose feelings I 
have been so worked up by such role- I 
statements that they have held back I 
these boys from enlisting solely on this I 
account. There are also a number of I 
slackers who fasten on any excuse and I 
I shave been told by several of them I 
since this statement occurred In print, I 
Practically that they did not want to] 
become contaminated by Joining such I 
a tough crowd. They say now, "I can’t | 
Join. I'm a prohibitionist."

I hold no brief for or agaihst prohl- I 
bltlon, but I have read in the history] 
of the past of many reforms and ] 
changes which have taken place, and I f 
notice that those which lasted wen 
thou.- which had been inculcated calm- | 
ly and without malice and misstate
ments. The soldier returning officers I 
and poll clerks are not professional I 
politicians and having other things on | 
their mind besides this voting business, ] 
no doubt some of them may have made | 

ore and blunders. It would be] 
strange If otherwise, as this system of] 
voting was absolutely hew and carried ] 
out under difficult conditions. There Is ] 
plenty of time to enquire Into and I 
amend these error* when the final count I 
Is completed, but there la not plenty of ] 
tisao Ix wiotioa wlth thw sfar, swfff 
surely these fanatics should atop and] 
consider the harm they are doing by] 
such wild statements; harm not only to] 
the cause the soldiers are fighting for ] 
but harm also to their own. If their ] 
alms are right they will prevail, but a 1 
campaign of slander, misrepresentation ] 
annd Innuendo,.will not hasten the day | 
nor. tend to make any such change 
permanent one.

I have been a member of the Grand | 
Lodge of England. 1. o. o. T, and a 
past chief templar, and voted for pro
hibition at the soldiers’ poll

ALEXANDER O. ELDER.
19542, 7th Batt. C. K. F.

Vancouver. B. C„ March 17, 1117.

CARE OF BRITISH ARMY HORSES.]

To the Editor: If you will kindly al
low me a little space In your valuable] 
paper I would like to correct a mis- ] 
apprehension which appears to have] 
obtained a strong hold In the public] 
mind In regard to the care of British ] 
army horses. The Army Veterinary 1 
Corps has entire charge ôf TK# e hiy ] 
homes. No other corps or rnxiety has ] 
either part or place In this work—on ] 
the field. In the hfepltals or any
where. They (A. V. C.) do not wear | 

distinguishing badge of any deyfgn ] 
or color. The IL & P. C. A., of Lon- ] 
don. Is the only society recognised or] 
authorised to collect funds or “cm 
forts’* to assist this work. Funds thus | 
collected are disbursed under the | 
supervision of the War Office, work
ing to does connection with the. Army | 
Veterinary Department. The offers of] 
other societies have not been accepted. | 
If anyone should feel dlkpoesd to ques
tion the accuracy of my statements, I 
the War Office would be the proper] 
place to apply for Information.

F. L. RICHARDS.
March 29.

POST OFFICE PEN.

To the Editor:—Permit roe a few 
lines In your paper In regard to the j 
poet office of Victoria. I have lived] 
in a good many towns In my time, but I 
never saw a poet office where there | 
was only one pen for the public use.

WILLIAM CARTWRIGHT.
March 30.

I OBITUARY RECORD

a tax ofi the enforces Immediate prohibition that Ihe

Edgar Rayner, who has been a resi
dent of this cRy for the past 26 years, | 
died at his residence, 2419 Chambers I 
Street, on Thursday the 29th tost. He I 
leaves to mourn fils loss one son. FA- I 
gar Rayner, of Berkley, California. His | 
wife died some years ago. The fun- ] 
era! will take place from the Chapel of | 
the B. C. Funeral Co., 7S4 Broughton | 
Street, on Monday next at 2.20 p. m.

death occurred yesterday of I 
Mardelle May Menard, the four- j 
months-old daughter of Private and ] 
Mrs. Noel A. Menard, the former of] 
whom Is now on active service with the I 
Canadian Forces. The funeral will ( 
take place from the Sands Funei 
Chapel at 2 o’clock to-morrow and at I 
SL Andrew’s Roman Catholic Church I 
ten minutes later. The Rev. Father f 
MacDonald will conduct the service.

The death occurred yesterday of I 
Elisabeth Ward, at the Old Ladles’ I 
Home, at the age of 71 years. The de- | 
ceased lady was born In London, Eng
land Her relatives are residing In I 
Brandon. The funeral services will | 
take place at t o’clock on Monday 1 
the 8fuids Funeral Chapel.

The death occurred Thursday at the I 
Royal Jubilee Hospital of John Philip 
Wheeler, beloved husband of Mrs. I 
Elisabeth Mary Wheeler, aged 41 years. 
He was born In Southampton, Eng , I 
and resided In this city for the past 14 I 
years. He leaves to mourn hie lose, be- | 
sides a widow, three children of 
city, a mother and one brother in Eng- [ 
land. The funeral, which la under the 
auspices of the Sons of England, Will 
take place on Saturday, the Slat inet, 
at 2.20 o’clock, from the Sands Funeral 1 
Chapel Rev. Baugh-Alien, will nJB- | 
elate.

The death occurred Thursday after
noon at the family residence. Saanich- 
ten, of Mrs. Marla Christina Simpson, 
a lady who for the last twenty-nine 
years has been a resident of Victoria 
and district The deceased was sixty- 
seven year* of age. and the wife 
Jacob Fhnpâen. Interment win be

r

BRITAIN— CALLS TO CANADA
THE FACTORY

She must have Food—
THE FARM

tor her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard—in the Mine.

THERE’S DRHGER IH SIGHT-BUT V0U CAR HELP
Do You Know—

that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 
means" that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small ?

Do You Know—
that a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

Do You Know—
that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies then 
reverses in the Field?

You Can—
help thwi.rt Germany’s desperate 
marine thrust on the high seas.

eub-

You Can—
do this by helping to main- every bit of 
land in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it ie capable.

and Remember—
that no man eon sey that he hat fully dont 
Ms >erf—who having land—be it garden 
patch, or farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost capacity.

BRITAIN appeals to CANADA
THE NEAREST PRODUCER OF STAPLE FOODS

India and Argentina are more than twice the distance away and 
Australia more than four times.

Canada to Britain - - - - -
India * Argentina to Britain - 
Australia to Britain

1 THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE HEEDED 
FORJXPORT

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESE,

POULTRY,
BEANS A PEAS, 

WOOL, 
FLAX AND 

FLAX FIBRE, 
DRIED

1 No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme duty of every 
man on the land is to use every thought 
end every energy in the direction of 
producing more—and still more."

StmOm Sarrsg—Mtfrtsr tf ifrimbur*.

The Department invitee every one desiring 
information on any subject relative to Farm 
and Garden, to write—

BUREAUINFORMATION

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

B

Moior Cars
True} Economy

-

Prices Effective April 
1st, 1917

Light Fours
Touring ..................$975
Roadster .............. $'-•••<>
Country Club ..$1110

Big Fours
Touting ........... .11199
Hoad iter ............ $1179
Coup» .............. ..im9

Light Sixes
Touring .............. $1380
Roadster ............$1999
Coupe ..................|m#
Sedan ..................$2220

Wiliys-8lx
Touring ........ $2009

W Illy e-Knights
Four Touring ..$199# 
Four Coups ....ÉMIS
Four Sedan ....$2739
Four IJfnouslne. $2730 
Eight Touring..$2799

• Advance In price. Big 
Four and Light 8lx mod
els. . May let next -de
ferred until that date ac
count too late to correct 
advertisements appear
ing In mogasinea circu
lating throughout the 
month of April.
All price» f. o. b. Toronto 
ti-uhdeuL dfbana itiÜtuuL •

Choose that car which will 
best serve your needs 
within your means.

This constitutes true econ? 
omy in the purchase of 
an automobile.

There is integrity of value 
in every one of the cars in 
the Willys-Overland line, 
—the most comprehensive 
line of cars ever built by 
any one producer.

For most families we think 
the Ligh t Six at $1380 and 
the Big Four at $1190 rep
resent just the right com
bination of the practical 
with the luxurious, to 
result in lasting satisfac
tion.

Ml 90

THOS. PLIMLEY,
Distributor

727-735 Johnson St. Phone 697

Willys-Overland, limited
H-J OOw md Wot* Wet Toraata. ft*

sT*1380

But the car in the Willys- 
Overland line best suited 
to your needs and your 
means is the car for you 
to buy with an eye to 
true economy.

Each has shared in the 
economies of our greater 
production—each is, we 
believe, the dominant 
value among cars of its 
kind.

Let us help you choose the 
car that for you individ
ually will best exemplify 
true economy.

Come ib and see how much 
— car $1190 will buy in the 

Overland Big Four or$1380 
in the Overland Light Six.

IV J

- Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic
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TWO MONTHS BEFORE EMPRESS OF RUSSIA SURVEY CRulsËl GYMNASTIC DISPLAY 
; i PRED A SUCCESS

LEAVING ONHERB 18 A

RUPERT IS READY FRESH
8. I. '^amoeun" salle frqm Vie- 

♦«Ha. Krane-Coleman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m„ for Campbell 
Wear. Alert Bay. Botntnla. Port 
Hardy. Rhuehartl* Bey. TekttehMembers of American Trade 

Commission Are Returning 
Home by C. P. R. Liner

Steamer Prince John to Main
tain Alaska Route Until the 

End of May

Four Hundred Witnessed Per
formance of High School 

Students Last Night

LET Canneries. Heme. OCEAN 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

S. 8. ••Venture** eatle from Van
couver every Thureday at 11 p. m . 
for Alert Bay. Port fTardv. N*mu. 
Bella Belle. MTTRF INLET. Hart
ley Bay. BfCEENA RIVER Can- 
roHee. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Slmpeon. and NAAS RIVER Caa- 
nertna.

8. 8. -Chdlobotn- mils from Vie- 
lorfa. Grand Trunk Dock, arery 
FRIDAY • a. m. «MBT DIRECT 
SERVICE to OCEAN FALLS. 
PRINCE RCPERT. ANTOX. call- 
lug at Powell Rlrar. Campbell Ri
ver. Narau, Swanson Bey. Bute-

After two months* absence from thisThat the steamer Prince Rupert, 
ashore at Oenn Island. Is not counted 
up«>n by the O. T. P. operating départ

it would be Indeed difficult, If not 
Imposai bit-, to speak tdo highly of the 
gymnastic display which was given 
by the pupils of the Victoria High 
School last evening. Ah a general 
rule school functions and entertain
ments are characterised by a certain 
forced enthusiasm on the part of the

Pacificthe Canadian Oceancoast.
Services Russia,liner
Capt. 8. Robinson, H.N.R., Is return
ing from the Orient with her psuwen-mert as an active trait of the northern
ger accommodation 
capacity.

The Empress left Victoria on her 
last outward - trip on January TS and 
following her arrival at Hongkong she 

withdrawn from the service to

taxedservice before the end of May, Is 
shown In the new spring schedule of 
sailings just Issued by the company.

Even after the Prince Rupert • Is 
floated It Is anticipated that at least

audience, which applauds to encourage 
the youthful performers rather than 
as an expression of the real merit of 
the act. Such an attitude, however.

undergo her annual overhaul and re-
a month will elapse before repairs have While out of commission the liner
been completed and the vessel In shape was dry docked, cleaned and painted, 

while the whole of her Interior fittings 
were renovated. The vessel 1» now In 
excellent shape for a strenuous season 
of trans-Parlflc travel. Prominent 
among those arriving by the Empress

to resume. The latest list of sailings 
calls for the operation of the steamer, 
Prince John between Prince Rupert 
and Skagway. touching at Ketchikan, 
Wrangell and Juneau, on a fortnightly

Winch fetid. Fort Street.

30, the dates of of Russia this

■*

■ 1 -

Bargain
FOR HOME8KBKBR8.

* •-ROOMED HOUSE ‘
Berm, Poultry Houm, Fruit Tree* 

LOT 80 x 1M
Work Street, clow to-Kina'. Ro.d,

ONLY

$1,100

NINE ACRES of choie» agricul
ture* hied, ah cleared, no rook, 
opposite church and school, close 
to Victoria. A big snap at $<73 
per acre.

Swinerton & Musgrove

THREE STAND BY SHIP
Remainder of Mmneeeta’s Crew 

cided Atlantic Was Ne Place 
for Them.

De

Capt, J. W. Oar Ik’k, the purser ami 
chief steward are the only members 
of the Minnesota’s original crew re
maining with the big carrier. The rest 
of the crew quit following the arrival 
of the liner at life New York, fifty of 
them having arrived hack at San 
Francisco by the,overland route.

The Minnesota Is" now owned by Uie 
International Mercantile Marine lines, 
and will be operated In the trails-At
lantic trade.

BUSTING OUT ROCKS
AND BUILDING WAYS

Vancouver. March 31.—No further 
word has been received from the 
steamer Prince Rupert, ashore on 
Oiin Island. I-ast reports were that 
the sg|vaaa crew ■■ ae blvtlng ‘»HT"rh¥ 
Tucks and building ways, and a more 
detailed report as to the damage to 

. the vessel should be received in a few 
day*». - -•

VANCOUVER SHIPPING.

Vancouver. March 31. — Several 
steamships now in port are preparing 
to sail. The Waimarlno, Captain Fos
ter. will leave for Powell River and 
Ban Francisco, the Kenkon Maru for 
the Orient. The tanker Colonel E. L.
Drake. Captain Badger. Is due here to- ,1
night from Ban Francisco with oil forj Cupid avoids girls* boarding schools, 
the sugar refinery and the O. T. P. £*”1 because he likes to shoot hie game flying.

departure from Prince Ruiwt 
April 4 and M, and May 2, IS and 30. 
The steamer Prince Albert will main 
tan: a fortnightly schedule betwoen 
Prince Rupert and all regular ports of 
fall In the Queen Charlotte Island*. On 
alternate weeks the Prince John .wiU 
steam as fur south as Vancouver. and 
the Prince Albert will ply hetwi 
Vancouver and Anyox, In conjunction 
with the above services.

The steamer Prince George will per
form the regular weekly service be
tween Seattle. Victoria, Vancouver, 
Ocean Falls. Prince Rupert and Anyôx 
unt|l further notice, making connec 
lions with the Prince John for Skag
way fortnightly.

The Prince George’s schedule ytll be 
the same as that maintained by the 
Prince Rupert, leaving Victoria at Id 
,. m. Mondays each week for Prince 

Ru|w rt and Anyox. returning Sundays 
en route to Seattle.

On her first trip since being pressed 
Into service through the stranding of 
the Prince Rupert, the steamer Prince 
George, Capt, H. Donald, will reach 
here at 7 o'clock to^moiTOW imnnlng 
and will sail at JA o'oUwk. for Seattle,

Northbound, the Prince George will 
1er. ve here at 10 o'clock on Monday 
morning for Prince Rupert via Van
couver. The company planned to In
augurate the Alaska service with the 
Prince George on April 11. hut the un
fortunate circumstances which have 
«luce developed caused a temporary re
arrangement of the various services.

Hudson's Bay -Imperial*
ter. quarts. 3 for Me.

bets of the American Honorary Com
mensal Commission, an Influential 
party of .American cttlsens who left 
here by the Empress of Russia for the 
Orient with a view to developing trade 
relation» between the United States. 
China and Japan.

Th** Honorary Commercial Coltimir- 
sl<n Is composed of David E. Rose, 
counsel for the Chinese-American Pro
ducts Exchange Co., chairman; Mrs. 
Ri.ee; General J. 8. Carr, of Durham. 
N. C.; Mrs. Carr; Julian O. Frank, of 
Milwaukee; Mrs. Frank; Fernamlo P. 
Neal, of Kansas City; Mrs. Neal; Fred 
A. Ijuideck. of Milwaukee; Mrs. H.

Johnstone and Mrs. L. W. Neely, 
of Muncte, Ind.

A* previously announced, fifty per 
cent, of the cargo space aboard- Can
adian Pacific trans-Pacific liners has 
been commandeered by the British 
Government, and the Empress Is the 
first veasel to be affected by the re
quisition order.

MARGARET HANEY’S TRIALS

«YOROONAPHICAL STEAMER LILLOOET

HECATE STRAIT SURVEY
The Dominion Hydrographical 
Steamer Inaugurating Sum

mer's Work on April 11

Locally-Built 8cKeener Will Make Of-,
fieiai Trip Next Weak.

The official trial trip of. the new 
•waUlanc schooner. Margargi Haney 
win "take place about the mlddl» uf 
next week. It was stated to-day at the 
yards of , the Cameron-Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders, Ltd. To undergo a pre 
liminery teat the vessel will probably 
make a short run outside to-morrow, 
hut final details have yet to be

The -builders are making a aeries of 
tests with three types of propellers, a! 
of standard make, and the wheels prov 
tng most satisfactory will be adopted

Neurasthenia
It is quite possible for the nervous system to be considerably ex

hausted before you realize the seriousneee of your condition. You do not 
feel up to the mark, are easily tired out, worry over little things, and get 
croes and irritable^ but do not consider yourself sick.

For this reason we shall jit# an outline of the symptôme so that you may be warned 
retraro and use preventive treatment at a time when it will do the moat good.

L General discomfort—excitement and depression alternating.
2. Headache and sometimes diuinoH, Red deafness. ----- -
8. Disturbed, met]sea, nnrrfreshing sleep, interrupted by dreams.
4. Weakness of memory, particularly of recent events.
8. Blurring tight, noises and ringing in the ears.
6. Disturbance of sensibility or feeling, as in hands, or, with women, in the breasts.
7. Coldness of parte of body or flushing and sweats.
8. Lack of tone, easily fatigued, dyspepsia.
*• to be alone, or in a crowd, fear of things falling, fear of travelling, etc.
T»-. eymptomi indicate thmt the nerves are being starved for lack of rich, red 

blood Certain elements are lacking which can bert h* supplied by Dr. Chase's Nerve Peed
Tina cure is easily available and awaits alone your action in applying H. There is no 

question of the merits of this food cure. Enquiry among your friends will prove to you 
that many thousand» of women, and men, too, are being restored to health and vigor by 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Preparatory to startling out on her 
annual norther# cruise, the Dominion 
Government hydrographical survey 
steamer Llllooet, Lieut.-Commander I*.

Musgrave. R. N„ Is now being fitted 
out at Esquimau. The steamer Is due 
to get as ay from port on April 11.

Lieut -Commander Musgrove says 
the most Important work to he carried 
out by the Llllooet this year will be 
the completion of the survey of Hecate 
Straits, the survey of this waterway 
having been Inaugurated last summer. 
Both aides of the Hecate Strait* will 
he surveyed, and It Is expected that 
the- op., rations along this- particular- 
aactlon of the coast will occupy practi
cally the whole of the summer. On the 
W&y ntirth the Llllooet will carry out 
some general survey work In Mlllbank 
Hound and In the vicinity of Ocean 
Fall*.

On the forthcoming cruise, Lieut. 
Commander Musgrave will have with 
him as assistant* Messrs. O. R. Parker 
and L. tt. Davie*. Capt. Griffiths, sail
ing master, and A. Borrowman, chief 
engineer.

The Llllooet has been laid up In Es
quimau Harbor since last fall Within 
the next few days she will be reeplen 
dent In a new coat of white paint and 
all win be shipshape for the commence
ment of the season's coast survey

SCHOONER WAS ASHORE 
ON LASÇUEÎI ISLAND

Carlotta Cox Met With Contin
uous Gales; Stormfest March 

Within Ten Wars

IS FORGING 
THROUGH HEAVY SEAS

C. P. R. Tug Bound for Guate
mala Was Off Farallones 

Last Night

Heavy weather ie being experienced 
by the f\ P. R. tug Nltlnat on her run 
down the coast to Guatemala, but in 
spite of adverse conditions the staunch 
little craft Ik making good time. She 
has been steaming without a break 
ever since she left Victoria and her 
first and only port of call en route to 
Oeoa will be San Diego, where she will 
replenish her fuel supply. According 
to a wireless received at the offices of 
the B. C. Toast Steamship Service this 
morning, the Nltlnat passed the Faro I- 
lone» at t o'clock last night. Vapt. 
Cooper reporting dirty weather off the 
California coast.

The C. P. R. tug Is expected to reach 
her destination towards the end of 

JxmmX week, when she will stand by the 
S.Ofi0-ton steamship Sesostrls, floated 
fast week-end at Geos, Guatemala, 
after hilling been embedded In the 
sand for ten yenrs. The salvage of the 
Kesuetris Is the sensation of the day In 
shipping circles all along the coast.

The Sesostrls will he drydocked In 
the’ soudU aiid after bclAg surveyed 
will come north under her own steam, 
convoyed bv the Nltlnat. The salvage 
company did not wish take any 
chances of losing the big freighter, nnd 
fPr that reason the Nltlnat waa dl* 
patched south after word had been re
ceded here of the success of the et 
pedttlon.

Vancouver. March 31.—The Canadian 
fishing schooner Carlotta G. Cox. owned 
by the Canadian Fishing Company, ar
rived this morning from the halibut 
grounds with only 20,000 pound* of 
halibut and cod after a trip of 26 day*.
The,little vessel met with almost" con
tinuous storms and lost some of her 
propeller blades and then ran ashore 
on Lasquetl Island during thick weather 
with damage to the stem as a result.
The schbbner Is over at the Wallace 
Shipyards for repairs.

High winds, ennw* bail, .rglas» cold 
weather and rough seas formed the dish 
•erved up by Neptune and the schooner 
was only able to fish for two days out 
of the 36. Th» month ending to-day. r|nil~*—— 
has been the stormiest March experi
enced on this coast for .over ten years 
and the fishing fleet has borne the 
brunt of the dirty weather.

SHOULD DEPUTATION 
SUPPORT APPLICATION?

attitude, however, 
cr.uljd by no means be attributed to ti*r 
four hundred spectators who filled to 
Its capacity the gallery of the High 
School gymnasium last evening. Sin 

and ■ enthusiastic appreciation 
alone could describe the repeated ap
plause which met thé students as they 
completed the various number* on the 
lengthy programme.

Two Hundred Participants.
Over two hundred girls and boys 

dressed In yellow and black gymnastic 
garb presented a pretty picture on the 
spacious floor of the school gym 
naslum. From the time of the “Free 
Movement*" as performed by fourteen 
of the gltla. until one hundred and 
forty-four young ladles in yellow and 
black with red. white and blue caps 
formed the Union Jack, surrounded 
by the cadets as the guard of honor, 
the audience gave Its undivided atten
tion to a performance which. If Judged 
from the standpoint of perfection of 
detail, would be difficult to surpass.

Dancing a Feature.
" It Is now over, six month* since 
gymnastic display of the kind has 
been presented at the school and pat 
rons who had witnessed the former 
event were deeply gratified to note 
the marked improvement whl«-h 
demonstrated last evening. At least 
two-thirds of the programme was per
formed by the girl*, and their efforts, 
whether In drills, apparatus work or 
In the dainty dances, were such as to 
draw the most favorable of criticism. 
Among the popular Items which they 
contributed should be mentioned the 

fully
performed by nine senior girl* of the 
school. In their flowing, falry-llkb 
costumes they took the house by

Matter of Court of Revision 
Procedure Will Be Brought 

Before Council

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 18 PATRON.

HI* Excellency the Governor-General 
has consented to become patron of the 

anadlsn national branch of the British 
and Foreign Bailors' Society, with 
which the Connaught Seaman's Insti
tute on Superior Street Is affiliated. 
The National Touncll recently opened 

well-equipped naval Institute and 
reading room at Toronto for the use of 
the naval recruits in Ontario and a 
similar Institution Is being opened at 
Ksqulmalt

fc. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE.

John Oovenlock, of the T. P. R. pas- 
-nger department, accompanied hy A. 

Leo Sauve, city ticket agent for the 
company at Ottawa., are in the city on 

business trip. Mr. Oovenlock has 
charge of special parties during the 
tourist season and he Is looking Into the 
posslblllth-e of this class of business 
for the coming summer.

LagerHwfam’, Bay -lmp.ri.l- 
leer, quarts, 3 tor 60c.

At the meeting of the City Council 
on Monday the question of whether the 
trity would be wise to semi a deputation 
to endeavor to switch opinion in the 
Municipal Committee of the legisla
ture on the subject of the powers of 
the Court of Revision will be consider
ed. The city has seked leave, and In 
doing so It has received no encourage- 
ment, to/isve the Board of Equalisa
tion sit after the civic court* have, 
passed on , the Court's revision.

Since the proposal has been rejected 
by the committee, the City Solicitor le 
asking for directions whether the pro
ject. upon which aldermen have ex- 

led themselves strongly In the 
past, should be pursued by a deputa
tion from the Council. Apathy by the 
executive of the Union of B. C. Muni- 
polities towards this subject I* largely 
responsible, for thé present situation, 
since they do not support the city 

Mr. Manning!on. the Mayor states, 
has also requested an expression of 
opinion whether the city should apply 
at the request of Rock Bay owner* for 
powers to enter Into an agreement to 
place a fixed span In Rock Bay bridge 
for a period pf five years. Naturally 
such an agreement would have to be 
somewhat piastre in character, and not 
subject to a vote of the ratepayers, and 
both departures from municipal law 
might occasion some division of opin
ion. However, the demand for the 
bridge Is so Insistent, and. the prices 
quoted for Its repair so high that some 
spécial effort will have to be made to 
reach a scttletnêliT wTilcfi woufti tty ac
ceptable to everyone.

At the meeting of the Council, the 
Expenditure by-law, a precis of which 
appeared yesterday, will be introduced, 
and since all details are fixed. It should 
go through without trouble.

John

ONE YEAR IN JAIL
Montgomery Sentenced ta 

Penalty of the Law.
Full

Committed upon evidence, which un
disputed I y showed him to be guilty of 
a dastardly act, John Montgomery be
fore Magistrate Jay In the Juvenile 
Court this morning pleaded guilty to a 
charge of having caused a young girl 
of this city to become a Juvenile de
linquent.

The circumstances surrounding the 
case were Mich that the magistrate 

unhesitatingly condemned the accused 
to the full penalty of the law, a term 
of Imprisonment of one year. Ig doing 
so he drew attention to the fact that 
cases of this nature are becoming too 
common and that the action which Is 
being taken to Increase the punishment 
is greatly needed.

Comment has been made upon the 
efficient work of the detective depart
ment, for the manner in which they 
secured* the evidence In this case.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •

storm, and such was the applause that 
they were forced to return and repeat 
the dance. /

Marching.
The most i-omplteated act of the 

whole programme was the last. Forty 
girls took part In the first movement*, 
which consisted of varied and fancy 
drills and figure marching. The ex
cellent manlier hi which this was car
ried out told of the many hours that 
the girts had spent In perfecting their 
knowledge of the act. Having com
pleted the drills the performer* were 
joined by over one hundred other 
youthful ladle* and the wh<de body 
"en masse" presented a tableau of the 
Union Jack guarded by the sturdy 
cadet corps, while all present rose and 
joined In the singing of 0»*d Have the 
King.

Uniform Merit
It w«Mild Indeed he unfair to men

tion any i*artlcular acts without gtr 
Ing some attention to all. The dances, 
as previously mentioned, were possibly 
the favored Item* so Car a* applause 

concerned. Among those which 
were given was an Irish Jig. during 
the performance of which green cos
tumes wen# much In evtdem-e; « M«n*ri* 
dance and also a country dance.

The feature of the toys’ part of the 
programme was the apparatus work 
which was carried on In a very cap
able manner on the parallel and hori- 
soiilat liars, the horse, as well as on 
the ring* and other gymnastic equip
ment. The cadets under the command 
of Capt. Moore gave an exhibition of 
«•ompany drill which wasjjorthy of a 
fully trained regiment of 'Ills Majes
ty's Canadian Forces.

Credit Due Inrtruetor*.
Muck of the ««redit for the amves* of 

last night's entertainment is due to 
Miss Jarvis wnd Sargt. Hutchinson, 
the Instructors of the physical train
ing at the school. The programme 
w ns performed from start to finish 
without the slightest wrtstake tm the 
part of any «»f the participants. The 
drills were extremely Intricate, while 
the dances showed plainly that endless 
are had l»een exercised by Misa Jarvis 

in bringing the girls to a state of 
perfect confidence their ability to 
captivate the amUbnve.

part played^ hy Scr*t„ Hutvhbwu 
also bore evidence to the untiring per- 
severence of the instructor In direct
ing the efforts of the boys along the 
line of gymnasium work of all kinds.

During the evening a basketball 
game was played by two picked teams 
of the school.

Tb8M8Bl
8f B.G., Ua

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 
*1 FORTS

OBO. itcOTlKOOR. Agent 
1661 Oovernirent et. Phone 1631

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THI

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P R wharf daily ex
cept Sunday et 11.66 a.m.i fee Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee. Port WII- 
Ueme. Port Townsend sad Seettla 
srrlvlag Seattle 7.41 p.m. Return
ing.* leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 6.W a.m.

Secure Information end tickets 
from

M. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
104 Oovernnvnt St. Phone 4M

COURTESY SERVICE
PaoHIo Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Change

8.8. Governor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays, • p.m.

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 -p.m.; Fridays, II a.m.$ 

Saturdays. II a.a. 
Steamships

Ovsen, Umatilla. Governor. President.
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

AU Point» In Southeastern and South- 
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICER 
l«6 Government St.. 1117 Wharf Rt.

uf Commerce, Mr*. Hasell; Williams* 
Drug Store corner. Mrs. Woodward's 
’Muggins"; Banks, Fletcher Bros' 

Store. . Mrs. Robin Dunamulr; Tates 
and Government Mrs. Appelby; Yates 
and View. Mrs. Fullert.m; Times Build
ing. Mies Pooley; Fort Street and Pem- 
Iterton Block. Mrs Be van; Yates and 
Douglas, Mr*. Maephlllipw; "Tea-Ket
tle." Mr*. Umbach; Campbell** corner. 
Mrs. Fraser and Mr*. Burdick; Douglas 
Street and Y W. L\ A.. Mrs. Pendray; 
Yale* and Blanshard and Dominion 
Theatre. Mr*. I.ange; Fort and Illan- 
shard and Victoria Theatre. Mrs. 
Yorke; Uook and F<»rt, Mls**l«ovell and 
Mrs Hartman; Fernwood. Mrs. Ra- 
thom. Victoria West. Mrs Mulrhead; 
Esquimau. Mrs. Shaw 

Terry's are very kindly serving 
lunches to the taggers at half-price. 
The Y. W. C*. A. is putting on a «i»e- 
clal luncheon for their tienefit.

REPEATING ORATORIO 
ON TUESDAY NEAT

Choir of St. Andrew's Cathe
dral Giving Second Perform

ance of “Stabat Mater"

Those who worked so hard on the 
preparation of Rossini's “Stalmt Ma
ter,” sung on Thursday evening at Ht. 
Andrew's Cathedral, must have noted 
with great satisfaction the Immense
Interest taken by thp JMihlic in__the
work, the building being filled <‘x in
flowing.

It la a noble composition t'haïtfcier-' 
Ised throughout by great breadth and 
religious feeling, and was wonderfully 
well presented by the choir ôf Ht. 
Andrew's Cgttvdrnl amt- ttn- *rtcnri 
well-known vot'allsts who gavé their 
assistance a# soloists and in the two 
and four-part -numbers. Of omAmi«tid
ing beauty was the organpurt. <5 Jen- . 
nlngs-Burnett, who i»rc»id«-d at the In
strument. twinging out all the fine 
niceties of this important section -»f a*

April 20.

TAG DAY_PLANS
City Mapped- Out in Readiness for 

Tuesday's Canvass in Aid ef 
Military Hospitals.

Everything Is In read I ne*a for the 
Women's Auxiliary to Military Hos
pitals' Tag Ih*y t«i be held on Tuesday. 
The purpose of the undertaking Is to 
collect fund* for the furnishing of sol
dier#' comfort* 10 th» Military Con
valescent Hospital* of the Island and 
elsewhere Mr*. Rhodes Is general 
convener for the tag day. nnd the spe
cial committee assisting Is composed 
of Mrs A C. Burdick, Miss Mariait, 
and Mrs. Hugo Be van. The head
quarters, thanks to Mr Spencer's gen
erosity. will be In the Arcade Building, 
corner <*f Broad and View.

The follow Ing are In the various dis
tricts: Government Street, Empress 
Hotel nnd wharf. Rev. A <ML Ow.-n, 
post offli., M
<•1 th> other ertfhefs; DaugtitÂrs of 
England; WelleFa, Mrs. Lew Bank

Owing to the succéuH of the display
I' has been decided t» repeat It on [oratorio wh'ch has few P4WI in if li

nk al excellence. Frank Sehl. who 
conducted, won genera! praise for the 
very high standard of the production 
as a whole. The various beautiful solo 
passages were well-carried by such 
artiste as W. Anthony Williams, a 
remarkably fine tenor not previously 
heard here; James Hunter, basso; Mrs. 
Jesse Ixmgfleld. contralto, and Mrs. 
Benedict Bantly. soprano. Prominent 
singers who took part In other num- 
beis were Miss Eva Hart and Mrs. 
Baird whose duet (with considerable 
solo passages therein for each) WM. 
artistically sting; Mr* Robin Duns- 
mulr. Miss Mamie Fraser. Miss Mar- 
guariet McKay, J. Q. Oillun and J. A. e 
Cr.M.1, :• II of wlwro took part in one
or other of the beapttful quartettes.

A fullef erij|clsm of the work will 
be given next week, a second perform
ance of the work being announced for 
next Tuesday evening in order to give 
those who were unable to secure seats 
trt the first performance an opportun
ity to hear tjio great composition. -

n .-,nd m,nix UiW!‘R>>SHtpS'”
duct •
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WORKING YET IN INTEREST 
---------------- OF CITY —= 

mmamm ,4

T. C. Sorby in Reminiscent Mood

T. €. Sorby, secretary of the Inner 
■ Harbor Association, ^s being welcomed

back to public life again after nearly 
three months’ retirement owing to very 
serious Illness. Mr. SOfby for many 
years has labored unceasingly to ad
vance a project for the Improvement 
of the Inner Harbor along the lines of 
the general betterment ’ of the city

Too seldom are great undertakings 
and great projects credited to the right 
n*en. If the Inner Harbor Improvement 
?i.heme has not yet been carried out 
there le. at least, a record of the fact 
that one of Victoria’s most sealous 
well-wishers In the first part of the 
twentieth century pushed the project 
with might and main.

). rather than the advantage of a select Still Youthful »
few. His scheme may or may not be 
recognised as good at the present time, 
but there is no doubt whatever that 
Victoria as a community will one day 

L perceive the disinterestedness and the
tremendous merits of the work whlcJF 
he has been advocating for years past.

A native of Wakefield, - England, Mr. 
Sorby was bom in February, 1838. At 
82 he Is still young In ambition and 
enterprise.

"I’ve got youth and a splendid con
stitution on my side,” he told a Times 
reporter who Interviewed him this

1 X

Save
Produce

Ml

X

VERY ONE CAN do 
something for his 
country -
Some can beer arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some can give money 1

It is the privilege of alt to help.

OU CAN SERVE by 
Fighting—W orking— 
Saving-—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part 7

ALL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire Special Service 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

TTY and TOWN 
can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations. 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land. 
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist. 
Were you raised on a farm? Can you 
drive a team? Can you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion ^ho has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make it produce Food in 1917.

Per Information aa any subject relating to 
lbe Pane and Carden writer—

INFORMATION BUREAU

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

DOMINION

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA, CANADA.

NON. MARTIN BURNELL. MUUfiTR.

eh on the occasion 
first visite to the city since

Early Training.
It la a wonderfully energetic person

ality and clear mind which one en
counters, and It la really dimcult to 
believe the evidence of figures which 
show that Mr. Sor^pr some time ago 
passed the four-score milestone. Aa a 
hoy he went to Grammar School at 
New castle-on-Ty ne. Later he attended 
school near Leeds. For five years sub
sequently he was with a well-known 
firm of architects In London. After 
serving his time there he went to tbs 
Continent That was very much the 
custom in those days, a couple of 
years or less serving as the polishing 
touch to -the young man’s education. 
For 18 months he toured. Many of the 
places which he visited were towns 
swept out of existence by the German 
invasion of France and Flanders. Bois
sons, Amiens, StAsburg,Were Includ
ed in a walking tour on which he car
ried his sketch book, filling it with 
valuable and interesting records of the 
architectural and scenic beauties of the 
country through which he passed. T"* 
sketches, unfortunately, were all de
stroyed In the big Vancouver fire some 
years ago.

ITp FouP Hundred Feet.
‘•At Antwerp, where 1 was for awhile, 

I made several sketches of the cathe
dral." Mr. Sorby recalled with a little 
surprise at this distance his temerity 
In one, particular tour of Inspection of 
the great architectural pile. This was 
when he' Rent up the spire. It was hie 
ambition when he started out to climb 
right up to the vane, but some men 
were working on that part of the struc
ture and would not let him go up. He 
eatlsfled his ambition to the extent 
of mounting the spire to a point where 
It was sufficiently slender for him to 
put his arms around It and clasp his 
hands together on the other side. This 
was somewhere In the neighborhood of 
4U0 feet above the ground.

I used to go anywhere until I was 
turned out/* Mr. Sorby summed up.

His tour took in the Rhine country. 
This was the only part of Germany 
which he had ever visited. Frankfort. 
< ’oblens, Km*, and other places were 
centres of two or three-day explor
ation trips.

Architectural Work.
Mr. Sorby followed up his training 

as an architect, later, he came to 
hold responsible Government appoint - 
menu In England. He became sur
veyor x»f......Court! under the
Treasury Department, then surveyor 
of metropolitan police under the Home 
Office. In this capacity Jus had charge 
of one thousand buildings all over 
England and Wales. Nothing was 
ever dont with any building without 
bis authority, and very Interesting— 
and some tt pee* amusing—were the 
problems referred to him for settle

tz, " “ SEED-GROWING IN
COMAN DISTRICT

Cams to Canada.
In 11*6 he decided to venture forth to 

the newer land across the Atlantic. He 
stayed In Montreal for some months 
while there meeting Mr. Van Horne. 
By him he was Invited to Join the 
C. P. R. forces as architect for the 
company.

Designed C. F. R. Hotel.
*T made drawings for all their sta

tions built during 1888 and 1887," said 
Mr. Sorby when reviewing this part of 
hie life. In 1881 he came out to Van
couver to design the C. P. R. Hotel 
which wafi subsequently built there to 
hie plans.

It was while he was engaged on this 
hig work that the great fire occurred 
which gutted the place, burning down 
In a few hours what had been a thriv
ing little Western town. A vivid de
scription of the holocaust was con
tained in the Victoria Times Immedi
ately after the event the story hav
ing been dictated by Mr. Sorby to 
the late Hon. William Templeman. The 
Drlard Hotel, in which the Interview 
was given, has since passed out of 
existence as such to become Spencer's 
Store.

Rescued Plane.
Mr Sorby was In Vancouver when 

the event happened. He was having a 
nap when someone came rushing up 
calling out "The town's on fire!" He 
hurried over and told the Jb. P. R. 
clerks, who got together all tti<* import
ant papers, hotel rfani, etc., put them 
In- a boat and hurried with them to a 
place of safety. He had to make sev
eral tripe back and forth during that 
day. The first time when they passed 
St James' church It was standing In
tact, the children Just going back from,

that way the edifice was almost com
pletely destroyed. This was evldei 
of how rapidly the fire caught the 
beddings and reduced them to ashes.

Filthy With Flies. * *, 
“It was the quickest thing I ev< 

saw,” Mr. Sorby averred. "And one 
of the queerest things about It a 
that Instead of less files there were 
more. The very night after the fire 
the place was full of them, filthy with 
them. I spent that night at Moody 
ville. We landed on n great sawdust 
dump. Every available Inch in the 
place was taken up by other derelicts 
from the burnt-ont town. I had noth
ing. and had Just made up my mind 
to lie down and spend the night on the 
sawdust when someone discovered me 
and eventually succeeded In finding me 
a bed.

In Victoria.
- A day or two after this Mr. Sorby 
was In Victoria. Eventually he came 
here and settled. He has been tre
mendously active on the Inner Hnitoor 
scheme for many years, and as secre
tary of the Inner Harbor Association 
has kept the thing well before the 
public. His architectural activities In
cluded the plans for the Five Sisters* 
Block, the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, the Du mWet on house, Mr. Rob
ert Ward’s house, Christ Church rec
tory Mr. Dennis Harris’s residence, 
and many other of the older architec
tural landmarks of the city.

“When my wife and I were married we
peed to call each other •Birdie,’........Do
you still do iff* "No. I eail hor a par
rot and a magpie, and she usually refers 
te me as a Jay."

Great Enthusiasm Shown at 
.Recent Meeting; Contract 

.for Sweet Peas

Duncan, March II.—Mr. McMcane, 
feed expert from the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture, gave a very In
teresting and helpful address to be
tween 85 and 40 growers of Cowichan 
at 1.88 Thursday afternoon.

Many of the seeds used*ere have 
come firom Russian Poland, Austria, 
Denmark, California and France, 
well as from England, and very few 
have been grown at home.

It is the custom of seed firms to send 
out stock seed uf various parts to be 
grown for them by special contract, 
and they are always on the lookout 
for new districts that may give better 
satisfaction.

With seed-growers the first essential 
la to keep the vegetable true to type- 
The type should be accurately de
scribed, photo taken and kept for ref
erence. No bank la more Careful of 
Its books than the seed firm of Its type 
books of the various plants.

___ Selection.
In selecting seed the whole plant 

must be taken Into consideration. In 
an acre perhaps 30 of the best plants 
will be chosen’ and at later inspections 
these may be reduced to 15 for harvest
ing for stock seed. Heed firms will 
■end out only this stock to their clients 
who grow seed for them. The general 
public get the ordinary product.

Seed firms do not pay anything like 
tho prices generally expected.. Onions 
run from 80c. to $1.26 per lb., carrots 
about 25c., radishes 15c., parsnips 12c., 
etc. The reason for this Is partly the 
number of trained men that must be 
kept the whole year to do a few 
months’ work in raising seed stock, the 
great cost of advertising, and of cata
logue distribution.

Sugar Beets.
In Eastern Canada In 1814 there were 

three factories for making sugar from 
the sugar beet, the seed for which it 
was impossible to get outside Ger
many. IiT an expertfaeht nr iCTTMy 
tried raising their own seed on 18 acres 
and found that there was Increased 
sugar contents in the beet, in 1844 they 
r«i«ed ee**d on 185 acres and this year 
they will put 225 acres in crop for 
seed production.

Ah It would be useless to ask anyone 
to relsc seed unless a market were 
found, the Government has sent Mr. 
Mç.Mçans as a go-between, connecting 
the seed firms and the growers, and at 
the present moment he is able to place 
contracts with reliable people! for man
gels. sugar beets, onions and carrots. 
The seed companies furnish the seed 
and take the insulting crop.

In pitting biennials, let the pit run 
north and south on high ground, dig 
down about six Inches and build high, 
leaving a ventilator which nine to the 

.bottom of the pit. build high and cover 
with earth and straw.

Methods of threshing and cleaning 
seed were explained.

Professor Stevenson.
After Mr. Mr Means’s address Prof. 

Stevenson, of the Experimental Farm 
in Saanich, gave a short talk on what 
was being done at home. Canadian 
pedigree farm seed* are now available. 
An appeal was made to the farmers to 
grow as much as they could from the 
best seed to be had. aa this would re
lease that much more food for the 
Allies. Farmers growing seed should 
make a specialty of one line and estab
lish connection With some house to 
handle It.

Germination Process.
Prof. Stevenson had proved by actual 

testa that no Imported seed had great
er' germinating powers than that 
grown on Vancouver Island, and as a 
rule the home-grown had a much 
higher percentage than the Imported. 
There Is no place In the world where 
leguminous plants can be more sue- 
cescfully grown than Vancouver Isl-

The science of seed-growing le com
paratively young but bulletins from 
the Dominion, the Province and the 
United States Departments of Agricul
ture can be obtained.

After encK lectures tent,
many questions were asked and very 
much practical information obtained. 
R. M. Palmer waa chairman and W. H. 
Me Adam, secretary.

J. W. Gibson.
Under the Joint auspices of the Dun

can and North Cowichan School Boards 
J. W. Gibson, director of elementary 
agricultural education In British Co
lumbia. gave an illustrated address on 
what is being done along these lines 
in British Columbia. The Illustrations 
were dear and go»*d, ami the speaker 
so full of enthusiasm for what this 
training would do for the children thfit 
his audience was <jutte convinced. The 
speaker laid great stress on the fact 
that the training did more for the 
child than to show him how to get the 
most out of the ground. It was the 
seeds of self-respect and good citlsen- 
shtp that would produce in the minds 
of the children a harvest of the best 
qualities. After showing slides of the 
various séhool gardens, what can be 
done to beautify the home gardens wa* 
shown in a scries of before and after 
photos.

Mr. Dwyer, of the North Cowichan 
board was chairman.

^ Sweet Pea Contract.
Messrs. Cross land Brothers have se

cured a lafge contract from an Eng
lish firm to raise sweet pea seed tor 
them. They have sub-let several vari
eties to many of the reliable growers 
of Ihe district. The Grassland Broth-

to Cow-

Demand Pheem* Stout. Hoi

The Methods of the B.C. Dental Council 
Cannot Stand the Searchlight 

of Publicity!!
Ten days ago a number of dentists Started to unveil in this 

space the “close corporatiqu" methods of the B. C. Dental Coun
cil and show the public how this provincial “Dentistry Trust” 
was deliberately trying to limit the number of dentists in British 
Columbia and thus prevent legitimate competition.

Day by day, the facts as to the Council’s unfair and unjust 
methods, whereby reputable dentists who desire to practice in „
B. C. have been kept out of the province (despite the fact that the 
number of dentists now practicing here is inadequate to meet the 
demands, and that there are great areas within which no dental 
service is given) has been placed before the public.

Driven into a corner by the public exposure of the manner in 
which it has betrayed its trust and controlled the business of Dent
istry to its own advantage, the Dental Council is now seeking cover 
and endeavoring to throw dust in the eyes of the public by pretend
ing to fall into line with the expression of public sentiment which 
followed the disclosure of the “Close Corporation” and “Trust” 
methods of the body.

Read This Statement!

§§■ "#1

Under date of Mafrch 26, Mr. Albert Bighouse, Registrar of 
the Dental Council has addressed a letter to the members of the 
House stating that the Council realizes the need of more dentists 
inB.C.

To cover the ease he states that a regulation of the Council 
passed by the Council and providing for permits to practice dent
istry being issued to (a) Holders of Dominion Dental Council cer
tificates, (b) Graduates of recognized dental schools of Great 
Britain, (c) Graduates of recognized dental schools of the U. 8., 
the holders to produce evidence of preliminary eduction equiva
lent for entrance to Canadian Universities, for a period of one 
year, is advisable to meet the demands. These permits are to be 
issued at the discretion of the Council upon the request of the 
Provincial Secretary, or the Mayor or Reeve of any city or mu
nicipality. ' ~ ~ .

2.

4.

The Dental Council is publicly asked why it 
is that it has suddenly awoke to the fact that the 
Dental needs of the Province are not now fully 
met in the face of—

The Council’s persistent and emphatic refusal in the past to recognize the 
Dominion Dental Council’s certificates.
The Council’s previous policy of absolute indifference to the dental needs 
of many sections of the province not being properly covered, although its 
attention has been called to the fact time and time again- 
The Council rs previous methods which have consistently been based on the 
motto: “Keep out the Dentists.”
The Council’s previous record as to examinations which shows that the 
percentage of candidates who fail in B. C. is greater than in any other 
part of America.

The only answer to the above question is that 
the Dental Council realises that its “Close Corpor
ation” methods will not stand the light of day.

A Message Is the Public! Don’t Be Hoodwinked!
The concessions suggested by the Dental Council do 

not remedy the conditions on account of which the revis
ion of the Dental Act is desired.

Note These Facts!
1. The Council proposes to grant the concessions only 

"" still ha

3.

“at its discretion.’
(The Council still has control.)
The Council proposes to grant the concessions in tSe form of Council regu
lations. These may be altered or rescinded by the Council at any time and 
without notice. (The Council has control.)
The Council attaches to its letter to the members of the House a request 
that in view of these proposed concessions, the following paragraph: “We 
urge'fhe UegRTafüre fo reiraîn from interfering with the Dentistry Act 
now in force." (The Council seeks to, at the price of any concessions mere
ly covered by Council regulations, to continue its present absolute con
trol.) •_____ i

t
The above statement should enable the pub

lic to thoroughly understand that the Dental 
Council is ready to promise anything in order that 
its present absolute control of the business of -■■==»- 
Dentistry in B. C. is not interfered with.
Readers! Don't Be Deceived!

The only way in which the business of Dentistry in B. 0. can be 
properly controlled is by a thorough revision of the Dental Act such 
as will bring to an end the autocratic rule of the Dental Council, 

.under the protection of the law has for years been operating 
ientistry Trust” _________________

Write your représentative in the House to-day, 
urging him to protect the public interests by supporting 
the revision dt the Dental Act.

A booklet, fully outllnlne the propoeed re
vision of the Dental Apt buy bo secured by 
•ending ■ postcard, MQaMt to Room 8, tot 
Hailing, St. Vtd, Vancouver.

PKNO FOR THIS BOOKLET JfO-DAY.

■
—-
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
&DVEUTI8KUKNT8 under this. I»

crht per word per insertion; M 
per llm» per* month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor end rlectrle light, :___

•àr« end chiropody. Mr*. Barker, HI
Port Street. Phone R47M.

CHIROPODISTS
It ADI A NT HKATi BATHS, maaaa** and

chiropody. Mr. ft. H. Barker, from the 
National Heepttnl. London. tU Jf 
BulMInk Phone MM.

DENTISTS

Jewel Block, e'er. Vote* and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Office. 557 ; Residence, MI.

DR W. F. FRASER, SOI-2 Btobart-Pease
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 6.tt

.-■9L m. ta Sp. m. ——---------
i 5IF K. G KEENE, dentist, has op 

offices In the Central Bldg., Suite 41*- 
W-14 Phone 43». ‘

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 31* 

Hibhen-Ilune Bldg. Day 'and night 
Phone 3412.

ELECTROLYSIS
fil.BCTKOLŸiîa Foarti»i» years* prat-r 
-ileal eiperienee In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. 911 Fort Street.

ENGRAVERS
HA!*’ TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 

—Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Oedera received at Times Business Of
fice J a

GENERAL ENGRAVER, stencil cutter 
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowther, He 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

FIRE INSURANCE
£ R. SAUNDERS. 160* Langloy Street,

representing the Newark Fife Insurance 
W, oT Ig years' stendlag AH vAUd 

• claims have been and Will be paid 
promptly. Telephone STTS 

FOOT SPECIALIST
ilADAMK JOSE CHE. foot specialist 

_ Corns permanently cured. Consultation» 
r fhut Rooms 497*448 Campbell Bids 

Phone *954._________________________*/

LEGAL
‘BRADSHAW A PTACPOOLB, barrister*» 

el-law. Ml Bastion Street. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

Of' Ô. GAl’NCE. notary public and tf»; 
suranre agent. Room 261. Htbben-Bone 
Bldg . write» the best accident and sick 
ness policy to be found. 

SHORTHAND
PlOBTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment Street. Shorthand. typ»wrltlna. 
book k -oping thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
fcWftjfjYnstructPil fbr certlficate».

mariné. »t a ti ona r y. ~DlësëT TT! ff. W m- 
ferhurn. 503 Central Bldg Phonos 8474. 

: * 43H1L - -, -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A D V E RTISEM ENTS under this head 

cent per word per Insertion; 1 Inser
tion». L’ cents per word; 4 cents pei 
word per week; 50c. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than 10 cent» 
No advertisement charged for leas 
than SI

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILE ELEVTRKTANS-Start- 
Ing. lighting and ignition troubles, bat
tery repairing and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our n 
read lights* dimming switch. Carroll’s 
Electric Garag». 919 Fort Street. a!7
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CA I,:l'ENTER AND BVILDER - T. 
Ttiirk'*ll Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and* guaranteed. 
Ptwwr* 35*1 ft Estimate* fee*; —

CABINET MAKERS
IOIIN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re
finishing Antique furniture a specialty. 
8a ti* fact ‘on guaranteed 58 Government. 
Phon- 404RL.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CWMNEVd I’fiEANED—Defrctlv# flue» 

fixed. <tc Wm. Neal, Mil Quadra St
Phone 1019.

DYEING AND CLEANING
BTf STRAM DYE WOBK8 TH. largml 

dyein< an-1 'leaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phone 
898- J. C Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT—

Phon ■ a 3017 Douglas Btreet, JtS
FISH

FRESH SUPPLY IcOCAL FISH receive*
dally. Free delivery. W...J. Wrlglee- 
Worth. Cl Johnson. Phon* Ml.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JKEVKS BROS TRANSFER—Padded 

van» for moving, storage, shipping ana
packing. Phones *383 and 2412,________

move Y OCR FURNITURE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J D William* Phone 870, .

______________ FURRIER
•1 JltEltil-QaTER 1*19 flawp>pf a»ra«. 

Phone 1M7. -------
LIME

BVlV,^Kltw . AN.D„ AGRICULTURAL 
LIME. Exton A Howell. EU Centrai 
Block Phon*1* 2092 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
Era VS STABLES, 7» Johnson. Livery 

boarding^ hacks, express wagon, etc.

MILLWOOD
DRY CHEMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD, 

free from salt, 81.7ft load Phone 1*79 m#
PLUMBING AND HEATING

hi VICTORIA l’M’MBINÔ CO„ 1962 Paa^ 
1 do-a É StPjpti Phon » $402 and 1IXA|„

PU'MMlNG AND REPAIR-Coll worn. 
pT n F,7,(^ltnrfl * 8°“. 1«* Douglas St*

7 y ” ««v/.ii, iMumbing and heat
ing, Uihliing promptly attended to. Mu 
Sp--d Avenue. Phone 2932

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Rspatrlng.

etc ; prices reasonable, phone I312y‘ 
Be* . 1736 Albert Ave,, City. m

SCAVENGING
VVTOIIIA SCAVENGING CO, Offlre

1*20 Government Street. Phone M2 
A*h* * and garbage removed.

•EWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

•KWBR PIPE WARE, field tile, ground
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co., Ltd., 
Broad and Pandora.

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICB-Arthur Hlbbe. shot,

repairing, has removed to 807 Yates St. 
hetw>»ew Broad and Onvêfnmset

■HOD REPAIRING promptly «
- don-.

.. -«tty
_____ i I _ - White, 1821
Rl.nih.rd St., two door* from telephone 
office,

SHIRTMAK1RS
■HH-.Vb MADE TO ORlW.ample»

measurement 
, Custom Shlrtmak- re.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
*

IT/ ; 1. : fT TJIAR MlfODJV
TlMlti», BATUiWA-Y, MAHtiti «1; l»*f

ADVERTISEMENTS under 
ml per word per l™«V 
Mom, I cent, per

I H
Id Ml* No I 
M thon tl.

i ETimj£!
it tkunf hr

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
'■ BUTCHER, mm had cement work!
WOUm Avenu*. Pbou. «SSL. *17

TAXIDERMISTS

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRrKt’CK A DRAY CO.. LTD.

d MaMm TM Broughton St
i it lTu. in*Telephones !

typewriter*
ïvi'twki

cSCiST* t -------IS. riDDons ivr
United Typewriter Co.. 

FOrt street. Victoria. PhsM 41

[?*

VACUUM CLEANERS
IIAtK THE AÏlit, VACUUM fo

carpet* Satisfaction assured. pSS
WOOD AND COAL

WBSTEKN COAL A WOOD CO.—O 
wood, any length; lump coal. 17.84; nut. 
84.88 Phon* 4788.

FIR MlI.LWOOlv—Half cord. # ». Phom-

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young worn* 

or out of employment. Rooms 
board. A home from borna, T88 Co

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
P. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker» 

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Weddlag 
rings made at shortest notice. Beat and 
cheapest house fur repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1184 Government.______  Oil
' WINDOW CLEANING "~-M

1*1.AND WINDOW CLEANING CO- 
Phor«* 8818 Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 848 Arnold. 

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORE8TBR8- 

Cotirt Columbia. 834, meets 4th Monday, 
8 p. ra., Qrang • Ha'I, Yates 8t. It.
O. Savage. 181 Mom St Tel, I7ML.

O. E. B. S. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG 
LAND, meets let and Srd Thursdays A. 
O. F. Hall. T o’clock. Secretary, E. W. 
Hewlett, 1751 Second Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. fti—I«odge Prince ss Alexandra. 
No. 18, meets third Thursday, i p. m. 
Orange Hall. Yates Street. Pres., Mrs. 
J. Palmer, te Admiral's Road; Sec., Mrs. 
H. Catterall. *21 Fort.

DAl'GHTLUS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND H. S—Lodge Primrose. No. 82. 
meets 2nd ami 4th Thurs<lays at 8 p. m.. 
In A. O. F Hall. Broad Street. Pre*.. 
Mrs Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mi 
tier» cordially Invited. - ■

SONS OF ENGLAND B S.-Alexandra 
TT«. mëëinrt ïM 3r»T “TJTtrrMay», A XT. 
F. Hall. Ilroad Street. Preside*!. ». W. 
How let t. 17*1 Second Street; secretary, J. 
Smith. 1279 Seavlew Avenue. Hillside,

80» OF ENALANP n a Pride of thy
Island T^dge. No. 131, meeta 2nd and 
4th Tuesday, in A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St W. J. Cobb tt. Maywood P. O.. 
president: secretary, A. E. Brindley.
If,17 Pembroke St.. City.________________

K. OF P„—Far West i’Udor a Lodge. No
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K of r> Hall. 
North Park St A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R. A 8.. 18 Promis Block. lOOTGo» 
ernment Street, _______________

COI.rMRIA I/IDGK NO. L I. O. O P..
meets Wednesdays. 8 p m . tn Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Douglai Street. D. Dewar, 
R S.. 1246 Oxford Street

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th ^Wednesdays at 
8 o’clock ‘n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In 
vlted.

ORDER OF Tin: EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No, 17. m*»eta on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 8 p m. In the K. of P. 
Halt, N. Park St. Visiting members 
cordially Invited.

O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6963. meets at Foresters' Hall, 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F Fullerton. Sse'y.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
ESQl'IMALT PLUMBER-A. Macdonald. 

Jobbing punctually attended to. Esti
mate» furnished. Phone 88M. 1257 Bsqui- 

|t Road a IS
EXCHANGE

FARMS and dty property for exchange. 
Chas. F. Eagles. 217 Say ward Block. 
Phone lilt.

WANTEP-You to know 
to 628 Johnson Street 
Co. Tel SOM

we have moved
Canadian Junk

FOR BALE—POULTRY AND EQOB.
RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS. 11.88 set

ting II; Whits Wyandotte*. |t 88 set
ting IS. 1418 Douglas, or 14» Vîntes 
Phone 1879.  **

KGGH FOR HATCHING—From pura-
•d prise stock. $1.8d up. 421 Dallas
. Phone 4063L. *17

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns and Plymouth Rocks. 81.98 A. 
f.ang. R. D. No. t, Carey Road a!7

R SALE -Single comb R. T. Reds. Or-
ngtons. White and Brown Leghorae.

all good stock, ft . 
Chestnut .Avenue, Phone 11

Rhc 
sitting. 
Tolmle 
28881*.

|6 hundred. 
Rd. and Li

Walton, cor. Mt. 
nadowne. Phone 

all
RHODE ISLAND RED EGOS. Tie. for IS.

1911 Belmont. Phon» TOR myls
FOR SALE—Or trade for hens, new sani

tary closet; also copper lined bath and 
fixtures. Apply 11* Burdslde Road. s2

FURNISHED ROOMS.
DSHORNK COURT, 817 McClure, at Junc

tion of Hlahshard and M«-<iure and Col
li neon Streets. Well furnished bed
rooms. with or without private bath

reasonable, by day.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—«Or. night and up.
ft weakly and up; best tbcetton. fîrst- 
claas. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yafs gnd Douglai.

REMOVAL NOTICE—Ths N-A. of Marins 
engineers and the BX3. Association of 
Stationary Engineers have moved their 
faartarg from the finch Block. Tats* 
Str<pt to Room 4ML Union Bank Build
ing. cornsr View and Government Sts. 
Members plsass take notice. Phone

IfOTORCYCLES—New and second-hand.
tor sale, from |M8 to «I»; Speedwell side 
cars. 8» and 8TJ8. Motorcycles, bi
cycles, etc* overhauled. Frames 11 
straightened and enamelled, 
parts machined And re-ground, 
and* tool makers. Electrical 
■hop. The Douglas Cycle tk Motor Co. 
>848 Douglas Street. Phone 878.

T
APARTMENTS

FURNISHED an 
steam heated. 
Court, Oak Bay.

I unfurnished suite, 
aear beach. Bellevue 

Phone 27M.
THE KENSINGTON, 818» Pandora Av».

Front suite for rent, liot and cold water, 
own bath. Phone If8, ■»

APARTMENTS to 
Oak Bay Junction.

let, M<-Donald Block. 
. Phone 711L. mil tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)

TO GRAMOPHONE AND PLATER- 
PIANO OWNERS—Circulating sub
scription library about to open for 
gramophone records and player-plane 
rolls. For further particulars Phone 
I7EL after t p. w. 1 ~

E. * A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phon.
IS *11

GENERAI. TEAMING, plowing *ad her- 
rowing. Phone 828.

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected and 
delivered. 81; smooth, rasor edge, cut 
cigarette paper. Job guaranteed. Dan 
drldge. Oak Bay Are. Collection phone

ANOTHER *T8M"—"It Is unreasonable
to expect tire puncture repairs to be 
guaranteed." We have a bicycle at IIS. 
beautifully tight nuts and cast ateei 
cones. Can you beat it? 836 Burnsl-

al4
GARDENING -Gardens made and kept 

up: lota cleared, lawns made, cellars 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks; 
contract or day work. Trees prune* 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box 8». *8

INSURE YOUR CJCR against break
downs this season by having It properly 
overhauled. Special prices on Ford re
pairs. Arthur Dandrldgb, 916 Gordon, 
rear Welter Bros. Phone <78.

FILLING, also ploughing and

WILL PAY from II to |16 for gentlemen's 
cast off clothing. Will rail at any an- 
drake. Phene 482» 14# Govt. St

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs A a ronton. 1067 Govern
ment street, opposite Angus Campbell's.

BES¥ PRICES paid for gents’ cast-off
* ' ------ si. “ —rloth’ncUto Otrm me a trial. Phone 8887.

A! BEDDING < Excelsior! for horses, 
cattle, etc., given away free. Sweeney 
Cooperage Co.. Ltd. Ellery Street and 
i.ampaon. Victoria West. al*

THE M. * K. BAKERY. Fowl Bay 
Beach, will re-open for business on 
Saturday. March 31. at 1837 Creeveni 
Road, middle of beach._____________ HI#

LAWN Ml>WKRH ground, collected, de- 
Mvered, 81: Ewtrle Kngllth machin*-. 
Enufsed. Dandrtdge, collection phone 
1228R aSi

DANISH GREYHOUND Owner will give 
to good master. Apply Phone 3171. a2

FOR SALE—HOUSES
HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 

AT A SAttRlFICE-TEight rooms; living 
room, dining room, 44m- ktu-ha*,. h*ll> 
four bedrooms, large attic add 
m-nt with ^servants' quarters, ; tl 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen *!nk and 
floor tiled, contains all motl-rn f-a 
tuna, beamed celling and built-in side
board ih dining room, hall and dcu 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot wafer 
heating Grounds contain dearly ai, 

e Fine tennis lawn, full sise. Or
chard of » fruit trees. Rose garden 
holly and ornamental tree*. Vegetable 
garden, etc. ilett residential district, 
cln»** to Rockland Ave. House cost 

to build In 1911. Ground valued 
at 812.860. Taxes moderate. Owner can 
show account* for materials, wage», etc., 
for mnxtructlng this raaldencs, adUcn- 
was built la 1#2 by day work, amount
ing to 814.868. The work was carried out 
bv one of the beat builders In fhe city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. AH material» used were the heat 
quality obtainable, and It Is estimât* a 
that the coat of constructing this resi
dence to-day, owing to the Increased 
coat of said materials, would bs at least 
#8.866 Estimated value »f property to- 
d»r «3.»» owwr will ..II fo, II7.S0, 
Por pertiru1*'» »PPlr to Bo* 75». 
Times Office. *36

AÙTOMO» I LBS FOR MIRB.
JITNEY 

Jitney ears
tripe should 
tie* Garage.

tf Bw hour
in* •- -----
■ for ohort 

Itnir Ai

HELP WANTED—MALC
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONnENCE

SCHOOLS. HO DoutlM. corner of Dons- 
IM and Tote*. Tel M. IT*

EMPLOYERS OP HE*» who «TOT now 
or In the Immediate future require 
•killed or uu.killed lobor. either mole 
or female, ahould rood In tholr 
M one, to.tt* Muntelpel Pro* 
■cm* 

TO LET-T roomed houre. Jl« 0*we*o. Ap
ply 108 Montrooo At». Phon. OML, *lt 

TO LET-Houre. I room*. «B QuetMo St.
Phon. H»L. *n

POUR-ROOMED COTTAGE 
-iront; rent. N

Street; rent S*> per 
•lore In. «T# |*r moi 
e|o No*. Point Co..

NER
W. T. wmiorns.

Ltd.. UM Whert S* 
mil

mtxWrn
Street, Goi 
glnbotham.

TO I.ET—Four room cottage, 
conveniences. Davids 
rent. $6. Apply F. Hlgglnboti 
Robert and Davids_______

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. e
tage, Johnson Street. Apply 1152 Tntea 
Street. .

,riment, lightTO LET—Well furnished apai 
and heat; adults only; #5 
1176 Yates Street.

FOR SALE-On Montreal Street. James
Bay, six-room, modern horn»-, cement 
basement, walks, furnace, prarage, large 
lot: snap price 82.600; about 8500 down, 
balance can remain at 7 per cent. Phone 
owner. 88841________«8

tS" RENT—1^1 ve room«l cottage. Toôü
Fairfield Rood; rent #6 per month, ts* 
A Fraser. 1232 Broad Street.at

WANTED Tmmrdîàtrly. «Tri hf WWli u.,p,.,| hv mining .-xpeHn, „n the
I. — ..—.. —___ i. me__ rr z« . mal- __

FOR RENT-HOUSES (Furnished)
TO RENT—Furnlxhed. eight-room house. 

Fairfield, mfwlem. all necessities, close 
to ear. 26 mlnuti**' wglk from Post Of
fice ; rent moderate. Full Information 
telephone 4S28Y. _ _ m#

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. W» have a large number of 
bouse» to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. TUhhen-Bon* Bldg.

FURNISHED BUNGALOW for rent. Oak
Bay Junction. Phone *22" or MÎR. a*

TO RENT—Furnished house. 6 rooms, all 
modern, piano, etc., garage, at 678 Head 
Street. 83» Apply owner. 900 King's 
Ruad Fhonf 88B6R._________________ alt

TO RKNT—Furnished house. Beacon
Ave.. Shine way. B. C. E.. with garage 
and ground for garden For particu
lars apply 8. J. Curry. Sidney.m#

TO R F NT-Furnished rahln. near Parlia
ment Buildings and Park. Apply 292» 
Cedar Hill Road. m3l

FOR RENT-Two room d shack, pan 
furnished. 85 month. 623 Drake Avenue. 
Fnqulmalt. m3l

TO LET—Comfortable, small, furnished 
cottage, central, 1414 Quadra St Applv 
afternoon till $ o'clock. m$l

NEW In.wven-roomed bungalow, eti
___ to build. 82.866; lot worth #.i__
taxes only #4; furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. 88.600 at 7 p. c., 
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 
trade for aersags. Five aere farms at 
Sooke River; water laid on: road a no 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared; close to C. N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel; #60 per acre. I acre 
garden lets, does In. good soli, cleared; 
water laid on; 8866. W T. Williams, elo 
Nag Paint Co . Ltd 1162 Wharf St. mSl

FOR SALK—A snap. 8 room ad house, 
well btillL on good lot. Csnced, with 
oh le ken house ; good reason for sailing. 
Apply 468 Obed Ave.. Gorge aZ

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANT BOMB FURNITT-RE for •
noms; will pay fair price for whole or 

part, cash down. Magnet, 866 Fort, a# 
FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity

of furniture. Ring up and we will value 
for you. Phon* 1879.______________ afT

WANTEf»— Old copper, braaa, sine, lead."
bottles, aacka. rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy and oeU everything and anythin 

1288. City Junk Co.. B Aaron- 
Johnson St., cor. Oriental Alley.

ç ate
1‘hv

HOUSE OF FURNITURE waatsd for
rash Phon* 2271
. LADY WILL CALL and buy youi
high class cast-off clothing. Spot casn 
Mrs. Hunt. #S Johnson, two houses up 
from B1an»hsrd. Phon** 48#. *1»

CASH PAID Tor oli . ___
any condition. Phone 1747. Victor Cycle 
Work* 87? Johnson Ft.

WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your houde. v*h jn- 
6*191., or writ* 819 Wot street, city.

1880.868 EMPTY SACKS at any quantity.
wanted D Louis. «9 Caledonia Ave.

. CANOE.. J' ANTK^- Wust
condition and price ------
148» Box 78». Times.

price reasonable. P*on-

WANTBD-To buy. daffodils.
818 View Street

Brown

WANTED- Set spring» for English baby
carriage. Dandr dge. PI.one 46861.at

FURNISHED FRONT
»mnll room wRh gas 
4407R. 

BEDROOM and
range. Phone 

m#
FOR RKNT-Venlce Rooms. Mel lor Block, 

713 vv*a Street, furnished or unfpr- 
nHhed. Apply Mellor Bros., Ltd., 81» 
Broughton Street. m2» tf

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT-11 acres, good house, I rooms, 

erre» broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump in house. | run
ning streams through property, fruit 
tree*, hen houses, barn for 4 horses. 
Happy Valley, main road. 11 miles from 
eltv; rent #8 per month. Douglas Mac
ks y A Co., tt Arcade Bldg., entrance «12 
View, or 1122 Broad St. Phone #7.

HALL TO RENT for lodge purpose», cen
trally lorat*d. Apply R. W, Jamieson. 
121» B-oad Street. jfi

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFF
jet'In Timas Building. Apply at 1

DANCING.
NOTICE—Hold your dances In the Coe- 

naught llall. Flaeet floor la the eKy. 
For bookings, phon*- 6416» or 3MIR. a*

DANCING CLASS (public), up-to-date.
Monday evenings, at Connaught Ball
room. Class from I to »; soetel 8 to 11. 
Private lessons arrang-d. Mrs. Boyd, 
teacher. 8* Campbell Sid* Phono------

WANTB0-O9"<! conk clove. Ouw,
prrCrrrr.l. must b» vhrap for rx.li. Rox 

Phone Win *1
WE PAY HIOHEUT PUICEH for leu».
reeprr, trad. line, rubber, rui. cork». 
Phone M. Ccnefllan Junk Co . I»

----------- WOO»» ANy'SOAWD
OOMKORTABLÊ room and board, INI 

Port »l Pbon. HUB will
( RAIflMYI.E l«n Cralpdarrorn n

Elrat-ilaaa boarding ho.ire, ladlac 
grntlrm-n Phone BUB.

HcVMB rOOKINO and .unny, Cora fort-
a ", ronm. at th. St. Ororq.’. Hot., 
Kaqulmalt Road, for *1 per weak. 
MM. par day. Me up. MraU to Order, 
Ec Also furnished suite lor light 
houarkreplnc. Ill P-r mo Near to Re. 
■arv. work, and ahlpyard. Under new

'SOU MLà—AUTOMOBILE*
IfoR SALE-UU Cadillac, T-pamrnqer"

snap for cash or terms; would consider 
Ford aa part payment. 1*44 Rosa St.

frUPMOBlLtt,

FOR SALK—Me lean ghl In Bulck runabout.
In first-claaa condition, cheap for caan. 
w s. Darling. Dominion Bank. a>

WANTED HOUSES.
WANTED—Three or four roomed cot

tage, all furnished or partly, aear the
; eon. Boa MA Time*. al

TO RENT-CUrkp. six SCCè*. Chicken 
rar.ch. on wnt front, with 2 r«M>m»«1 

. rrmrxtTPff". - Appty .T simpson. 
Pt Washlhgton. Pend-r Island. B. C

at

SECOND MATH wanted for auxiliary
vessel; must have papers foreign going. 
Apply Box 7712. Times. mtt tt

COOK AND STEWARD wanted, at onci
(one man», for auxiliary vessel engaged 
In foreign trade; must be experienced; 
good wages to right party. Apply Box 
T7W. Times.m» tt

WANTED-A fireman. Apply Standard
Steam Laundry, SH View Street. m$l

WANTED—Soda fountain dispenser; 
state wages and particulars. Box 821. 
Times.__________  m#

JANITOR WAN'FlsD-Free apartment In
downtown building In return for Janitor 
acrvlcee, requiring one ur two hours 
dally; give references. Apply Box 77#, 
Times. mSl

HELP WANTED-FEMALE.
IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hour*, 

days or w*eks, won’t you send In your 
name to th6 Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that workf •

WANTED-Person to help with house 
work and aeatot with baby. Phone 
6I18U, hr call at 1888 Princess Ave. m3l

house work. Mr». 
Of 1903 Hlljalde

E. C. Anderton. rear 
m31

all
WANTED, general house, work;
house, i m taœHy; PbittF <2tt.

m3i
W ANTE!»—Young woman to take boy 

two * ymtnr oht ont three afternoons a 
week. Apply by tetter Mrs. A. D. Mac- 
far la ne, James Bay Hotel.mSl

NEWS OF THE MINES

The Ymlr Mining Camp is the sub
ject of a memoir Just issued TTy the 
Geological Survey of Canada. Th> 
t-uthor la Dr. Charles Wales Dryadale 
and the memoir deals fully with the 
general and economic geology of the 
district, which la ode of the oldest 
lode mining camps In British 
Coïtiàlbia. The arça covered Is th U 
around Ymlr, 27 miles south of N* l- 
eon, and embraces In addition; to 
full description bf the mines In the 
area, the flora and fauna of the 
region, and other data which these 
valuable publications always contain. 
The field work Is brought down to 
11*14. A map on the one Inch to^ ÿ 
mile scale, similar to ItfiSW puhltshc 
of .part of .Vancouver Island, is tvp 
pended.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer Tn- 
0"mu correspondent unnounces that 
within the near future it is expected 
the Tacoma smelter wilt hv .workitig 
its plant solely In the manufacture of 
c<«pper for the Fedeml 0*>verninent. 
and will sell at 16 rents u |>ound. half 
i hv market quot4t|on. Tl** new ir 
finery lg to be brought inf» serv^'e In 
July, giving h capacity of 3*m> tons 
dally. This will represent an output 
of 18,000,000 pounds of copper a month.

The story mentioned Jibovc Is ques-

LADIFto WANTED to do plain and light
sewing at home; whole or a pari time 
good pay; work sent any distance, 
chargea paid. Bend stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Company, 
Mtuitreal.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
514 MICHIGAN Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, front. 2414R. a 1.1
iVollKKKERl'INd KOOM3. Court.»».

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—In Fairfield district, at beginnlns 

of week. Irish setter puppy, about halt 
grown. Will flnd*r kindly leave Infor 
motion at Tim»» office*___________

I/)8T On Friday, pearly bar pin. valued 
aa keepaakr* Phone 427CR Reward, mSi

LOST—Curly haired fox t-rrler 
Return 1128 Itovklaml Avenue.

hitch
Plionr-

JÜDST--47üffS
No 192 R.-w.«r.l I m i i Ni iiiit"!' i

r ~ ttwr:-r: b. ----------------------1

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
SELLING OCT Last day. March list 

Marconi, cycle specialist. 374 Johnaoh St. 
Bhow cases, cash register, safe, bi
cycles and sundries. Call and see me.

BARTER HKADOF.AU for men and 
young m»n. Rig variety of n^w shape* 
and colors, fr r^gi8B,5d; new caps In many 
pleasing des’gns. 11 to 82. Frost A 
Frost West holme Bldg . 1413 Govern- 
ment Street.

THE HOME FANNING PLANT helps to 
solve the problem of making a living on 
small acreage*. Cans fruits, vegetables, 
meats and fish perfectly. The process 
la simple. Family sise st-am pressure 
retorts. |24. Full particulars from 
Alfred Carmlcha-1. general agent. Bel
mont House. Victoria. B. C.

WE HAVE A FEW SUITS m grey «mi 
brown tw«MHl to clear at ttJW. Th**s. 
make useful working or every day «nits 
Aak to see them. Frost A Frost. 141* 
Government Street.

STRAWBERRY plant.*, mirants, goose
berries. raspberries, loganberries, fruit», 
chicks, batching egg*, ducklings, hares, 
goats; catalogs- free Chaw. Provan 
Minor Rural Industries Specialist, Lang
ley Fort. B. C. ‘ 

FOUTHALL.
Tates and 
connected.

for stove* and rangs*, oar 
Quadra. Coils mad* and 
exchange* made. Phon-

ALT. BLACK ROIL 
I phone 18»

and manure deliver-

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. 88 down
and # per week. Phone 448» *W1 Gov-
-AnmeiW ereeeg.____________ _________

VTIUA automatic heel*. o.«;
quadruple reels, only 81: steel rod*. 82. 
Get In on these bargains at the Victoria 
Sporting Good» Co.. 1616 Broad Street.

CEDAR HOT BED FRAMES. « feet by
I feet, with two glazed sash complete, 
price tt.W detfrered In city, or f. o. b 
wharf or depot. Sash only * feet by » 
feet. 12 *6 each. Your lumber require- 
meats, large or small, receive careful 
attention E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co., Ltd. Phone SWT. m#

FOR SALE— Dotne water heater, iarg-
wicker trunk, platform scales, at 632 
Johnson Ruy-ra all kind* new and sec
ond-hand good*._ Phone 8888.

FOR SALE -iLaunrh. 18 ft.. « h. p.. flrat- 
class running order. *126; snap. Phone 
I774R raîl

LE -Lyon A Hvaly banjo. 87.50.
Trombon^" «i<T -iWwrtf
American Walthame. #1.76; automatic 
water pistols. S8c. ; Henrick's magn»to.
|7 6t; new auto tire covers. # 56; sailors 
canvas bags. 76c.: bicycles, with new 
tires and mudguards. 812 56; pumps. 25c. . 
bicycle oil lamps, ttc.: tlrea. outer, any 
make. >2»; bicycle cement. $».; pedai 
rubbers. Me per set of 4; Gillette safety 
rasor*. 82 75: playing card». Nr a pack 
•oa t «Or-ttc.: magasina». % tar fia, -Jaeab 
Aaronson’e new and second-hand store. 
67? Johnson Street. Victoria. B. C. Phone 
17ft. ;

FOR 8AT.E 7 h. p. engine. 860: Evlnrt
motor. 850: II ft. rowboat. 8tt. Cau 
wav Boat House. Phone *448.

FOR SALE--Concert flute. Buffet A
Crampon. Boehm mrmren. rtmrn». hroo. 
perfect tone and playing condition. Box 
75». Time» _____________________•!«

FOR SALE -Edifion diamond disc gramo-
phone. In first-cl a as working order, with 
56 double records; first coat 8208 com
plete. Offers Invited to Box 772, Times.

FOR HALF- Large, modern. Hall safe.
Phone 1717._______‘_______________

FOR SALE-# I». p. De Luxe motorcycle.
first-class condition, fully equipped; 
cheap for cash. Box 181. Times. mtt

POTATOES for sale.
Fairfield Road.

W. A.

A WHITE ROTARY drop-head sewing
machine and other furniture for sale, 
at 1681 Hillside Ave,________ mft

fÔR SALE—1812 two-spc<i "Indian*'’
motorcycle, fully equipped, first-class 
condition; cheap for cash. Box 82*. 
Tima*.   «

BUSINESS CHANCE—Buy your" Pyrene
Fire Extinguisher from us end save 18

roent. of your automobile Insurance.
also protects your family at home 

while you are away. Douglas Mackey 
A Co . tt Arcade Bldg. Phone 817.

FOR SALB-Two dump carte. Phone 81».

DRESSMAKING.
LADIES' TAILORED SUITS, tt; silk

gown* from fs.fift. good cut and fit; re- 
modelling; satisfaction guaranteed, life
Fork as

STRAYED—Vicinity of t'loverdale Avi 
one Jersey-Guernsey -cow. Phone' Ily- 
lamU, 4344 m31

Outsid<* PMmley's ('ycle Sltop. 
View Street, pair new boats in fWrcei. 
Kinder please phone 4M2 h*-tween 9 a no 
6. or cal! at 161? Broad Htr.'ct. mSl

I/OST- ISO in bills. .Tlmrsday afternoon. 
PI. aee return to 1013 Pendergast. Re-

LOST r»n T.ni Inst 
i>“(w>rn Empress 
Plione 2C04L

. g«»lrt watch chain. 
Hotel and Douglai..

at
i • !l N I • UliX- k and tan puppy, bioi k 

collar. Owner ran Favc sanie by pay;
iQg fi*r *4r«rtl»>nvni- 9744 Qwadra at
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT—
Phone 22. 2817 Douglas Street. J1S

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
and unskilled laborers, clerks, boox- 
k^epera, etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for rfnploynvm 
What* do you need done? Munlclpa» 
Fr»e fahor Bureau

POSITION OF TRUST wanted in Vic
toria or vicinity by well educated Eng
lishman. age 36, at pr«went employed la 
Saskatchewan. Highly efficient all 
branches office work. Prepared take full 
control. Bookkeeper, expert steno
grapher. Systematising a specialty. 
Highest references fum'shed. Family 
consideration* motive for desire to 
change. Month's trial at nominal flgurv. 
Box 214. Times al
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
is prepared to fill any vacancy for mate 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at once Phon# or writs.

RESPECTABLE WOMAN wants house 
cleaning or cooking. *6c. per hour. Box
783. Times. ____________ mT

WANTED—Position aa housekeeper by
capable party. Address M M.. Times.

^OR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALE-Glanford Orchard lota at

Partlcula'rs. 487 Lamp-
att

assessed values, 
son Street.

tTARDEN IXVT. close In. aaeeaa 
>656, cash. 338 Burnside.

WANTED—TO RENT
WANTED-To rent, fumisitad or partly

furnished house, alx 
close beach; must be modern; 
tenant. P. O. Box 887.

carefm

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
(ACRES choice f arm“*Tâird; exc^TTent
location. #;»». Apply 211 Jones Block 
______ _____________________________*16

«rrmioKiN » «rre. u w m «ore.
10 acres cleared, some good tim
ber, 82.86» can remain on mort
gage. 8 per cent.; also 16 acre*, 
cleared, cloee In. 8M6 per acre, 82.800 
can remain on mortgage; 8 large lota, 
GsTtfrn -ettr. fhlfr iatt E W'» 
White A Sons, real estate. Insurance. 
Victoria. B. G. aft

WA NTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED-Ford, or other make of car. 

.r caiffi. Box 847. TUnea. at
WANTEIX—OaOd Ford touring or 

er; wit? pay cash. Bor T74A Tim- 
FOR to ALE—LIVESTOCK

FOR SALH-On* ptoll«Twd Tor k,hire 
hoar. C»e he cron cl the Peoltlc Trinc- 
frr Stabtcc. For particulars apply 
Telephone ÎIW. a]

PERSONAL
MATILDA-If YOU want to leak. Baiter
r,,s ea. th. followla* tneredlenta. 
Flaaat chocolate, frwh cream, hotter 
cm. au par and Doroaahlra cream; but 
you will find It ■••• trouble to buy them 
for tto. nt Hametorley Farm. Publie 
ltnrtwt. Brcet.  «S

CHÜRCM SERVICES.
TABBRNA

Fairfield.
ACI.B BAPTIST,

11 B.
and reward.;- t.M, "Chrlrt On th# 
to Cleary.* Sunday ScheeL 
Prayer meeting Tuesday, 
and Thursday. I p. m.

unoiorocAi»
Rogers will 
Belmont Hw
KiwWPM-.,-.,
nation." "Dream# and 
and "The Law# wf D
am.

LBCTURRB-U W.
at the Board Room, 

April 1. 8 and 8. • p m. 
it “More About Relnear- 

Premonltions," 
■tiny." Collan- 

mfi
MR18TIAN SUfENCtt-FInt Church of
Christ Scientist. Ml Pandora Avenue.
»prr*p-» are held nn Sundavs it Tl a 
and 7.26 p. m Subject for Sunday. April 
1, "UraMty." Teetlmonhil meeting 
every Wednesday at 8 o’clock. Visitor*

ground that the Tacoma smelter, llkt* 
other smelters. I» bound by long term 
contracts for much of Its ore. and any 
curtailment In the market price of 
copper to the Government must result 
in a break of prices, to the operator, 
as well at* materially modify the terms 
of such contract». The demands of 
the AlUod Governments, fully protect
ed by Contracts entered into -some 
time ago, reduce thie available supply 
of copper up* m which the United 
Stales Government could depend, par 
ficulariy ahnx1 the demand for copper 
for ordinary Industrial pun>oae.* 
f how a no sign of diminution in the 
United States. It would In* easier to 
make a straight contribution out ** 
profits than to var>’ payments baaed 
on contracts, which are regulated by 
tii* New Y*-rk market.

The question» In the House to which 
a reply la being drafted on xlnc ores 
exported, and the bases of Settlement 
for these ores made by American 
smelters, raises the old question of 
xfnc ore treatment In Britlah t’olum-

CHURCH SERVICES

Fundny. April I. Holv < omm «lEPh. 
a. m o*4 aftrv matin*, m+um.- U.
preaelier, tlw Dean; chll«ir*‘n » servie-. 
3 2». evensong. 7. preaeher. the Deaq 
«ptM iMl m'rvlees at 8 p m.. M**nda>. 
Tu-sdav, Wvdnsday and Thursday 
Go,Ml Frlday-Oilldren * s-sv|cr. 9>, 
matin» and sermon. 16.36: three hours 
service, conduet‘d bv the l*ean. 12 to 3; 
evening service. 8 o'clock, prearhêr. In-
Bishop. _______________________ Tn‘*;

ANGLICAN—St. John*. Quadra Ftrctn 
Rector. Rev. F. À. P. Cliadwiek,, M. A 
At < a. m.. holy eomraunkm; 11 a. m . 
morning prayer and hnty 
sermon by the rector; 7.54 p. m . ev-n- 
Hong. followed by Mm under-» savren 
cantata. From Olivet to Calvary. 
Ihirlng H«d> Week, devotional service 
every" evening at 7.45. Good Friday—11 
a. m., morning prayer and sermon ; »
p. m.. Btsiwer’s “Crucifixion." m3i

ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH. Victoria
West- Rev. R. Connell, rector. Morn
ing prayer and holy communion, il a. 
m.. preacher, the Rector; 8abl»atn
Fcliool. 1.» p. m.; evening prayer, • 
p. m.. preacher. Rev. E, G. Miller. m3!

*HKLL"—Ie t lie re such a place? Wliert-
it is and who will be there. This 1» 
Mr. Rbbt. Miller's subject for Sundav 
evening at 7 o'clock. Victoria Hah 
BlanahSrd Street. Just aovth of Pandora 
Street. .____ h»»

ROYAL JUBIUSB HOSPITAla—Sunday . 
April 1. Service at 16.36 a. m. in 
Memorial Chapel will consist of morn
ing prayer, hymns and sermon. Nurses, 
patients, members of hospfthf stiff, a» 
also residents In the neighborhood, cor 
dtally Invited. m3»

METROPOLITAN CHURCH - Pa*toi. 
Rev. H. 8. Osborne. B.A.. R.D. At 14 
a. nv. the pastor, sacramental service. 
7.28 p. m.. the pastor will preach, sub
ject. "The Fountain Force of Society ' 
Splendid music by large choir. Re
member. Good Friday evening. Hpohr> 
"Last Judgment.-" In this church. A. 
hearty welcome. mSl

CENTENNIAL MPrTHOniST-ReY. A. F.
Colwell. B: A., paator. will preach. At 
11 a. ra.. subject. "Positive Side of Chris
tianity." and 7.2h subject, ‘‘Necessary 
Conditions of Spiritual Vision." Seat*» 
free. Everybody welcome. mil

ANGLIGAN-St. Matthias Mission. Fowi 
Bay. Suntlay. April 1. Holy communion. 
8 a. m.; Sunday School. 3 p. m.; even
song and sermon. 7 p. m. m"i

METHODIST—James Bay. Pastor, Rev. 
8 C«*ok. At 11 a. m.. Miss Patchett's 
singing claaa will furniati the music, 
evetitegy 3.ttr p—*oa -ssto- prasoh.—Soloist. 
Miss E. Edwards. m#

BAPTI8T—First Church. Tates and
Quadra. Regular preaching services to. 
morrow at 11 a. m. and Î.86 p. m. Or
dinance of Lord*» Supper In morning. 
Sunday School, f.tt p. m. Midweek ser
vice. Thursday, 8 p. m. : mil

.HAPT18T—Emmanuel, FerpwgjM and 
Gladstone. Rev WirTIam Stevenson 
Morning, 1L "The World's Greatest 
TragaAr;" evening. ÎM "What Heh 
Means." ; mil

NEW THOUGHT TEMPIaE. comer Pan
dora and Blanshard Streets. Dr. Butler 
will speak at 11 a. m. on "Our Invisible 
Supply:" 8 p. ra . at the Dominion Thea
tre. subject “The Gospel of Cheer a no 
Plenty."____________________________wi#

ANGLICAN—Palm Sunday. St. Mary*».
Bum# Street, Oak Bay. At • a. m.. 
holy eommunloa: 11 a. m.. matins; 12 
(noon), holy communioni 1.86 p. m.. 
Sunday School; Ip. m.. evensong and 
confirmation by Bishop of Columbia

•T. ANDREW’S CHURCH—Rev. W. L#a-
Ha Clay, D. D., minister. Public wor
ship at 11 a. m and 7.86 ». m i Bible 
Class, It.If; Sabbath School S.8À Bay. 
Prof. Barnard, of Robertson College, 
Edmonton, will preach In the forenoon. 
In the evening the minister will preach 
on "The Incompleteness and Injuetloe 
of Ufa a Proof of Immortality," m#

FT. PAUI.’B PBFBBYTERIAN, Vleterla
Wret. At ».«. 
to Salière ;•■ IM 
•The Man Who Soli

Sunday 
told Ola

! 11 "Bm __ 
■eheoli TM 
BlrthHeht-

irtST UllICailYIKUIAN-Mornlns sub-
>et. "Muet Christian» 01 va Up th. 
World!" Preacher, Rar Jno. Olheee 
Inketar. Brenlnk. patrletle eerrlce. 
epeakree. Incram Flshw, Ksq . member 
1er Ptornle. end Charlee Nefeon. Ben..

nber for
.. J____ _ aBa.
Everybody w.-i

___ . «#
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner

Frrnwood Road and Balmoral tkoag- 
Sunday service# at 11 and 7.86. Th- 
minister, Walter O. T^thàm, B. A., wth 
preach. Morning, “To Thine Own 9*1’ 
Ik» True." to3i

ginning oif the war, but owing to the 
uncertainty as to th? duration of the 
conflict, and the Unbelief at that time 
that the war would last Lord Kltt^ien- 
er’s estimate of three years, the oppor
tunity was not .eized. The subject 
has l>eon ver>* fully dealt with In Dr 
Wilson’s ' report to the Federal De
partment of Mines, recently publish
ed, but with many of hls'concluglona. 
busqd on the conservative offleiqj view
point, «orne qf * thé opilmUtk n.uld 
not be fully prepaid to agree. The 
treatment of Austrnllan mine eon eon- 
trates now sent through to Pennsyl
vania is julv>wat«*d In conjunction 
with British Columbia ores of a suit
able type. Mr. •Anderson'» question 
apparently contemplates that the re
ply will show a considerable loss of 
revenue through high translK>rl.URSii 
charges, customs dues, eti., to the 
operator in this province. In order 
IS secure a basis of comparison, he 
w;^|s data on the amourft of ores 
ti rated at. Trail In the electrolytic 
plant there. While designed primarily 
-to tirent -the complex mint—lead ore of 
the Sullivan min* undvr its vmtrolr 
the "plant treats other sine <*on<*en- 
tlftlf T* Fren.-h Complex <»i«- Re
duction ylant at Nelson Is also,. Mr. 
Fieneli,states. In thé field for custom 
ziiy ores not amenable to ordinary 
fire smelting. The cost at Trull Is 
fjxnit the same, or slightly hlglier 
than by fire smelt lug. so that from % 

mnVTelal standpoint then- Is sttll 
wme prospect for the older process 
of the establishment of spelter works.
If the Investors who are making In
quiries are satisfied. Pre-war pn.>*3 
hi ve to be considered in regard to Gffs 
Industry, • sln«-e the presiiiit <*onditbiH 
ceimot last pe-rpetually.

James Ashworth, the Vancouver 
consulting mining « nglneer. In a letter 
to the Province, asks how It is that 
the Federal Government Is giving *►» 
much encouragement to the least in 
lompnrlw-n with . British Colfmibht. 
He alludes to the new electric sV*l 
plant for the Imperial Munltl ma 
1 ’««ard at Ashbrldges Bay, Twnntx 
Sixty acres of land are to be «mclosod 
and the cost of the plant la to 1<« 
81.000/MWi, and the output 306 tons per 
diem The Hdrbrtr C’omnVsslon l.aa 
Issued a statem«.*nt that there will lxi 
ten six-ton. three-phase, 2.1-cycD 
Heroult type electric furnaces. Tlie 
horsep*>wer Is to l»e 2.006. "The Muni
tions Board." he says, “apiiears to 
ha\e Ijeen the moving spirit lit Tor
onto And It would be Interesting .to 
know whether or not the 11. C. Do
minion representatives In Parliament; 
the Manufacturera:. Association and 
other txailes which have from time to 
time "Visited Ottawa hunting 'for mrmi- 
th*n orders, have let this great op
portunity slip by? The government 
*nked the pmvlnHal teehntenl hx* 
socialImis to pjrm a committee, to 
‘help win thft war.* and assist In any 
wav poaslhle. Such a committee has ** 
I .ecu formed, but so far It has not 
Ixen called upon to do any practical 
work, neither has it been consulted tn 

#8y as to the rwmurcr# of BrltisÉi 
<•..iumbi:f The Chilean Goveromani 
has taken up Iron and Mteol in n prac
tical way ami has established a new 
st«*el works at Santiago. Cbltoaa <xial 
Is used as fuel,, and merchant bar», 
sheets, angles, n^tlls for horseshoes, 
tires, etc., are turned out."

According to revised figures them 
were 129 mines that made on- ship
ments to the Consolidated ,sm*lter at 
Trail in the year 1916. Of these 97 are 
located in British Columbia and 28 In 
the United States. The total received 
in that calendar year amounted to 
486.688 tons, the roek containing gold, 
silver, lead, slur, copper and other

*

Hudson • Bay "imperial*
»#r pints. 8 for 26c.

SHERIFFS SALE 
Diamond Necklace
rdrier idri by virtue of a Writ of Fieri 

Farta, leeuod out of the 8u|»rrmr Court 
of Britlah Columbia and to me directed 
against the good, and chattel. vt Char lei 
Vernon Clark, 1 have eelaed the1 equity ol 
redemption tn one Diamond Necklace, 
mounted on platinum and containing nine 
diamonds end six pearls, the largest dia
mond weighing « 1.V-N cornu. The Mint 
ran be eeen on application at this nfllrn, 
and will offer the name for Bale at publie 
auction at my office, I-uw Couru. Rostioa 
Street. Victoria, 6n Tuewlay next. April 
* at 11 o'clock e. m. Term, nr .ale, coati.

----------------- -------r. a. MCHARDg,

Sheriff. Office, Victoria. 
», lpt1.

Sheriff. 
C. March

NOTICE ,

Notice la hereby g)rm that I Intend tn 
apply at the neat Bitting of the Board of 
License Commlaatonera for a transfer *r 
the license held by me to sell eplrltuoug 
and fermented liquors on the premia* 
known aa the Panama Hotel, situated al ÏU Johnson Street, to William A. tiatt 
if the said City of Victoria. **•

(ffigasd) dlDNET MITCHBU» 
atod the Nth day 1 March. Ml.

NOTICE
estate #f Vincent Claavaa. Late a# 

•eeth Saanloh, X 0. BananaX
All paroeee haring aayclalme again* 

the aatau of the TaU Vltooent Claavaa 
" i was killed la aettoe aa or about the 

April, ME Pad Whose will has he*
SLa h*'*l3nS*1 Creâa? K. “"“S
irney for Frederlek Claavaa, the wee. 
therein earned, an required te .end 

partCSare of their elatma, duly verified, 
» th# undersigned, an or before and May, 

MT. altar which dau th# mid Undle# 
Crease, aa administrator of the sail 
•sttta, will dletrthuU the aaneta, hartsg 
regard anly to the claims of which ha 
hen ha. nolle».
DnM thle Bat day of Mart*. 1*11.

CREAge * CREASE.
<» Central Building, Victoria, B. O.

TOWNSHIP OP EMUIMALT ooe tax
Notloo la hereby green that the E*«L 

—alt Dog Tas » dus en or before the fa* 
£» of March. WI. Owner» who hare 
“glectrd u pay the tag by that date are 
iuhe to legal promadlaga without fare 
lher «tlce. „ H NVNM,

Collector.

Tm
ni

as
ii



FURNISHED ' *

IMS Wilmot Place, 8 rooms ......$28
W* N.< Hampfhtrr Rd.. 6 room*.

gara**  $26
1719 Stanley Ave.. 8 rooms .........$35

Beach Drive, I rooms ........ *»
3W Richmond Are.. 7 rooms fur

nished. and 8 unfurnished ....8?»
Beach Drive. 10 rooms ...............89$
19*4 Burle*fh Drive, 7 rooms ....$90 
1049 Clsr» Rt « •wm* ................. $26
Cor. Arm and Selkirk Are;, 7 

rooms ..............................................$90

UNFURNISHED

WM Fis**rd St.. • rooms ........... tit
Î717 Àsou*th St., B rooms .............$1B
*13 Broughton St.. R rooms ..é. lîS 
Patricia Are., off Hlihland Drive.
t rooms ..................................$17 Ra

•F* Otrdr St . 11 rooms .............. 41$
**9 Orescent Rd.. 8 rooms ........$8
’*R0 Oak Bay Ave.» 1 roomed cot

tar» .............r...............................$i*
vw îhirnstd» Rd.. 6 room*, cot

isée .......    m
Byron St.. 8 rooms, modern..$11 

"A-«e*dale *• Hi Waeare St .
monte .............  |M

^ Tnrernma St.. 4 roomed eottaffe $7
-ns Boderlek Ht . 4 rooms ...........F
^ T.ee Are . | monte .............. $10
’$17 Quadra St.. 8 rooms ...............$R
•31d rhinlevy St., t rooms ........17
*>wet*e Ft . 7 rooms ................. ft*
** T anrel St. 4 rooms........ ....$7***
US View St . 7 rooms ................. fll
•*M$ Bvron St . • rooms ...............$9
**$ far* St . $ rooms .....................$R
,TT1 Haulta’n St.. 4 moms ........ft
74$ Pembroke St.. 10 rooms ....$»!
524 Hillside Are.. 8 rooms ....fit W»
m Front St.. • rooms ..ff
1784 Albert St.. 1 rooms ........... $780
1018 Bank St.. 7 rooms .............. $15

MM Queen’s Are.. 11 rooms ...4M
637 Pin'* St.. 7 rooms ........ ..........SI
$115 Delta St. 1 rooms ............... ■»
7X7 Front St, 4 rooms ............Rl
1714 May St. S moms .......4M
1*08 7>e Ave., I rooms ..f»t
1714 Tates St., 1 rooms ..............P
$529 Shakespeare St.. • rooms -115 
1947 Bee and Marlon Sta.i 7 rooms

B»ach Drive, • rooms ..................82
18*2 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms. Ill
HR! Port St . • rooms ............,..4g
*8d H**vwood Are.. 7 rooms ...4M
W Dtwoverv Rt . • rooms ........II’
ir»9 Kina’s Rd . 8 room» ........... S?
PR Cow’chan St.. 8 rooms ........$**

B*nn »t . 8 rooms .................
147$ Port St.. • rooms ..................MS
*17 Bron*hton St., s-roem house .IF

Suner«oe st.. 7 rooms ........... MR
17$$ Bay St. 8 rooida ...............$184$

STORES AND OFFICES
1X1#> pi ford St., garage, with bed-
. room .....................  48
746 Tat-** St., store .......................W»
797 Bro»w>'ton St., garage 89xP *P 
P8Î Port St . large gara»* ..... P 
PI Cook, store and dwelling
*0R View St., store ........................ $8
rff\ Titea St . 92x117 ft.
IP View St., warehouse .............fP
n*raee. r»ar of residence .........48
118 Morn St . store and fixtures. .$15 
Offices, Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Col wood, W acres. • roomed dwell

ing ...................................
Cad boro Bay. I acres, 8 roomed 

house, barns, etc. ........... *.........$$

HOTEL
Bit* Hotel, 100 rooms, bar. dining 

and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
’nsuronce Written. Money to Loan.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1917

THE IMPORTANCE Of 
GREATER EFFICIENCY

Is Being Appreciated by Cana
dian Industry Which is Gov-. 

erning Itself Accordingly

R. W. DOUGLAS T. O. MACK AY

IMPORTANT NOTICE
We have a large Prairie clientage who will be buying Victoria Ileslden- 
tll Property within the next two months. List your property with ue

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
51 Are.de Bldg. > 117. Entrance 111 View, 1122 Breed

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are w allies le be 
called for:

I». Cl, £4, 411. «1. MS. 54». «II. «B. o 
rilj. «4. -a. 714. 141, M2, Til. TIC. I*. «47. Sfc. 
-ill. S*2, 704. 7«0, 7127. 174A IMS-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SHAWN IQ AN—1$ acres, dwelling and 

chicken houses; price 11,700. Apply I1 
R. Brown. Ill— Broad Street. al

SOUTH SAANICH—38 acres, of wkk* 8» 
are under cultivation. Apply p. It. 
Brown, 1112 Broad Street. aZ

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DlOQON IH548—“There are lota of » 

grumbltng about the wet weather keep
ing them from putting In the garden 
aveds who n»ver put a hoof on top of a 
■pad • from one year’s end to anotner. ’ 
Diggon Print ng Co.. 706 Yates Street. 
Wedd ng announcements printed in cor
rect style. 1°**

WIIY OO HOME TO EAT when you can 
g*-t a nice, tarty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25c ? Try It owe and you wilt 
kep on trying It, Tables for ladles.

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than n w by Wilson’s electric ma- 
chine. 614 Cormorant.__________________

FOR SALE-Bottle washer and boiler, 
two driving buggies, *136 and $35; fumed 
oak china Cabinets, oak buffet, terris. 
1419 Doug!**. . MR

FIRST-CLASS EQUIPMENT and quali
fied ra**n for radiator, lamp and fender 
repairs. Burgvss Bros., 1901 Govern
ment Street. mM

FOU 8AI.E—Six-room, fully mod. rn bun
galow on Cornwall Street, cement base
ment, fhrnec», etc., $2,86» Th* Ortllltn 
Company, HlbWn-Bone Building. ax

MISti McCANOLIBH. M-nzle* Street. Is 
anxious to sell I^«ndo|i newspap rn ot 
l*W and earlier, with facsimile of Magna 
Charts. aX

WANTED—Collapsible go-cart. light
weight. in good condition. Apply Box 
852. Times. a7

UKXT—l|o«yer«__iioti»».- IffejfQl'L
8t<»*< t. 3 bedrooms. "f!U.5w; 'modern, new, 
7-room house. 1422 Harrison Btrr-H, $16. 
McPherson A Fullerton Bros., 520 Cen- 
tral Building. —

FOB SALK-Columbia graphophone a no 
thirty disc records, *rtap at $25; also 
quantity of furniture. Call 730 Topax 
Avenue, at Douglas Street. Phon- 
3079L.________________________ mil

LUMBER BARGAINS- In wlqdows. 
mouldings,. gutter, fence posts, etc. 
Building materials, all kinds, supplied 
promptly. Lowest cash pric*es. Call 7» 
Topes- Avenue -an*-Dmrgh«s Street, m3)

GOOD PlflCK (I..B (pr broody hw 
- Phonv 1634 and advertiser will call for 

tltena. al

I ■*<

TO- RENT- Hot ee, eight roofns, corner 
Pandora and F<rnwo«>d nkw grounds, 
hot wat°r heat. $16; Hillside Avenue, 
rooms 9»; Burnside Road. I room . 
larg'* grounds, stable, etc.. IN); Craig- 
flower Hoed. 6 room*. store ana
dw iling, end ear t*iminai. $18; sm 

, atone. 1308 Blanshar.l Street. $8. Plion* 
l 29UHR. . n mil

UNION BAT. SAANICH—$• acres,
which 88 acres are under cultivation, 

^dwelling, barn, etc. Box 7748. Times, ax
BARGAIN—Lot 8, laurel Street. Oak

Bay. lot 22. Austin Avenue. Gorge ; lot 
7. block 7. Shelbourne Street ; low taxes, 
all for $636, terms. Apply P. R. Brown. 
1112 Broad Street.

FOR SALE— Bufck bullet.
condition, tires nearly n«

WANTED—Ford, or other email car. In 
good running order. Send full particu
lars Box 7m. Tlm-s.

DRY FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD, A 
$1.7»; slab wood, H.68. Phone 712. 

PRIVATE 
subjects.

TUITION in Public School
Box «3. Times.

AT ALL REFRESHMENT BOOTHS de
mand Fair all's mineral waters, equal to 
any Importai. Manufactured In Victoria 
from Ooldstream water.

LOST—Tabby Persian iut.
Phone MR. Finder pleas*

DON’T THROW AWAY that old cyci^ 
we will take It as part iwyment on a 
new one, or repair It for you. Pltm- 
ley’a Cycle Store. 611 View Street. m3!

WANTED—Housekeeper, good cook; 3 tn
family. 716 Broughton Street.

WE HAVE three 6-room bungalow* in 
Oak liav district moderate rent, splen
did houses. Apply Green A B urtik*W 
Bros.. Ltd. Phon- 416».

APPLY to Green * Burdick Bros.. Ltd..
for furnished «and unfurnished houses. 
We have a good list to choose from.

W A NT ED—Cook-housekeeper ; good wage» 
V‘ suitable person. Apply 617 Douglas 
Street, opposite QlenabcH Inn.

PIGEONS—Cameaux pig»’uns for sale 
first-class stock. 163 Deal Street, Oak 
1W. Phone. 4RS5L.__— -,______ _

FURNISHED SUITE to rent, 
raandie Apts., corner Cook and Fiegaro 
Streets. -

CALL AT CITY MART. 736 Fort Street, 
for furniture bargains A nice selection 
to choose from. Phone 1433. ax

ST. COLUMBA CHURCH <Presbyterian),
Mitchell and Granite Streets. Oak Bay 
Services' H a. m and 7.3» p, m. In the 
morning service the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Hupp r will be observed. In the 
evening the minister, the Rev. R a 
Ma'ionnell. who hag resigned hia 
<‘harge, will preach hie farcw«nan,muii

v!E,i? wanted for tea room; com- 
fortable home. "The Chalet.” Deep 
Bay, In ter urban car termioue. *v

WANTED-Two gixal
Cops* A Young.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE -60 acrca,
unimproved. In COwlchan Valley, very 
central; prie» $1.280. half rash, balance 

v- •« 12 months, no Interest ; asses»eg
at $3.809; will rxchnng* for Victoria pro- 
pewty with small house. Ahk> 3 lot». 
Dun» an. for $1.808. or exchange. Apply 
Box 7757^ Dolly Times Ofllce. nX

THE utoîtEN^’B NIGHTINGALE
CHAPTER, I. O.lD. R.—The, monthly 
meeting of this Chapter will be held 
next Monday, April 2. in the Arcade 
Building, at 3 p. m., when Kie Chapter s 
patriotic work will be discussed by the 
members. _____________________  «31

EDISON diamond dlac gramophone 
wanted; must be cheap for cash. Box 
77C. Time». m31

ROOM AND BOARD- ldeel locality. > 
minute* from Post Office; cheap rate*. 
Rhone 10C7T._________________________ a3

NORTH SAANICH—IS acres of water
front. all under cultivation. Apply P. 
R. Brown, 1113 Broad Street. a2

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY-Mon- 
day. April 2. a ». m.. Girls’ Centrai 
Sthoot Mr. Treherne os ”Protecttvv 
Coloration of Insect».” oft

SPECIAL MEETING on Monday Anrïî 
$. at 8 p. m.. McKensle Avenue School. 
All thoee Interested in school garden!na 
Invited. -

teXCHANOE—Moose Jaw residence, "value 
$3 800. for* 6 or 7-room, in<Nlern house in 
VU torla: wUl assume reasonable mort
gage. UiirrtevA Power, 1214 Douglas St 
Phone 1466. ____ d

MONEY TO I.OAN-We have seversl 
amounts up to $n.«W to loan on Improved 

x .property, low taxes. Currie A Power, 
1R4 Douglas Street. Phono 14M. ai

SBck
ntral. .2 hi

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 742 Burden.
central. 2 blocks from P. O. a*

KIH8T nrrmrri-AL chitrch mtii wn 
In St. John Hall, Herald Street. At 3 
p. m., Mr Clark on "Self-Healing.” Mrs. 
Isles, psychic messages; 7.J8. Mr. Plum
mer on ’Mind and Spirit ” Psychic 
m-swage■ at the cloak. Everybody tn-

" ' X' «H
MODERN. $ roomed l-ooae 'ayid orchard

of » acres, bearing, garage. #t#Me. cow 
houae. poultry houaes; nice htgV eftua- 
43»Tl2 mll<?S ,rom oeatre of city. Phone

’’Canadian Industry 1s beginning to 
depend more upon straight efficiency 
and lens upon such extraneous nid» as 
tariffs, for Instance, to maintain and 
Improve its standing,” remarked J. J. 
lfarpcll, president of the Industrial- 
Educational Press, Ltd., of Montreal, 
to a Times representative this morn
ing. Mr. Harpcll is touring llunula 
with a view to gaining Wn Insight into 
the Industrial situation, particularly 
with an eye to the future. It*» docs 
not anticipate the economic dlst«>cwrftin 
after the war which w*me people ap
pear to anticipate, although he lea'.nr** 
that a formidable problem will have to 
be solved In connection with L'a» de
mobilisation of the army and Its ab
sorption Into civil life.

The call for Increased efficiency »>n 
the part of Canadian Industry, Mr. 
Harpcll points out ta a very promising 
development, which as time g»«s by 
will have a stimulating effect upon 
Canada’s economic position. There 
will be less reliance upon Government 
paternalism and a greater determina
tion by the various concerna to get 
the most out of their resources and the 
ability of those connected with them. 
TM» feature was recently Impressed 
upon him at a meeting of: the textile 
Interests who are thoroughly wised 
of the fact that the day la fast ap
proaching when a concern’s progress 
will be measured wholly by the effi
ciency with which Its affairs are 
operated.

Mr. Harpcll describes business 
throughout Canada generally as great
ly Improved within the last, six months 
and he has noticed a satisfactory 
vhange In the West In this respect. 
The Prairie Provinces are anticipating 
a good crop, although there ‘will be a 
decreased acreage under cultivation. 
The chief difficulty not only In regard 
to the agricultural outlook but In In 
dual rial circles la the condition of the 
labor market, which an effort Is being 

~mmùm to alleviate;
The Industrial arid HBducatlonBr 

Press Ltd., of which "Mr. Harpcll Is 
president, publishes The Montreal 
Journal of Commerce, of which thi 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding Is president; The 
Canadian Mining Journaij. ^C|te Pulp 
and Paper Magasine of Canada, The 
Canadian Textile Journal. The Can
adian Miller and Oeeahst and The 
Canadian Fishermen. Each of these 
specialised productions has a high 
standing to It» respective sphere, while 
the dltom In charge of all of them 
enjoy International reputations as 
authorities on the subjects dealt with 
by them. -

13.

N0ÏÏB SHEEP-MISER

John Dunlop Reid, Prominent 
Metchpsin District 

Farmer, Dies

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—One pair of nose glasses, twtween 

Union Bank Building and Pemberton 
BUh k. I-Tndur please r-turn Hugh b 
Gllmour, Union Bank Bldg. al

A COMFORTABLE HOME and $14 per
month for mother s help, to .assist -with 
light bouse work and rare three chil
dren. age«l 2. 8 and 7 years. Box IP). 
Times. ________ *$

WANT TO BUY a business that a few
hundred dollars will handle. Full par
ticulars on,ly considered. Box #k. 
Times. •$

WANTED—Tent with high walls; state
sise and price. Box W. Times.a$

CAREFUL TENANTS desire cheap, fur
nished or unfurnished, house with par
ti n; state else and rent. Box Wz 
Time*. . bft

V/HY WEAR YOURSELF OUT when 
your week's washing Tkn b* done thor
oughly and cheaply -hv the Economy 
Wet Wash laundry? Phone 833». 5112
Bridge Street. all

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET-!-'ndee.
8 rooms. $30 p»r month : IVdmont. 6 
rooms. $39: Av»t*ury. * r«*oms. $31; Bur 
dett. 6 rooms. $36; Belmont. • roegns. $2»; 
Amnhion, • rooms, $25. For‘full par
ticulars see Dal by A I^wson. 615 Fort 
Street. — " ------- - aft

One of the most prominent stock
breeders and farmer» of the island 
passed away yesterday at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital In the person of John 
Dunlop Reid. Tho deceased gentle 
man had been In poor health for some 

ie. About two weeks ago his con
dition necessitated removal to the hos
pital. He was 82 years of age.

A native of Dunlop. Ayrshire, Scot
land. Mr. Reid ervased the Atlantic 
first about twenty-five years ago. His 
first venture to farming on this conti
nent was to the Stale of Wyoming, 
where he dirent in for sheep-farming 
and became known as one of the' most 
enterprising of the men engaged In 
that State In that industry. Twenty 
years ago he came to the coast, a 
visit to Vancouver Island so convinc
ing htm of the posslbimféss of the place 
for sheep-raising that he decided to 
settle here. He bought about six hun
dred acres of land at Rocky Point, 
and by careful selection succeeded in 
time in establishing one of the flneft 
flocks of . sheep to be found in the 
Province, * his Oxford Downs being 
famous In the district as the beat 
registered flock in the district. He 
became known as one of the outstand' 
nig authorities on sheep-raising owing 
to his singular success in his under 
taking, and waa often called upon In 
an unofficial way to give Judgment on 
matters relevant tv the Industry. 
Metchosln Farmefh’ Institute found In 
him a valuable and helpful member, 
always ready to give suggestions 
along the lines of 'llte business In 
which he had proved himself so ex
pert. Each year he made a point of 
attending the conventions of the B. C. 
Institutes held In the Parliament 
Buildings and took a keen Interest in 
their debates. He was a metnber of 
the Agricultural Food Products Com
mittee, formed under the chairman
ship of Dr. 8. F. Tulmle last year with 
the Idea of stimulating the local farm 
ere to greater effort In production of 
farm produce nnd live stock. _

ByWWi thff Wld>w there survive ta J 
sons. Fergus and Kenneth, living at 
Metchosln; one brother, Thomas, of 
Suit Spring Island; and two sisters In 
Scot laiul. The funeral to to take place 

-on Monday afternoon-.-at 1-30 from the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel, Rev? J. G. 
Inkster Officiating. There will be no
vices also at St. Mary's Church. Met
chosln, Rêv. R. Nunn and Rev. A. J. 
Venables officiating. _____

DEVELOPMENT ASSN. 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Commissioner Cuthbert Out
lines His Programme of 

Publicity for Season

DIED.
HEARLIP-On March 17. 1917. at St.

Joseph’s Hospital. Georg* Hcoaifp, ot 
Luxton. B. C.. aged 4$ year»; born at 
Rallteboro. Ontario.

Tbe remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Fasertr miner, isr Tmrogtmm stn 
Due notice of the funeral will bo given.

JEFFREY-On March 29.| at her late resi
dence. $74 Cowtchan Street, Kmm 
Victoria Jeffrey.

Funeral private. Please omit flowers.

RAYNER-On March 28, 1817, at 2419 
Chambera Street, Edgar Rayner. a 
68 years.

The funeral will Uke place on Monday 
next at 2.8$ p. m. from the Chapel of the 
B. C. y-unml -Co, «34 Broughton.Str^ej. 

— ,*ept this Intimation.Friends please accept

WARD -4r the 29th Inst . at the Aged 
Woman's Home, Mrs. Elisabeth Ware, 
aged 71 years, born in Ixmdon. Eng
land. and a resident of this city for 
many years. The deceased la sur
vived by relatives In Brandon, Man 

The funeral will take place Tuesday. 
April S, at L# o'clock, from Hi# Band* 
Funeral Chapel ; fifteen minutes later ser
vices will be held at mrlst Church Cathe
dral. where the Rev. Mr KnrgtXI will t~ 
elate. Interment Horn Bay Cemetery.

aged a
chosln.

REID on the 30th Inpt., at the Royai 
Jubilee Hospital, John Dunlop H*lo. 

63 years, of “Glen Boss,” Mct- 
Dereaerd waa bora In Dunlop, 

Ayrshire. Rt-otiund. and was a resident 
of Metchosln for the past twenty 
years. He te survived by, besides hi* 
wife two eon*. Kenneth and Fergus, 
at Metchosln ; one brother, Thomas, at 
Halt,Spring Island; also his father-ta- 
law.vhemas Held, of Met. i|o*fn, une 
two sisters In He-otland.

The funeral will take place on Monday, 
April 2. from the Thomson Funeral 
Chapel. *27 Pandora Ftreet, at 1.3», Where 
Ilev. J. G. inkster^rlll nffletate. and will 
then proceed to Rt. Mary s «'♦lurch, Met
chosln. where service# will be conducted 
at 3 o’clock by the Kev. A. E. Da Lisle 

W ACRES cleared land. Goward Station Nunns ami Ilev. Mr Venables Inter- 
tq rent; no buildings, Al garden soil & m*nt wU4 ♦*• at the Metchosln Cemetery.• - ^ * X*. " -n* 6 Wlnrllv er. ent tht>pl<?ueJ,ed laet **•»*. 6 In meadow 
R. Grwbb. Mahon Building. al

OAKLANDS GOSPEL MALL, end of
Hillside car terminus. Christians meet: 
II a. m.. breaking of bread; S p. « 
school; 7.16 p. m . bright Ooapel aervtc.-’ 
speaker. H. L. Hopkins, subject. ”Wti 
will Jesus Return and What Is 
Coming t*rT

Friend* kindly accept this intimation. 
Funeral by auto.

THANKS.CARD 01
Jr*. Percy James and daughter extend 

sincere thanks to their many friends for 
kind Inquiries and expression* of sym
pathy during their recent sudden be
reavement.

71$ Discovery Street.

One very Important subject advanc
ed at' the meeting of the executive of 
the Vletorla and Island Development 
Association held last night was that 
of providing more attraction for tour
ist» and resident» here tn Victoria. 
JoKhua Klngham in taking this lino 
vigorously declared that the establish
ment of swimming bath* and the In
auguration of municipal golf links 
would be a source of attraction, the 
iHtneflts of which were not easily eatl-

The provision of music In the parks 
too would. In Mr. Kingham’s opinion, 
be an Investment which would amply 
repay llself. Every effort should be 
exerted to bring the matter to fruition 
aa rapidly as possible. An attraction 
committee vas doty formed, compris
ed of Messrs. Klngham. Scurrah and

Many subjects were discussed. In 
eluding that of the Gulf Islands ser
vice and the cultivation of vacant lots. 
|lM> Mr fllHlftnn hi* pro
posed programme for tlie coming sea
son. The campaign, he said, should 
not only be confined to the news 
papers nor to literature, but a repre 
(tentative should be sent through Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
getting in touch with the people and 
telling them personally about Victoria 
as a residential city.

Mr. Cuthbert thought that Victoria 
should do all the advertising she could 
by mearnr of literature, tm# k 
should deal with the Saanich Observa
tory. and should be distributed largely 
In the East among the educationists 
and school .teachers who are coming to 
a big convention In Portland this sum 

It la expected that some 36,000 
1,000 people will be In attendance. 

He also suggested advertising In their 
educational magasines.

A second pamphlet would deal with 
Victoria’s reaident lal qualifications 
that can be circulated through the 
prairies. Other means that Victoria 
and district could be advertised were 
also dealt with.

The following are the officers and 
committees elected: President, Mr. J. 
L. Beckwith; vice-president, Alderman 
Androe; finance i-ommlttee, Mr. A. B. 
McNeil, Alderman A. Johns and Mr. 
L. 8we«ney; printing committee.

i*er#. F. Fomerl, *W. A. Jamieson, 
J. Klngham. Aldeman Johns, B. Boggs 

R. Porter; Industrial committee, 
«. Jones. J. 6. Dunfod, C. Pendray, 
Alderman A. Peden, W. A. Jamieson 
and A. 8. Wells. - _

ON BRITISH EMPIRE
Solicitor-general Delivers Stir

ring -Address to Cana
dian Club

THE NAVY’S MISSION AND 
GROWTH OF THE ARMY

Tells of Need for Canada to 
Expand Her Industrial 

Life

Women MeeL—The Women’s Liberal 
Association of Victoria will bold their 
regular monthly meeting on Monday 
at ft p. «L In the Arcade Building, 
when the question of registration will 
be dealt with.

Hjme pro-

When the Hon. Arthur Mclghen, 
M.P., K.C., Solicitor-General of Can
ada, rose to address the members of 
the Canadian Club at the Empress 
Motet to-day. he declared that the 
topic of hie address as announced by 
the Chairman. “Canada and the War," 
was hardly in keeping with his inten
tion. He said, however, that on the 
conclusion of such remarks he bad 
chosen to make It would make very 
little difference as to a name. For 
nearly half an hour the distinguished 
visitor, with masterly eloquence, gave 
to the audience some Idea of his won
derful breadth of vision, his unbound
ed gratitude In the fact that he was 
a British subject, and Ma unshaken 
belief that when the clash of battle 
had ceased the Union Jack and all it 
meant would be revered and respectèd 
more than ever It had been before. 

King of Israel.
“Statesmen have done much during 

the last thirty-two months of war, but 
the man who puts on that khaki uni
form and goes Into the trenches of 
Frence la the man who is writing the 
first chapter of a new British Empire,” 
said Mr. Melghen In his tribute to the 
manhood of the British race. He spoke 
of the soldiers as having laid their 
young lives on the altar of service In 
the defence of the liberties of this and 
otiicf .nations. ’The shepherd .hoy. 
with the sling and stone Is the King 
of Israel to-day." lie continued In a 
review of the growth of Britain’s light
ing forces on land. The British Army 
which was a pigmy alfâlr thirty-two 
months ago, as compared with the 
great continental organisations, had 
grow-n in those short months to be the 
equ il and the superior to the Teutonic 
war machine,, which had been through 

forty-year course of construction In 
order that It might crush the world. 

Grand Procession.
‘The greatest procession the world 

hM over seen.” continued the speaker. 
”1# that procession of countless ships 
sailing from the four corners of the 
earth across the seven seas taking the 
manhood of the British Dominions to 
the Motherland In her hour of trial. 
How could we stand i»y and see the 
Motherland trodden under foot by the 
barbaric nations who comprise the 
Teutonic alliance? And that wonder
ful army of over six millions of men 
was raised by no other method than 
that inherent love of country. It was 
not until that system had given all the 
men possible that compulsion was in 
voked. That was the proof to the 
world that Great Britain would fulfil 
her pledge given to her allies on the 
fourth of August. 1914, to give the last 
man and the last penny."

Judge the Whole.
In passing on to domestic problems, 

problems arising directly from the war/ 
Mr Melghen said that the people of 

’anada In common with the peoples 
of the British Empire had been going 
through the crucial period and a period 

It was a case of seeing who 
could hold out the longest. There were 
thousands of declsrlons to be given 
through tha many okawels activ
ity. and doubtless some of these <*e- 
clston* would appear to be wrong, and 
no doubt were wrong, but he urged the 
desirability of gathering together the 
whole of the issues and then Judging 
accordingly. The voluntary system in 
CMuuU._*iMtid. me«fl..«Bea9S! buril.n 
and naturally give riar to Iropatirncr

’ An Instrument of the Highest 
Quality at a Remarkably 

Low Price
The New Diamond Amberoia ■ « product of the La

boratories of Thomas A. Edison, the inventor of the 
phonograph, and it ha* all of those exclusive improve
ments that have made the Edison supreme. Thil HEAL 
musical instrument is sold at a very low price—a price 
that enables every family to own one. Almost a* in
expensive aa the cheapest talking machine* it i* *u- 

. perior in every way to the moat ;expeneive sound re
producing instruments that do not bear the name of 
Edison.

Kent’s Edison 
Store

(Exclusively Edison.)
Phone 3449. 1004 Gov’t St

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

11)0 Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Rod Cross Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (Owing to the extraordinary demands that 
are expected to be made op same) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men has- 
been organised which haa undertaken to see that a complete canvass Is 
made.

The amount asked for Is set .within the reach of all, a monthly sub
scription of from ten cents to one dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing In the district.

As Is well-known, tho "GREAT DRIVE” Is to commence very soon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty lists, and as RED CROSH PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted a* these time* of great stress, the Branch, hopes that there 
will be a liberal response to tho appeal of the collectors.

As each collector haa undertaken to call on about fifty houses, It Is 
urged that when he calls YOU will assist him by coming to his aid with e 
quick response.

All collectors will be provided with written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on name

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E ALDRIDGE, Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
tf you are not now working for RED CROSS an. offer of help will be grate- 
dnMy jnenisnd ..------ --—--------------- ■-------- --——
FAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COR. LINDEN AND MAY 

PHONE 3894L

"There are special limitations which 
restrain and confine what this coun 
try. or the Government on behalf of the 
people, can do In the prosecution of 
our war effort. We must speed up and 
cope with the actual and not the ideal 
conditions.” continued Mr. Melghen, 
•and face all the facte fairly."

"T have never said, although I have 
been quoted as -so saying, that there- 
cannot he a system of compulsion In
troduced into this country. I have no 
authority to make such a statement I 
can say this, however, that wo shall be 
governed by the exigencies, and when 
the situation become* of so serious a 
nature, steps will he tak.cn to meet that 
additional seriousness. Mr. Melghen 
asked his audience to reflect upon the 
absolute necessity off the conservation 
and the expansion of the Industrial life 
of the Dominion. That was one of the 
most Important, and a large determin
ing factor, when the question of man
hood came Into account “Criticism of 
thoee In authority is the birthright of 
the British race, and it is right that It 
Is so; nevertheless the result of that Is 
life In an atmosphere of self disparage- 

In the midst of It all. however, 
it Is good to get down and Msten to 
the beat that throbs at the heart of the 
great British Empire. Never has she 
shirked the first obligation of nation
hood. the protection of her subjects In 
every comer off the earth."

• British Fellowship.
"When the right hand of British fel

lowship goes out It Is never with
drawn. The mighty fleet," proceeded 
tbe speaker '"stretches out like a pa
rental arm around-Die nations of the 
Entente and so It will remain until all 

Is past. No less than 88.66$ 
mile» of coast line are untouched by 
foreign foe. Great- Britain

Belgium In Antwerp, she was faithful 
to Russia In far off Gallipoli, In Meso- 
potami she proved her fidelity to her 
allies of the East. This great Empire 
ha# never measured her foe. She.chose 
always the path of right. That is why 
I am proud to be a Britisher to-day. 
For five hundred and fifty years, 
through a series of treaties. Great Bri
tain has been the protector off Portu
gal Never has there been a murmur 
from that little kingdom.

The Silent Fleet.
Hie speaker was deeply moved In 

his eulogy of the silent fleet. Ho com
pared the achievement# of the navy 
with the accomplishments of the Ger
man military machine. The ciBattve 
object of Un- former had been achieved 
and surpassed, but the Teuton scheme 
was a burst bubble. "We have seen 
the advent of the submarine, the mine 
and every other contrivance of sea 
warfare. We have seen all the laws of 
nations broken by Germany. The 
theories of the last war are a mockery. 
The theories of yesterday are on the 
scrap heap to-day. There are new 
mountains to be scaled every month. 
Yet Admiral Beatty still holds the 
destinies of the world in hie hands, 
and. In the words of the French Min
ister of Finance, ’It Is the British fleet 
that has saved civilisation from the 
barbarism of the 2tith century!’

Crush Militarism.
•Great will be the Joy of this coun

try .. when thé day of peace arrive*, 
but Heaven spare us the spectacle of 
looking on at the nations of the world 
signing a treaty of peace with a vic
torious Germany. No treaty has any 
value so long as the Teuton alliance la 
In existence."

In well chosen terms R. F. Green pro- 
pos&Tamr Ttevr T -ft: -Jnksto» socundtai 

vote of thanks to Mr. Melghen, 
while President Cochrane conveyed 
thoee sentiments to the speaker.

LOCAL NEWS

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct *

* * *
Raffle for Doll and Carriage given

by MUlicent Umbach in aid of Patriotic 
Society, will be drawn on Thursday. 
April 6, at 2 o’clock. Rooms Patriotic 
Rooms. *

* * *
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct •
<r fr 6

Have You Seen tiie seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $6.60 each, by F. L. 
Haynes. 11*4 Government street* 
They're unequalled. *

SING “CRUCIFIXION”
Bip Congregation Hears Stainer's Work 

at Christ Church.

With no addition whatever to Its 
numbers the choir of Christ Church 
Cathedral on Thursday evening sang 
Stainer’s "Crucifixion." a very fine 
rendering of the Well-known work be
ing given In the presence of a.big con
gregation. J. T. Watson, the choir
master and organist at the Cathedral, 

ad direction of the production.
Ae leading soloist the tenor, A, T. 

Goward. distinguished his work by 
great nicety of feeling, careful phrasing 
and expreeel ve shading. The bass solos 

re shared by Mr. Moxon and Mr. 
Locke, and were very acceptably ren
dered, the work of these singera, like 
that .of tbe chorus, being marked by 
sincerity and care.

The choir min\bered SI voices, and 
there was a marked improvement to 
the finesse of the work generally ae 
compared with last year. One of the 
most beautiful and satisfying passages 
of the whole composition was "Is It 
Nothing Unto Yen?" The congregation, 
following the usual custom. Joined tn 
the hymns, and during the evening g 
collection wss taken in aid of the choir 
fund.

FACES THREE CHARGES
Harry Morten of Royal Oak Hotel 'Ap* 

■y peer» in Police jCeurt.

Before Magistrate Jay in the Kaanlch 
Police Court this morning Harry .Mor
ton, of the Royal Oak Hotel, was ar
raigned on three charges, all of which 
are of a serious nature.

The first Is that he was found to be 
unlawfully the keeper of a disorderly 
house; second, that he did unlawfully 
sell liquor during the hours that are 
prohibited by the statute; and, third
ly* that he furnished liquor to a minor, 
a girl of this city who is but sixteen' 
years of age.

The cases were remanded until next 
week and will be heard on Thursday 
afternoon. /

PERSONAL

. A p T* t t y “w è'JdTn g~Tttïflr~ptar r at htgt>1 
noon to-day at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Leigh, Lampeen 
Street, Esquimalt, when their daugh
ter, Jessie Florence, was Joinedjn mar
riage to Roland Perclval Davis, former
ly of Chatham. Ont., now of Vancou
ver. Several of the near relatives and 
close friends of bride and bridegroom 
were present-, and after I be ceremony,-- 
which was performed by Rev. Robert 
Hughes. of Esquimau Methodist 
Church, Mrs. Sophie Lass and the 
bride’s father, Mr. Leonard Leigh» 
signed the register after the bride and 
bridegroom. A dainty buffet breakfast 
was served after the montage cere
mony. and Mr. and Mrs. Davis left by 
the afternoon boat to-day for Van
couver, where they will maku tfiekr - 
home.

Rev. Robert Hughes, of Esquimalt, 
returned laet night from the mainland, 
where be has been lecturing during tbe 
past week on BMgtum and Germany. 
Part of the time he spent In the Ok ana- 

true te nth district.

IT OBITUARY RECORD

. The funeral of the late Edgar Ray- 
mur will take place on Monday after
noon at 2.26 from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel. Services will he held under 
the auspices of the Psychic Research 
Society, F. E. Plummer officiating.

The death occurred last night 
ra. Margaret Anne 
Mow of the late Hayn< 
k*eased lady was seventy-six 

of age, and had been a r 
city for the past twenty-six ye 
wad predeceased little more tt 
months ago by her huaha 

rrud at the family r 
pi* Street The toner

'rv
.a

45541200
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
• NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is . the 

largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the beat Nut Coal that you have ever l)ad.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTAELlgHED 1ttt

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunemulr), Ltd.. Wellington Coals.
123* Government St Phone SS

VICTOPJA DAILY TITO, S^TUTRDAjY, VAKCli^l, mi

The Royal Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Capital Fully Paid, >1,000.000 ______________ Raaarva Fund, $1000000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Sir Vincent Meredith, Sert, Prealdent 

*>' H. Montagu Allan, C. V. O. Vice-President 
R. a Angui C. R. Haafflar
A. D?UBra*thwalta *lr Macdonald
B. J. Chamberlin Capt. Herbert Molson
H. R. Drummond Lord Shaughneeey K.C.V.O.

„ * M Frederick williams-Taylor.
It.v. sl.ft LL. D.

. ... .________________ _ A* ' HsN ........ Manager . ;.
VICTORIA BRANCH

•12 VIEW STREET, Rooms 104-7 Union Bank Building.
A. Montiaambert. F» E. Win slew.

Chairman of Local Advisory Board. Acting Local Manager.

C. B. Gordon 
Men. Sir Lomer Qouln. 
S. B. Oreenehlalde

IfDoable Value
Week

April 2 to 7
To introduce “Malkin’s Best" to Victoria house
wives. “Double Value” and more. Bead the re
markable free offer below and take advantage of it

B. C.'S MftlK’NS

BEST Food
Products

When You Buy “Ma/kin's 
Best” You Buy 

- têSatisfaction5

Generous Free Offer !
Buy from your Grocer one 20c Tin “Malkin's Bent’* 
Baking Powder, lie will give you absolutely free of 
charge one 25c Bottle “Malkin's Best” Pure Flavoring 
Extract. If your Grocer cannot supply you, «end 20c 
in stumps (mentioning Grocer's name) to *‘W. II. Mal
kin ( o., Ltd . \ imeoiivcr, ft. wticii will see that you 
are supplied. Your letter must lie post marked on or 

before April 7th

REMEMBER—Saturday. April 7, in the last day you 
can take advantage of the above offer, ft cannot be 
repeated.

BAYLEY ON PROHIBITION.

London March D. Bayley, o|
Wlnnlp rr. prohibition acrifflnifr in the 
British Columbia deu-rred soldiers' vote 
embracing womaw suffrage and prohibi
tion, gives the following Information:

An anstÿais Of Vote takvn In Franc, 
show*, according to Mr. Rayley, that 
where a poll WM tatteir Under the arm tiny 
of prohibition scrutlaeera the result was 
— Jbr and I.Wf against: but at an wn- 
_ utlosattU Poll the result MfaJB JgL 
and 2.W against. Mr. Bayley says ho 
IgM arrived at conclusions on which ha

crltlclars the «onduct of the pollleig after 
;.n twmmtmùm the military recoi 
and taking affidavit*, for which facllttlee 
were given by Sir George Turner and 
General Tucker. Sir Richard McBride, 
administrator of the ’■ poll, on counsel's 
advice, decided that It was not part ot 
Ida fonctions to make any inquiry as to 
allege* Irregularities. The final vote 
showed : For prohibition, SC: against, 7,4M.

TWELVE OR MORE 
SUNK BV RAIDER

German Craft Operated 
South Atlantic; Ships 

Sunk Elsewhere

in

Rio de Janeiro. March St.—A new 
German raider. Flipping paat the Bril- 
lah warships on guard In the North
Sea. reached the South Atlantic and 
has atnt twelve or more merchant
men to the bottom^ According to sur
vivor» from the sunken venael*. the 
raider is the See Adler (Sea Ragle), a 
formidably-armed craft operating with
Oedarlns nt It. predcrcor, »ha ' a*,nta tur the Uritlah Vaoman durliTg
Mocwe, which recently returned to »»**------*-*
German port after sinking

tors handed him 150 wmarka In Ger
man i»aper mortey for his work. He 
refused the payment with a gesture of 
disdain. He was at once arrested and 
is now a prisoner on the See Adler, 
the only member of the captured crew 
who was not given his liberty, It la 
said.

Life passed pleouiantly on hoard the 
raider, the released men report. , The 
sailors hud a hand which played fre
quently and enthusiastically when the 
men were off duty. The orchestra was 
composed of three mandolins, three 
violins, a flute and a barnt drum.

The British barque British Yeoman, 
reported sunk in the South Atlantic by 
a German raider, was formerly regis
tered at this port. She was particu
larly well known here In the lumber 
trade, and made her last voyage from 
British Columbia in the Spring of 1915. 
when she loaded a cargo of lumber at 
Genoa Bay for South Africa.

Messrs. R. i\ Rtthet A Co. were local

[OUST PRESSING BACK 
THE TURKISH FORCES

miroiter
of fihtps in the Mme waters.

News of the activities of the raider 
was brought to Rio de Janeiro by the 
French barque Camhronne. which ar
rived here yesterday. She lmd on 
board *86 men from the crews of ves
sels sunk by «the See Adler, dl&e Cam- 
brnniu* encountered the raider on 
March 7 at latitude 21 south, longitude 
7 west, h pMm in the Atlantic ahaoel 

line with £Uo de Janeiro and 
altoiit two-thirds of the way to the 
African meat. After the survivors 
had been put on the- Cambronne 
was ordered to proceed to the roast 
of Brazil, a voyage of 22 dux 

According to the Journal de BragiJ, 
the raider was. loaded with mines, 
which explains the destnlAtlon of vea- 
sels off the coast of Brazil. The com
merce deal foyer Is reported to lie 
armctl with two guns of 106-mllllmetres 
and sixteen machine guns. The ves
sel has three masts and Is equipped 
with

the period she was registered at Vic
toria. her owners at that time being 
Kschen Sc Minor, of San Francisco. The 
vessel was brought from Newcastle. 
Australia, to Genoa Bay In 1415 by 
Capt. Armstrong, formerly of the ship 
Poltalloch. who succeeded Capt. Ber- 
qulst following the sudden death of the 
latter at Newcastle. On his arrival 
here Capt. Armstrong decided to retire 
from the sea and handed his ship over 
to Capt. Nielsen, who arrived here 
shortly afterwards in the Poltalloch. 
Several month* ago the British Yeo- 

nhe Î man was purchased by. Balfour, Guth
rie * Co. and. her port of registry 
changed. The British Yeoman wag. an 
Iron barque <>f |2ft2 tons reglsterand 
was built In I SI# by Oswald. Mordaunt 
A Co., at Houthampton.

Two Bunk.
Washington. Maiyh SI —Two Britlrh 

steamships, the Snowdon. Range and 
the Booth freight liner Crispin, both 
with Americans aboard. «»f whom- a 

were re
ported to the State Department todllf 
to have been sunk without warning by 
German submarines cm the Crispin 
the torpedo, which struck the engine 
room, killed five men. two of whom 
are believed to'have been Americans.

ASK

wireless. Her crew consists of 1 . , ,n. m.d,r .hr n.mmand of Count lmm,b-r an’ ™nccou»lrd for.

ITsed Norwegian Colors.
According to the refugees, the raider 

left Germany on December 21. escorted 
by a German submarine. On sighting 
a merchantman the raider would hoist 
the Norwegian colors, which were re
placed by the German ensign when her 
prey was within reach of her guns.

Among the refugee* are two women, 
the ylves.of two of the captains of 
vessels mink."

The following sliips - were .among 
those sunk by the raider before the 
Cambrqpnv was sen* to Rio dc Janeiro 
with the crews: -V

TO Mr. Bowser Regarding
**"*"1^ ■H6w«Fsf

Charted dounotl. French 
set, 2.15» tons, owned in

Duplelx. French sailing "Vessel. 3.20# 
tons, owned In Nante*. 22. men.

Gladys Royale. British stoanruhlp.
2.268 tons, owned In Sunderland. 26

London, March «.—The following 
demi report vu tamed to-day:
“Since March 1» our force* operating 

to the north and northwest of Bagdad 
hive been actively engaged in press
ing back the enemy troops still ( re
maining in this area and generally sc
oring and consolidating the positions.
“In the course of their converging 

movements toward Khantkin (on the 
Persian bonier. 100 miles from Bag
dad) our own and the advancing Rus
sian columns encountered consider
able difficulty, the former due to the 
number of small canals and rivers, 
most of which had to be bridged, and 
the latter owing to snow and the de
vastation of the country by the re
treating Turk* and the formidable ob
stacle offered by the position at Bel
iak Pas*.'*

The Turkish town of flheraban, which 
the British have takt n. is on the Dia'a 
River, 60 miles northeast of Bagdad 
It is about thirty miles from the Per
sian border, towards which the Rus
sian forces In the province of Ker- 
nutnshnh are advancing from Kerind 
Home 150 miles farther north another 
Russian army has crossed the Persian 
frontier into the Turkish province of 
Mosul. Kalaat Felujah Is situated on 
the left bank of the Euphrates River 
about M miles weet of Bagdad-

STOCKS DECLINED OH
PROBABILITY OF WAR

Rumor Cabinet Approves Wilson’s 
Plsn Csused Liquidation 

at New Yerk.

WISÊ & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

IHVESTITNT
eeoiiEHs STOCKS .WVESTSF1-

and bonds BR0(ER"i •
„ ' ' f

TM. Nt 104-10$ Pemberton Building

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD,
STOCK BKOKKKS

Stocks, Bonds, Gram, Colton
Direct Wire to Correnpondente

E. * C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUOALL * COWANS. 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 and 3725 620 Broughton St, Victoria

MONTREAL STOCKS

Bailing vee- I 
Kant*-», '24 I

Prohibition"

llongarth, British. l.CU# tons g mss. 
owned In Cardiff.

Lady Island (or Landy Island). 4.500 
tons. 25 men (not listed).

I«h Rochefoucauld. French aaliing 
Ship. 2.3011 turns, owned In Nantes., 24 
men.—— ~ "

Peres. British .**hoon*r, 364 tons, 
owned Ip Halifax. 6 men, 1 woman.

Plnmore. British sailing vessel. 2.431 
tons, owned In Greenock, 2» men.

There were 22 men in the crew of 
the Cambronrié. bringing up the total I there at all.

Vancouver. March 31.—The following 
letter of explanation was resolved lo- 
d*y by the VHn«»uver Ikiiîy Provlutv 
from the Prohibitionists:

Tq the Editor of the Province:
“Mr. Bowser has very properly «dat

ed In the legislature that the deferred 
vote clauses of the Military Force* 
Voting Act were In tlie bill when It 
was presented at the three readings 
of the Act from . Match 23 to 2». In 
so far a* the "Pr .hlbjtion Shlletln 
read differently, we readily a crept the 
correction. The fact, however, that 
these provisions- were so known for 
six days neither makes them Just nor 
doe* it explain how they cam* to be

of persons who reached Rio de Janeiro 
to 385.

Hi unearth Fought.
The survivors who have reached 

here van give no definite account of 
the movements of the flee Adler, al
though they say that most of the ves
sels were sunk off the Brazilian coast.' 
The Tfongarih put up the stiffen! fight. 
It required twenty-one cannon shots, 
tired from a distance of 2K» miles, to 
sink her.

The Prohibitionists weW$ not consult
ed about this Important matter-the 
three and one-half months* deferred 
vote. The^ Prohibiti«mists did consent 
to the taking of the soldiers' votes. It 
wow sufficient that the soldiers were 
given six weeks before Heptember 14 
last, while the civilians had only one 
day in which to rote. What we com
plain about Is the three and one-half 
months' deferred voting and the put 
ting of the administration of the whole

the Herman. raarliMl u> vre „vt into Ilia hand, of the Asem-<lrn- 
i destroyed all the ship's papers. A 
; Junior German officer boarded ns and 

| ! declared our vessel to be a prise of

No Consideration.

oral, from which the Prohibitionists 
had never been able to obtain any sati*- 

I faction on the question of prohibition.
"These provisions of the deferred 

| vote were designed by an enemy of
“We met the raider at latitude 1.1ft prohibition, who also Is interested In 

I north, longitude 2*12 west (In the I brewery shares. The name of this 
ruld-Atlantlc about on a line with tbe party has been stated in confidence to 

■ mouth of the Amason.) We were kept members ,of the prohibition executive 
I ss prisoner* on the See Adler from by the members of the late Oovem-
1.March 5 to March 21. Before leaving 1 tapABd—SM Sas edi «nos W. Jt *atr-jb—d
j th« raider we Were eompeileif to pro-1 Bowser to publish the name of this 
| mise that we would not engage In any | party in order that tbe public may

(By Wise * Co.)
New York, March 21.—Tjie market, oq 

report* that tiu* Cabinet approve* of the 
President'* me**age recommending that 
the Congress should declare war on Gcr-- 
many. decltnrd to lower prie?*'on a small 
volume of sales. There did not seem any 
Inclination to throw stock* on the market 
upon the above n*w*. however, and stocks 
declined quietly, but without any rally, 
v. H Steel Opened at 1I4( anti cfiosed a 
point lower. The une- exc.-ptloà in th-
list waa-Ltah . Cupper._wlJili ajLt:ancrd a. 
point. "The rêat - of "" ÏTtë* copper* were 
rt.aiiy. closing fiactivnaily lower. The 
rails cloaed frisvtlonally lower and fairly 
»!• ad), except Heading, which «Iwwen 
weaknees^^dN't-linlng .'t points.

H»gh (To«-
«'trtxHi -Caw. Sugar «7 04 '--41-
Alaska OoTd ............................. **4 » V
AttTs-Chairnert ■•,855â,l-By.r.vrrgR-' » tïf

Do . nref.................... ............. X4( X4| 83
Amn fleet 
A inn. Can
Amn. Car ft Foundry .......... «H et
Am»--le* >U-urihw ......... 24 77i
Amn. I**comotive ...................7I| «9A
Amn. Srn-Itlng ........ .. . . .Iftlf Mp4
Albn. 9t<*el Foundry ......... tC Cl|
Amn. Sugar ......................... -...lifté lift
Amn. Woollen .......................  5v| M#
Amn. Tel. St Te!........................ 13N I2#i
ium. Hm ......................   M* »
Xna< omis .................................. 82|
Atvhiaon ..................... .1044 KM<
Atlantic Gulf ...........................110| lOfté
B. St O....................    7>t 7»|
Baldwin Loco. ........... Id
Bethlehem Htee) .................... 143 142
*». H. T........................................ tZ»
Butte Sup. ................................ 4I| 441
C. P. R........................................ 1«1 !«3|
Cal. Petroleum ...................... 2ii 73
Central leather ....................  »1 tl|
C. Sc O.........................................<| ft»»
C., M. A 81. P. ......................  83 S3
Colo. Fuel Sk Iron .................  TiftJ 5-«4
Cos. Gaa ............ ...............120| I9H 1

<By Burdick. Brother*. Limited.» 
Montreal, March 31— interest In to-day’s 

local market was completely licking aud 
transactions were confined to the usual 
Saturday pi t* ess of eSvning-up. Th«t 
only naws. of importance to-day was the 
announcement by the Ù. P. It. of the 
change In iU annual meet >4 and in the 
cliMlnx of its year. Also that it would :i»K 
its shareholders to approve of tin* erva- 
tion of a n-w collateral trust tymd Issue 
with which pn ng b wés
now on deposit In New York will he pur-

High. Low. LerAmm Rqfalgr ;..r..: y.
Do., pref. .. ,. ,,

BHI Telepiirsne ...........  ..........
Brazilian Traction ............. ,.

P. It. ............  ..
Can.. Ornent, rom: vr..?rr;r«t #4

Do, pref, .........r__
“I sn. po. prer ...^.srt,y,;ir5ite

Can. S. 8 . com...................... 3» 3»
Do., pref....................L......................

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.IKLT

Can. laicorootive
Can. Gen. Eh*c.................
Civic Inv. * Ind............
Cons. M A 8. .......
Dont. Brldg.» .............

rr. i. Sk 8. ...:...........
Dorn. Textile ...................
Lake of Woods Milling 
lui tirent Id* Co.

Crucible Steel 
Distillers Sec. ..
Erie ......................

Do., 1st pref. . 
Do.. 2nd pref. 

Gen. Motors ....
Goodrich ........ .
O. N . pref, .:... 
O. N. Ore etfs. 
Illinois Cent. ... 
Ind. Alcohol ....
Inspiration 
EnftftV. Nickel ....
Lackawanna ....
I - Sk N..................
Kennecott ...........
l^hlgh Valley ... 
Maxwell Motor . 
Mex. Petroleum 
Mer. Mercantile .

Miami ...................
Midvale

j act of war during the remaining period 
I of hoatllltlea.”

J Square-rigged.
The See Adler Is a three-master, 

square-rigged with a speed of about*II 
I knots. She Is equipped with a power- 
I ful wlreleea plant. The apparatus Is

know who Is really responsible for the 
Iniquitous provisions of this measure. 
It Is amusing now to read that one is 
narrow because he resents the trickery 
of the whisky Interests.

"We repeat that these provisions 
were not in the Act at tbe time it was

Xi, Hmni. 1124 ________
The store for reliable watcb and Jew
elry repairs e

mkUftkUf km the* rigging, yi*, originally drawn, hut apparently they 
survivors say it is Impossible to recog- wrre forçHl ,n ketore ,he ™ reading, 
nlze her as an armed ship. When she I "We kn°w nothing of the letter of 

, left Germany her guns were concealed Jonathan Rogers to Mr Brewster, but 
I in the hold while she was running the have no doubt that 11 wfil **
Hrltlsh blockade. The See Adler has ed and wUl fownd to relate only to 
two gasoline launches which also were th<‘ Prohibit ion Act. 
hidden In the hold during the first part "Mr Roger* and O. F. Gibson, who 
of the voyage. I represented th< policy committee for

After the flee Adler was on Aha high 1 litulaUlti.m at VU toria. have reported 
seaa her guns were mounted. They I to the Prohibition Executive that they 
were placed on the forecastle and the ! were never consulted about the matter 
gun p>»rta were masked. On account of of the deferred vote. It should be borne 
the position of the guns they can be j in mind that It was the Prohibition 
fired in only two direction#. I Act that was under discussion and

The surtivore described the flee Ad- amendment In the Legislature and pro- 
ler a* a vessel of about 2,880 tone. Her hlbltlonlste were not expecting the 
commander presented to the captain of “joker* 'to be ii)*enqd In another 
each ship he sank an engraved certl- I statute without mention to them 
fleate setting forth the circumstances I “In conclusion, we draw attention to 
under which the vessel was destroyed, the fact that our* signature# were pre- 

The name# of the American citlsene vlously placed to the report of the eol- 
from the crews of sunken ship* brought dlers* votes committee, as officers of 
In by the Cambronne so far as Is | that committee, and not In a personal

Nevada Cone.
New Have* .......
N. T. C.........................................M|
N- Sk W.............................. 134*
ft. P.........................  15i
Pacific Mail 23*
Pennsylvania .......................  M|
Pressed Steel Car  ........... 71
Hallway Steel 8pg. 53
Itay. Cons..................................... yq
Reading ....................................... fS|
llep. Iron Sk Steel .mossi.i. S3f
s p.  .............. m

ou. UaUway r invi,n
Do., pref.

« 2*1

Laurentide Power ...... 58 A
Lyall Constn. Co........... .... n 77 77
Maple I^-af Milling ... ...112 112 112
Montrrul Tram 37 A
Montr *a' Cotton ......... 51 B
Marl tone i«) Co...............
N. 8. Ht eel, com. .. .... *» 9ft »

Do., pref.................. lift A
Ont. Ht eel Prods. 1» B
Ogilvie Milling Co........ 134 B
Ottawa Power ........... .... «1 *51
IVnmens. Ltd................ .... 72 22 72
Qu«*he«* Railway .......... KtKIordan Pap.M ... V.\.. 121 B
Hhawlnigan ............... 124
Spanish Rivt-r Pulp ... 17 B

w'.................. .... »l* 61* 514
Hterl of Can. ........... .. 46 <6 66
Toronto Railway ........ .... M| Ml **!
Winnipeg Klee.............. 65 B
W ayaguma - Pulp ...... 8ft B
Dorn. War I»*n «new. .... M6 Pi Pi
C. B. of C........................ ....186 IK IK

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

tfly wim m Cmj

Aria. Copperfltlds ................. )
Can. Copper ..............  i|
Crown Reserve ......................  sr,
Km. Phtsne ................................  I04
Goldfield ......................................«
Itirla ............................  7|
Medley Gold .............................  IS
Holllnger .......................... #
Howe Sound ........ . .............. 6|
Kerr lake .................   44
tonma Copper .......     i|
Orsen Monster ........... ......  2

BBTNMFmTî.o.i,.,,,.,,,, ft. •

Winnipeg, Marvh 31.—Wheat clo*e«| |e. 
up for N«iy. I higher for July and !* «p 
for October. Oats gained * to | iu May 
11 nd July, but Iwt ) in October. Barley 
was up |. Flax wa* up 1* in May and | In 
July. The trade In the pit was limited tu 

Iplng business. There wan no 
df-mand for wheat at the scalioaid and 
the big interests were out of the T-ituVcs 
market. Sum * of the scalpers Were able 
U» k^ep wlteat up on a very light trad*. 
Th»' ranges were very narrow, with Ovto- 
•*er fluctuating more than May. A little 
spreading between the market* encour- 
yri fcy the < hanging.lev.ela helped trade. . 
X». tlsa cash 44u> slam and for wheat -

fa,r' t,,‘* Government mtcrc*ts 
7 takinff «11 straight and off gi*d.*e.
A t*v«pt Ns». 1 and No. -f. The spread^ 

v. «?ro unvliangrd, '-wvt HtH 'Sr wtoch wxs ’ 
|c. better. Oat* wan unchsnxvd. -.xe-pt 
Xck-2- feed,-. w4«4ch wemw- *e. better. Flax 
was eteat.y and barley easier.

Wheat— On*n
M*y .............. ............i»i-ihii i»t
Ju*» ............................................  IW4-H8 184iJrt........... *.................153* 455*

Oats-
—...................... ** mi

July ........................................... e-p (34
Oct. ............. ..................... jg ■ j»t

Barley— ____________ ^__
*•>'............................. V. ... rot

Kiai-
.....................................*• rm

Jul>" .......................  ry rr.,
O..I» priv-* Wheal—I Nor.. y>:: s Nor.. 

1W|: .1 Nor.. «»; No. «, ITS; No. 3. IH; No.
•. IÎ3: fwl, lost.

<•»«-! <'. W . Ml. 3 C. W.. «a; ,.,tn I 
fowl. «H; l fe-rf. Ml: I ford. «%

Harlry-No. 1. Ill), No. l«»; rrj-rtrd 
«T; ford, «7.

M»x-1 N. w. C.. Nil: 3 C. W.. SOI.

CHICAGO CLOSES FIRM 
AFTER SHARP REACTION

(By Wise Sk Co.)
Chicago, March Sl.-The wheat market 

open'd with si.ghtly advan -rd price* over 
yesterday's vloee and during the first 
I our the market hold firm, with advances 
in prices over th-* ppenlng Lat-r a re
action tot»k piac*. May declining four 
points off Its high of 1ST and July 2| 
point*. However, at the <*io*«. the market 
tvearoe firmer. July and- Meptemher d«*- 
ing fractionally higher over their open
ings. Corn and oats w**r- steady and 
h*ml around the opening price*. 
Broomhall. Liverpool; Wheat firm, mod

erate arrivain and scarcity of firm-hand 
export offers. Corn strong, arrivals light 
and spot demand good. Oat* strong.

Needles

*71

Studebaker Corpn. ................102’ 1W lftft
Tenn. Copper Mi i*
Cnited Fruit ...... ................. 141* 14ft

HR
m

IT. H. Rubber ..... m 6*1IT. ft. Htoel ............ —....... 1UI 113*

U. 8. Smelting ... ........... «* «î 62
Utah Copper ........ .. :.........iu 1104 111
Va. Car. Chemical ............. . «4 42 42

Big Mge
Inspiration

Mine* of Aim
Nipls*tng ........
Standard Lead
Stewart ...........
Submarine ....

Tana pah .......

United Verde Fxt.^.i

Tuna pah Exteji. .........
Mason Valley ......

Maynss Repairs Jewelry
torlly and reasonably.

sntlefbe

London spot 
Wheat 

May ...
July ...
8cpt. ...

M. dearer.
Open High Low Clows

IN lflV.8 187 I» t*&|
Ifttfflg:) MS I»»! M4|
ISOMflS-H Ut 15ft 151|

luiaui, 
Hftf 117*
nit m

fim 
IR4 

US 91141
Oats—

May ............. ft**#**Ju|y ...........  s*ws8t
Sept...................... S3Hi 55*

Minneapolis.
Wheat-

May ................... !D7| 183
July .........   183*
8cpt...................... ISÎ1

% % %
HiiW YORK COTTON MARKET.
—-— (By Wise A Co.)

Open. High. Iy>w. Close. 
Jan. i:.«7 ir.tt »7 M -17.#6
May 14.73 1<«W 14,73 UM-SJ
Jury ..........-...“ifW.?5 ii.r ü.5ï
Get.   14.63 16.4* 14.53 1L»
N. ......................  17.65 17*8 17.A1 17.77-78

«74

S3J

18»! 
i*i m
1541 1524

White Motor* ........... ..
WI*con*in Centrai ................

Total stales, 3t2.«)u shares;

13
«TV «71
52 5 If

known are aa follows: Roy Clark, of 
Virginia, from the British vessel 
British Yeoman; John Rond on l. of Cnt- 
iforoia, from the British Yeoman; Lu
ther Le alters, of Ohio, from the Brit
ish tolling vessel Plnmore; Ernest Gil
bert, of Washington, from the Plnmore; 
Manuel Guerrero, of May. Ln., (no ship 
given).

Under Arrest.
For the most part the Germans com

pensated the prisoners for their ser
vices. A remarkable cnee was that of 

Hollander. This man was assigned 
la *ork the galley. At the end of 
his stay on the raider his German tap-

capacity. fllnce, however, the Lender 
of the Opposition has chosen to make 
reference to our names In a personal 
way we sign this letter personally.

"Yours very truly.
“WILLIAM SAVAGE.
"W. C. FINDLAY."

Paria March SI.—The question of 
lighting the streets of Paris with oil 
lamps was considered at a meeting of 
the City Council to-day. The Increas
ing difficulty of obtaining sufficient 
coal for the municipal gas plants has 
made a decision in the matter impera
tive.

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate .........  tt.oo
Canada Copper Co............ i.N7| 2.OS
Can. Cone. 8 Sk R. .......... |LM 440s
Coronation Gold ...............  „ ^
Granby ................  88.00
Int. Coal Sk Coke Co. ...
I.ueky Jim Zinc ....................
McOHlivray Coal ........ Mk

.U
Ml

Portland Canal ......Y.,........
Standard Lead .........................
Snowstorm -a............... •........
Stewart M. A D. ...................
Sloean Star .................... ........
Stewart land ....................

.7$

.22

-Of«1
«Î*.61

.7»221
7.W

Glacier Creak ...........................Island Inva.tm.nt ............. 20. (Xi
Union Club UkbJ. new ........ 46.00

Do, Old ................................... •0.60
ColonUl Pulp ................. ..... ....
Howr Sound Mining Co. .... «.79 rii

ESTABLISHED 1SS YEARS (SS1T-ISÊT)
Capital FaU op • $16,000,000 
XMt - . . . IS.000,000 
Tm^ Awl. (Oct. ISIS) 3EM1WI

Any Branch of the"
Bank of Montreal is prepared 
to receive deposits of $1.00 
end upwards, that may be 
converted, as they accu
mulate with interest, into 
Dominion Government War 
Savings Certificates.

FtA.0 orwct.wowT.Ki_

D. R. CLARKE,
f... Sfltl^ rnliiMlt ■^^VAWfcoÛvfK

A. MONTIZAMBERT.

!üüViTTO«,V

8718
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AUCTION SALE
Instructed by Mr. McKearns will sell at 

1284 BEACH DRIVE, Oak -Bay *.
(Opposite Boat House)

Wednesday Next
April 4th

2 P. M.

High-Class and 
> Nearly New Furniture 

Carpets, Etc.
Mission Oak Round Ex. Table and € 
Chairs to match. Mission Oak Buffet. 
Mission Oak Morris Chair, leather 
cushion; Fumed Oak Rocking Chair, 
solid leather cushion; Fumed Oak 
Jacobean Pedestal, Fumed Oak Dress
ing Table, Tapestry Upholstered Set
tee (100 years old), Axmlnpter, Brus
hing, 2 Wilton Carpets and Rugs, Ax- 
minster Hall Runner, 18 ft. long; 
Mounted Fur Rug, Pictures, Orna
ments, All-Brass Bedsteads, Springs 
and Ostermoor Mattresses, Blankets, 
Bed Linen, Feather Pillows, Curtains, 
Portieres, Pictures. Fire Guard, White 
and Mold Limoges Dinner Service, 
few pieces of Fine Cut Glass, Grass 

—* and WICK* Charrs, Round Wicker Ta-
0 bl«*, Cane-seated Chaim, Brass Jar 
' dinieres and Plants, Electric Chande

lier, Electric Iron, quantity of Flower 
Planta, Moffett Range, Kitchen Uten

----- ell,, uwn Mower. Garden Tool», and
, other goods too numerous to mention. 

Alee English Setter Pedigreed Pup, •
. months eld.________________

On view Tuesday and mornlhg of

i-QCjdL-Stog Shq r̂Mmiy At
tractive Designs in Frocks 

and Hats

EASTER FASHIONS 
REMS DISPLAYED

Auctioneer
E. GREENWOOD

71# Johnson St.

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by the owner, will sail ai

1108 OAK BAY AVE.

Tuesday Next
April 3rd

"» 2 P. M.
Well Kept

Furniture and Effects

“star

Mahogany anil Oak Centre Tables, Ma
hogany Rockers, Grass Chairs, Cedar 

^ Cheat. Oil Paintings. Wheel A Wilson 
head Sewing Machine, Carpets, I

Em»»* 6e<Prt^.
Mvads. Springs, Maures**. usUkess. 
ers. Malleable Steel Range, Linoleum,
High Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Cup
board, Hose. Rake. Shovels, "Granite- 
ware. Sealers. QUANTITY OF NEW 
SHINGLES, and other items too num
erous to mention.

On view Monday and morning ôf sale.
Take Oak Bay Car to Davie St.

Spring officially made. Ita debut on 
Thursday, March 21. Lik<* moot yoilhg 
things it Is possessed of very bright 
eyes, and searches out with embarrass
ing frankness the worn seams, dam
aged hems and linings, and general 
Ul tightens and much-the-better-for- 
wenmess of frock, hat, gloves, boots, 
and other things on which Its glance 
chances to fait No matter how strong
ly the conscientious war-economist 
may protest beforehand against the 
Idea of new spring clothes there are 
very few women who really let Easter 
pass without adding something In the 
way of new hats and gowns to the 
wardrobe. And really no one-could be 
surprised at the breaking-down of 
their resolution this year, wo bewilder 
Ing ore the attractions. Things look fas
cinating in n shop-window, but the es
sence of admiration lias in the possi
bility of possession.

The transition period I» here. Blust
ery days may return, to be sure, but 
It will be permissible on such occas
ions to draw forth some of the half- 
benlshed winter things. Easter and 
the appearance of the wild lilies In the 
woods are certain evidence that the 
garments of spring must be donned.

Varied Colors.
Colors have never been so varied, so 

right as they are now. In tailored 
things, morning and afternoon frocks, 
sports and outing clothes, there Is to 
be seen everywhere from the palest 
apnlt. green to cerise pink, from gold to 
orchid mauves. There Is this year a 
new color known as shadow-lawn, a 
hue affected by Mrs. Wilson, the wife 
of the much-talked-of president of the 
same name. There are darker greens 
snd paler greens. In pink there are 
shades running from coral to salmon, 
rose and tea-row shade* from the 
elusive old gold ■ ihat veswse—eg—ll^de' 
hrohse to mustard, chnrtreune (which 
has a. touch of green), maize, and. 
prlmdfost^^daffodil and canary yellow. 
In the quieter color there are still to be 
Tonna «in*, fawn*. grey*. nery blUe*

Victoria BÀifcv'.fa&tefi, èAttoÀ^, üABtai ai, HI.
!=A—■ ■' 1 —IÜÜS!----------- 'ggp^gggegg!-.' ' ■ —Bgg—amsi .....

....................... : i _____ _ . <iia« i

J5 yt

ARTILLERYMEN PARADE 
MAIN THOROUGHFARES

E. GREENWOOD
Auctioneer ____ 71S Johnson SL

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by J. W. Hennefer, 
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at his 
residence, W2 Caledonia avenue, be 

tween Quadra and Cook streets, on

Tuesday, April 3
at 2 o’clock, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
- and Effects

Including:
Plano, by Bord, of Parle; 1-plece ma
hogany suite, mahogany table, fumed 
oak china cabinet, cake stand, wicker 
chairs, bamboo tables, •‘Columbia" 
Gramophone and 20 records, bamboo 
bookcase, books, pictures, ornaments, 
curtains, carpets, chest of drawers, 
bureau, bamboo settee, upholstered 
chairs, occasional tables. "Canada- 
Ideal" range.. cooking utensils, drop- 
head singer sewing machine, ''xtenslon 
table, diners, rockers, kitchen comfort, 
brooms, crockery, glassware, mincing 
machine, wringer, copper kettle, elec
tric Iron, electric toaster, camera, fish
ing rods, kitchen chairs, linoleum, two 
single beds, springs and top mattresses, 
bureaus and washstand, washing ma
chine, hammock, garden tools, holler. 
Jam Jars, lanterns, window screens, 
wash tubs, hose and other goods too 
numerous to mention.

On view morning of the sale.

TH* Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

Berry-Bearing Hollies. Azaleas.
■ - ■ ■ * - » - - » -   —* nfnnuuuutiniraH wi* «»
Evergreens and Herbaceous. 
Plants at greatly reduced prices. 
This la the beet time to plant

Oakland lursary Ce.
A Ohioan. Prep- Victoria. B. C.

WON'T YOU HELP US
«V, Ui. IUOIIB, Ml li.UcH.tt IMU
ttrom-n. eld men. chOhraa end MHi le
Ru.ttlee Poland by lendlnd e ooetnbuue. 
to the Victoria Branch. Keeeihn MUni 
Jewish Relief Bedetyr Their need la eery 
orient He. cl quarters. Peed Leedeher* 
Ml Vert It., sad I. Wxxstock. WI Breen

BusinessWanted
./

business, manufacturing or wholesale 
preferred ‘TIIVs ftflt particulars.
814, Times.

Everything, even indoor wear, la 
NtSYnped with the sports touch. ït Is 
brought out forcefully In the variety 
of separate coats and skirts. The for
mer are of velveteen, corduroy, satin, 
silk Jersey. Latter are In striped or big- 
checked all-wool velour, pleated or plain, 
but always very smart. Generally 
speaking this year the popular ma
terials, for suits and coats, arc gaber
dine, velour, the new gunnl-buril, and 
bnrrila.

Smart Design.
One of the very effective examples of 

this new combination design shown In 
a leading Victoria outfitter’s window 
had a loose black velvet coat button
ing close up to the neck, and held In 
slightly at the waist by means of a. 
broad belt of black and striped velour. 
Tl>o fkirt of black and white striped 
velour, was In narrow pleats, and 
showed the distinct tendency to nar
rower lines which Is now becoming 
apparent In this part of the dress.

This Is restoring a fashion of several 
ye.’rs ago. with some change in the cut 
of the upper garment, however. A new 
feature In suit* which will be part leu 
larly welcome In sports-loving Victoria, 
Is the jersey-suit. Tills comes In pretty 
colors. One seen here was of mauve- 
trtmmed with tan, another—of more 
elaborate design—was o? cerise em 
broldered with French grey, both hav
ing genuine distinction.

In the coat line there Is everything 
from the wrap that reaches half way 
to the knre to the full-length garment 
that reaches within an Inch of the 
skirt. Everything In coat* is full. A 
very stunning sports coat shown was 
of light lan.burTllla embroidered with 
white wool, the collar very deep, the 
wide belt loose, and fitted with big 
pockets which serve both for use and 
ornament Another smart sample, of 
c'reesier kind, reached within two or 
tnree inches from the eklrt-hem, and 

of bronze wn.-ff ropTW- wfrrSeep' 
roll collar and hackled fastenings. The 
prettiest thing in the way of afternoon 
wraps was in light Copenhagen taffetas 
with a deep Vint*d collar reaching al
most to the waist at the back. The 
shape was unusually wide, with the 
narrow shoulder effect which is so 

-much- sought, awl-a-.irk#!* of round 
straps of the silk made for ornament 
On collar, lapel, and cuffs were tduchee 
of Oriental embroidery In gofd thread 
and green and red silk which gave a 
very rich effect to the Whole. The lin
ing, in checker-board pattern silk, car
ried out the color of the coat.

£oet Frocks Popular.
Ko novelty Bas been so popular for 

years aa the new coat-frock which has 
appeared this season. The navy aerge 
dress plaited from an Empire yoke or 
Cut straight after the manner of the 
nurm rous Russian degign frocks which 
are so much the vogue this year, has 
proved so dressy as well as comfort-

crepe edged with tie Same bright kolor 
were added touches of distinction.

Underskirt».
With all the gaiety of color In the 

upper dress It Is only natural to find 
petticoats striving to be likewise.
Economy la probably the reason for the 
discovery of such numerous colors In 
the texture of which the under garment . f 
la - mads. Mas J£UL Jvj ! 1
nearly every çolor of the rainbow have 
Rond patterns which emphasize anew 
the many hues which may be caught In 
the blouse, hat, coat, or skirt. These 
range -hi price from $4 up, and It Is ab
solutely essential for every well dressed 
woman to add two or three to her 
spring wardrobe.

« Georgette crepes and crepe de chine 
In white,'maize, flesh, rose, palest of 
apple green, are the thing for dressy 
blouses. There are fewer ruffles no* 
tlet able, and the collars are deeper— 
with less over the shoulder and more 
at the back. Simplicity is the rule, 
with hemstitched edges, double collars, 
lengthwise and crosswise pln-tucks, 
and neerl buttons’’ Nome of the still 
dressier designs have dainty edgings 
knd touches of hand embroidery In silk, 
tinsel, or wool. New collar and cuff ar
rangements are noticed. In the sports 
blouse. In the ever popular white silks 
or the newer tape stripe and pin stripe, 
tbs lines are much the same ns last 
season. People talk a great deal atyout 
the war prices, but despite the assump
tion that things are much more ex
pensive it Is surprising to find pretty 
Georgette crepe designs ranging from 
•6 up to 112.66.

MHIinery.
If drees tends to the general comfort 

of the wearer—without any lose of 
ghseefutneea, be it added—the mttitnery 
part of the properly-habited person 
may be said to do likewise. Crowns 
are deeper than ever, and brims nar
row with a tendency to droop. Large 
shapes are .being worn for afternoon, 
and turbarie are still favored by those 
who can wear them. Lise re straw 1» 
the smart thing In the way of. mate
rials, and the facing of eatln which la 
often employed serves aa trimming in 
mgny Instances. Neapolitan straw la 
employed with lace, chiffon, etc., In the 
more picturesque models shown, while 
In the sports hats good tagals still re
main popular. There are employed for 
ornament all manner of original things, 
little square pads of silk embroidered 
down to crown and brim; horse-hkir 
bmtd, used only on the better designs 
owing to It* almost prohibitive price;
Utile raffia tennis-rackets, hockey- 
sticks, odd Oriental ornaments, and 
g’azed fanciful beetlee and things.
Feathers are being worn this season 
again, and iater on there will he flow-

able that It has already found lta way 
in some shape or form into the ward 
robe of most women. This dress Is 
loosely girdled. It may be quite devoid 
of trlmmlngyor It may show quite â lot 
of embroidery In the way of bead-wort, 
wool, silk. The same Idea la carried 
out In afternoon froçka of crepe 
chine, Georgette crepe, taffeta and 
host of, other materials, either com
bined or singly. r 

A lovely afternoon frôtk displayed in 
a leading local ladles’ outfitters em
phasised this Russian effect, formless 
yef beautifully cut, of heavy oyster- 
grey crepe de chine combined with 
Georgette crepe, the upper part of tbs 
dress heavily embroidered with bronze 

I hare 12,006 to invest in any pay luff' and heavy silk thread, and a looaecinet-

jtLltfly to vary flat design* and ufieg
arir-proof so as to withstand a 

chance shower; An Iridiàu straw ap
pearing this year Is delightfully light 
for boating and tennla hats.

Etceteras.
It is-nut only In the return of plaids 

and stripes end polka dots that Dame 
Fashion prove* her appreciation of 
things, banished years a"go. The ostra
cized clock» on stockings have re
turned In colon and désigna almost 
Identical with those popular five and 
■lx years ago. 8Uk-hose show the 
potkà-dot and the baby-ribbon stripe 
as weft as the contrary'-turned zebra 
stripe. . Black and pink are aeon com
bined In the same hoae, apd green and 
white and black and whity check» are 
In some of the novelty patterns dis
played. Golf-hose have very fancy 
zig-zag designs and come In many col
ors of cashmere.

Gloves also revert to designs long 
discarded, some being shown with em* 
broldered tops. Silk Is to be almost 
more worn than suede, It seems, the 
prices of the former running from 75 
cents up to something over $2. To go 
with the sports coat are heavy Cape 
kid, washable, and a particularly clever 
Imitation of suede.

Men of Ammunition Column 
Present Smart Appearance

The overseas draft now' being re
cruited by the 5th Regiment and de
signated the Divisional Ammunition 
Column, headed by the commanding 
officer, Lieut. Finnick, made Its first 
public appearance yesterday after
noon, 24 mounted ‘ men taking part. 
Leaving the now Drill Hall the prin
cipal thoroughfares were traversed, 
and the smart appearance of the men 

a tribute to the training they are 
receiving at the Willows, while their 
horsemanship reflected the expert 
tuition of Sergeant Olegate, who for a 
number of years^ras regimental rough 
rider of the 11th Hussars.

The parade was carried out with the 
entire absence of mishap or the slight 
est hitch of any kind, a fact which Is 
all the more remarkable when It 1* 
considered that a. few short weeks ago 
80 pyr cent, erf the men were aa strange 
to the back of a horse as they would 
be to the magic carpet. The Divisional 
Ammunition Column has now taken 
ever the recruiting headquarters, until 
recetnly occupied by the 60th Gordon 
Highlanders, almost opposite the Poet 
Office, where an officer Is always avall- 
abue to give every possible Information 
to the intending recruit.

Twenty more men are required in a 
hurry to complete the strength of the 
draft. Aa In the case of artillerymen 
for the siege batteries, to which refer
ence is made elsewhere, the demands 
for more drafts of this Important 
branch of the service are becoming 
more Insistent. More guns and more 
men Is still the cry in the Old Country, 
and the more Canada Is able to send 
the nearer to the overwhelming stage 
In bombarding material will Great 
Britain reach. But the demand te 
urgent one. and Lieut. Flnnick Is de
sirous of telling the authorities that his 
draft la ready for departure within the 
ftéitt lêé wwltt.

ney. He was about Wuw
of age, and leaves several brothers and 
sister». A brother, Pegcy, Uvea at 
Metchoeln; Mrs. Pears, of Vancouver, 
la a sister.

VICTORIA FLIER’S
ffffAT TflRftftiTA Rejected Five Times; L*eft- Delegation From -Pert Angeles
ALiUUJilf Xll lUllUiilU GûGd lofe If) 11. ftei iNr.wu an Hara Tn-dav Alivo in Vwlim

Cadet J.'R. Park, Qualifying in 
Shortest Time, Holds 

Pilot's Certificate

OFFICIAL FIGURES

Final-Returns on Deferred Ref
erenda Are Received by Gov

ernment From London

.

Basketball Gams.—At • o’clock this 
evening In the gymnasium of the T. M. 
C. A., a friendly basketball match will 
be played between the Y. M. city 
league team and the Crusaders of the 

del Church League. This match will fol- 
aj low the regular Sunday School Senior 

game which starts at 8 o’clock.

ttrre of bronze. A little vest of coral

end a deep oqllar of Georgette

PTE. PERCY JAHES
Of 710 Discovery Street, who died while 

serving hie country.

Claes Celebrate.—The membêfl of 
the designing and lettering class of the 
night school, which has been held for 
several months past to the local High 
School, celebrated the termination of 
tbeJr winter's work tost evening by 
visiting Terry's Soda Parlera, where 
under the watchful eye of J. McMillan, 
their Instructor, they spent a sociable

W1W 'tiniest 6f *blade bOt- hour. The party constated of
young ladles and five gentlemen.

Legislative-Press Gallery, 
March 21. 

The final returns of the deferred rote 
n the two referenda hare been re

paired by Hw», H. C. Brewster by coble 
from the Old Country.

Women's suffrage, strange to say, 
was defeated by. a very small majority 
among the soldiers voting overseas be
tween September 14 and December 81. 
The rote In fhvor of that reform was 
8.90» and the rote against tt was 4.«3, 
an adverse majority of 34. The^ 
were 400 ballots rejected. The vote to 
September 14 was 4.49» In favor to 2,628 
against, eo that the total soldier vote 
Is 8,488 for, to €,641 against, or a favor
able majority of 1,827.

Prohibition was rejected by the sol
diers on the deferred vote by 4,424 
votee. there being 832 In fhvor and 7,454 
against. On this vote there were 
ballots rejected.

These are the figures compiled by the 
auditor who was employed by the 
Agent-General at the suggestion of the 
Government. It Is expected that the 
certificate of the Agent-Gene*»!, the 
ballots and the poll-book* will be ship
ped Immediately after Easter.

The majority against prohibition la 
822. the figure* on record at the office 
of the Deputy Provincial Secretary be
ing aa follow»:

-For. Against
tv.;...:.... .. sr;«r S7.m

Soldiers in Canada ...< 3.353 2.422
Soldiers overseas ...... 2.883 12,719

. Total* .................... 42.734 43,569
The civilian figure* for the suffrage 

referendum have not yet beèn compiled 
from the returns sent In by the return
ing officers but will be before the final 

-declaration on the- vote to mnde~by the- 
Deputy Provincial Secretary, A. Camp
bell Reddle. They are valuable only as 
a matter of record and curiosity,.aa the 
reform Is being carried opt by the 
Brewster Government Irrespective* of 

>what the vote was. The figure» are, 
approximately. 27.900 In favor and 17,- 

agatnst, and with the soldier rote 
the final totals will be about J4,|00 for 
the 24;860 against 

The result of the deferred rote on the 
extension of the franchise Is rather re
markable in view of the overwhelming 
proportton of votes favoring It cast by 
soldlersRn Canada and overseas up to 
September 14.

KILLED IN ACTION
Pte. Jim«« Arden Left Nan L««t July 

With Overseas Unit.

New. hss Ju.t been received by rela
tive. here of the death In notion of Pte.
Jamee Arden. Pte. Arden, who In n 
brother of Mrs. Klklagtaa, of 1043 Prin
ces. Avenue, this city, le the eon of Mr.

Mrs. Arden, of Metchoeln. Ho 
went from Victoria lest July with the 
Him Battalion under Lt-CoL Hennl- 
ker, hi» wife (ndmuchter of Capt Buck- 
nun. of Jnmen Bay), follewtn* hint to 
the Old Country shortly afterword --- 
taking up nursing In n private hospital 
at Strentham Hill. She Is itUl Is Kag- 

L Pte. Arden prior to emitting with 
the forces woe engaged for severs! 
years at the Exoerlmental Venn *M- nthtn. ret)*

yonde nil expectation*. The cadet* 
weer the «me uniform a* r me ere of 
the Royel Flying Corp* with the ex
ception of the star. A while band I* 
worn eround the hat a* * distinguish
ing mark from the fully qunllflcl of
ficer-instructor. The uniform I* be
coming end Is In keeping with the 

*"<1 heenhy appearance of the 
boy* There ere four blplenee In use 
and thorn who have not yet had the 
exhilarating experience of rilahing 
through epece on the modern "bird" 
are eagerly looking forward to their 
flret ascent.

Friendly Help Meeting.—The Friend
ly Help Association will hold th 
monthly meeting on Tuesday morning, 
April S, at 10.30, I# the rooms. Mar
ket Building.

FRECKLES
March Ware! Month For This Trobblo— 

Hew to Remove Easily.
There’s a reason why nearly every

body freckles in March, but happily 
there la also a remedy for these ugly 

ejnlahee, and no one need slay 
eckied.
Simply get an ounce of othine, 

double strength, from your druggist, 
and apply a little at it night and morn
ing, and in e few «aye you should see 
that even the worst freckles have ba

te disappear, while the light ee 
have vanished entirely. New Is 1 
time to rid yourself of freckles; for If 
not removed now they may stay all 
Rnmmir, and spoil an otherwise beau
tiful complexion. Your money back If

Victoria may bq. justly proud Of the 
candidate* she has sent to Toronto to 
qualify for service in the Royal Flying 
Corps. While In Toronto a few days 
ago, H. W. Hart, the representative 
from this city to attend and give evi
dence before the Parliamentary Com
mittee on the vnrtous problems affect
ing the returned soldiers, pakl a visit 
to the Flying Ground which Is situat
ed at Long Branch, nine miles from 
Toronto, a delightful location on the 
shore# of Lake Ontario. In view of the 
interest taken in the returned soldier 
and the work accomplished by Mr. 
Hart, he Is particularly gratified to re
port that the star "blrdman" at the 
Wing Headquarters at Toronto Is a re
turned soldier. J. R. Park, of Vic
toria, le voted by all the student* there
to be the genius of the “new 'Blood." 

Victoria Score* Record.
That Victoria has produced one of 

Canada's most promising filers is rc« 
cepted on all hands at Toronto. Cadet 
Park’s accomplishment Is already an 
enviable one. Three hour* and twenty 
minutes tuition In the air was suffi
cient for the Imperial instructors—and 
each tutor Is an officer with war fly
ing experience—to grant him his pilot's 
certificate. The tin** - mentioned Is 
counted from the moment of hi* first 
flight with an Instructor, from which It 
will be gauged, even by the uninitiated, 
the remarkable progress Park has 
made. The previous record which has 
entitled a pilot’s certificate to Be se
cured was fire hours under similar 
conditions.

"G«t Away" nml Landing.
The altitude reached by Aviator Parfc 

.Is 7,500 feet. He Is now allowed to 
ascend in a strong wind, while his 
moçt Important technical acvomplish- 
tuejus -are tbe inastavr ^fi toWr arC/wf 
making a perfoct "get -jupyux" and a 
neat landing. Great value is attached 
to the ability to make the "get-away” 
in smart time. In view of the fact that 
on a long flight across an enemy coun
try the necessity to land often occurs, 
attendant always by the danger of be
ing caught. Cadet Park Introduced 
the mascot Idea at the Toronto Avia- 
tkm School as well «# the miniature 
photograph, without which he will not 
fly; no Victorian flier will now consid
er a flight without the mascot of Ms 
particular f.incy>1t Is Interesting to 
note further that the Imperial In
structors when lecturing to the stu
dents allude now, on the subject of 
landing and "get-away,'? to the pattern 
sot by Cadet Park. In Itsflf an Indica
tion of the opinion held by the war
worn Teteran fliers on the Victorian's 
work.

Four Victorians Qualify.
Cadets F. 8. McClurg. A. C. Jones, 

A. McCallum and J. R. Park, nil of 
Victoria, were chosen to undergo their 
practical course before being coached 
In the theoretical branches, with the 
result that all four have qualified for 
their pilot’s certificate, and each one 
Is making dally flights alone. Cadets 
E. Copaa, L. Grant. R. Grieg, J. Gray.
A. Miller. R. Hall, L. Francis, C. 
Chamberlain. Kim Campbell. F. 
Sweeney, F. Ward, A. Muir, F. Tuck- 
well are all at Victoria College. To
ronto, taking the theoretical course un
der the tuition of the professors of the 
University of Toronto. The professors 
to a man have undertaken this work 
without cost to the Government and 
the boys are loud In their praise of the 
great amount of time arid •'thought 
they are giving voluntarily.

Biplanes Used.
The quarters to the University build

ings are all that could be desired: the 
food and attention to every «fcfatr Tie*.

LOMWHIim KNOW ALL
AND SAN FRANCISCO

Good Jots in U. S.; Now an 
Artilleryman

Rejected for military service five 
times la two years, by the authorities 
In London, England, Daniel Ralph 
Conning Is now,, at the age çf nineteen, 

gunner In the .Divisional Ammuni
tion Column, being recruited fbr over
seas servies by Lieut. Flnnick and 
stationed the Willows. Gunner 
Conning Is no stronger to this western 

. Three years of his earlier da*;* 
were spent In Oakland, California, and 

similar period In 8a n Francisco 
whence he went home to London with 
hi* parents in 1910, His father'is a 
well known oil -broker in the City uf 
London.

After his numerous attempts to get 
Into khaki, from which he was debarr
ed at first by age and latterly by slight 
reasons of health, young Conning was 
offered a good position In the First 
National Bank In San Francisco, for 
which hla business training at Pit
man's Commercial College. In London 
had thoroughly fitted him. He left the 
metropolis on the 24th of last Novem
ber and told his parents that If the 
military at home failed to recognize 
tb*t he had no desire to be in the 
civilian army, posaibly the authorities 
In Canada would be more kind to him. 
The change of clime was, however, 
considered to be necessary by the fam
ily doctor. *

Three months In the Californian city 
was already too long an interval be- : 
fore he made an application for ad
mission Into one of the fighting' 
branche» of the Canadian army. Con
ning arranged with hla employers that 
he come to Victoria on the Governor' 
last week and make one more attempt 
to get In the fight before it was all ; 
over, and felling the success at the! 
medical test he Would return to his 
desk. The four months from foggy 
London had made hhn fit, andhets 
■Ow In the arhart totifbrm of the Ar
tillery’men and undergoing his. train
ing at the Willows.

ABOUT PM.T. ASSN.

Here To-day; Alive to Value 
of Publicity

The Hon. C. L. Babcock, F.. L. Plum
mer, 8. J. Luts, P. W. Mocker, R. H. 
Callerman, C. R. Pollock and Frank 
C. Teck were a délégation representing 
the Port Angeles Commercial Club and 
the citizens of Port Angeles generally 
to await on Commissioner Cuthbert 
this morning. Their mission in coming 
to Victoria was to discox-er the position 
at the present time of U>e Pacific 
Northwest Tourist Association and the 
nature.of its activities In the future. 
Mr. Cuthbert explained the situation 
and told of the grants already mad* 
by the states of Washington snd Ore
gon. and the hopeful outlook of the 
required grant being made by the Pro
vincial Government.

Port Angeles, according to her re
presentatives this morning, Is keenly 
alert to the possibilities of publicity, 
and the above named gentlemen frank
ly admitted the value they expected 
the Pacific Northwest Tourist Associa
tion to be to their Immediate locality. 
Commissioner Cuthbert fully explained 
the plans contemplated as soon aa the 
organization became an accomplished 
fact. The gentlemen left the city on 
the morning boat in a particularly 
hopeful frame of mind.

Two M. P. P.'s
Will Speak at

gl^â aBAA6saeal«M SLaannLrirsi rrtSDjIsriM liMfO*
B IN DAY, APRIL L

11 a m.—Subject, "MUST CHRIS
TIANS GIVE UP THE WORLD7*’ 
Preacher, Rev. Jno. Gibson InK- 
ster. B. A.

7.80 p.m—PATRIOTIC SER
VICE. Speaker*: INGRAM
FiHUBR. Esq,. M. P. P., of 
Pernlet CHARLES NELSON. 
Esq.. M. P. P., of Slocan.

everybody welcome.

SK your 
grocer or 

one ùs
direct. Number 444, and this de
licious, wholesome bread will be 
delivered to your home.
Say “Shelly” to Get the Genuine

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Golden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With the

EL GRILSTOVO
I

It grilla, broil*, boils, fries, a* well as toasts. Two oper
ations at the eoet of one—one above the glowing coils, the otiur 
in the underdish that i* furnished with it. Nickeled end highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

MUCUS—Single He* $7.00. Three Heat $8.60 - ^
For sele at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1W7 Deuglae Street. Phene S4S. One, City Hall
11* Beugle» Street. Phene Î6Z7. Near Car. Pert Street

BEAUTIFUL HUMES
yCsll end eee ee.

Une Rosas FwlehM taaplete, $211, $254
to. .. -....... j.(SUMIp
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Just One Price
For Everybody, and that la

• *.56$, '

SUNKIST NAVEL ORASOCS,
sweet anti juicy ................. 15 •25c

ShimB't Jolly Powders, Cream of Wheat, 
per packot............... 20c

CREMO, JUST LIKE CREAM OF WHEAT,
half the price, 10-lb. *arks.......................... ................................... 65c

Pacific er B. C. Milk, g /X
largo cans ........... /..........J.UC

Golden Leaf Fleur,
49-lb. sack . ........... $2.40

B * K ROLLED OATS—GOLD SEAL,
S«-lb. Hack» $1.00, 7-lb. each» ......... 35c

Local Potatoes,, £A jwfa
VH-lt». *avk i......... $MaUU

Small Brown Beane, OP-4 lbs. for............................dZt>C

CHIRARDELLI'8 DUTCH COCOA (Better Than Chocolate), (1 AA 
per lb. 35#, 3 lbs. for....................................................................... $loUU

Ev.por.t.d Apricot» If.
per lb....................................1DC Extra Large Prune*, OKn2 lbs. for ......................... ZoC

FRESH ASPARAGUS. TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS RHUBARB, 
CELERY, HOTHOUSE LETTUCE

Phone er nivi Dfioov Ph...
Mail Orders 60UIAl nilvv 61

Special 62
Attention "Quality Gréera" 1S17 Qo' .rnm.nt 8t Llquer ni

Fruit jars—all glassware 
—wholesome and spark
ling when cleaned with

Old Dutch

2Old Dutch
( Icanscr

cter

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am a'nthorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
Sime to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve 
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Ijoeal Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

Citv Hall, Victoria, B. C., 18th 
March. 1917.

Motor Cycle Wanted
Healed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p-m. on Mon
day. April 2. 1217. for one motor cycle, 
new or second-hand, in good condition. 
Tenderers must state price and make 
end give full particulars of the ma 
chines they offer for sale. All tenders 
must be addressed to the City Pur
chasing Agent ahd marked on outside 
of envelope “Tender for Motor Cycle." 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. OALT.
City Purchasing Agent

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

v Notice Is hereby given that the Mdtaer- 
»hlp heretofore subsisting between"!!. Jîe
undersigned, *• * Com-
nany." I" the Cnty of Victoria, in the PtL 
lines erfth»

’Ire*1 to'YTpnSnM‘to

**p5, M Vicmrla thl. nth day « 
tbreh. »!»• r g BRTNOLSON. - 

A. * HAHKNITRATX 
Witness : WM. J CAVE.

^ ion Langley Street Victoria. R C.

TWENTY CHINESE ARE 
TAKEN IN OPIUM DEN

Successful Raid is Carried Out 
on Premises on Fan Tan 

Alley

As a result of being completely out
witted and trapped by a raiding party 
of the local police force, twenty-one 
Chinese were huddled together In the 
police court yesterday morning on a 
charge of having been the Inmates of 
an opium den. It would Indeed be diffi
cult to call up a more pttable picture 
than was presented by these men who 

become trte wetptcwr Ttcttirur or 
the opium evil. Thin and emaciated 
with an appearance of being half- 
starved. some of them partially blind 
and clad In filthy rags, they exempli
fied In an outstanding manner the 
depth of degradation to which the vic
tim of the drug habit descends. _ .^_J

The raid, which was carried out 
on the premises known as the Mer
chants' Club on the comer of Fan 
Tan Alley and Flsgard Street. Was one 
of the most successful of the kind 
which has been accomplished by the 
force for many months. Five me 
formed the storming party. Inspector 
Heatley. Sergeant Slacks lock and Con
stables Elder. Palmer and Saunders. 
The attack was well arranged and re
sulted In a complete surprise of the In
mates of the house.

The constables scaled the walla of a 
neighboring building, and crossing over 
the roofs entered the suspected quar
ters by a balcony on the third floor. 
Entering the door which was standing 
ajar, they overpowered the keeper and 
threw open the front entrance of the 
house, thtis allowing the Inspector and 
sergeant to enter. All was done with 
great speed and resulted In the com 
plete surprise of the twenty-one in
mates of the establishment.

The raid Is Interesting from the. fact 
that -It is a verruncommon occurrence 
for the police to find so many men in 
an opium Joint It not unfrequentty 
happens that In the cases of attacks 
on gambling houses even greater num
bers than this are taken.

Magistrate Jay fined each of the ac
cused fit. or in defhatt, one month In 
Jail.
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LENGTHY ARGUMENT 
IN COURT CHAMBERS

Mr. Justice Morrison Listens 
to Earnest Appeals. From 

Opposing Counsel

In Supreme Court Chamb *:er
day morning there was a el 1a-
tion from the usual more i un
eventful dry legal proce- pon
which His Lordship Is requit end
anywhere from lire to thtr itee
between 10.SO and 11 each For
nearly an hour there was t «st
ing discussion on a point c lur
ing the course of which J lice
Morrison was required to st hat
he was unable to hear the I ties
to the case at the same tlm<

H. B. Robertson appeared lalf
of the plaintiffs hi the i the
Wellington Colliery Compel W.
J. Taylor, for the Pa ast
Coal Mines as defendants. ob-
ertson applied to His Is to
grant to him in order to a
gentleman by the name of for
discovery. The said gent tad
been nn engineer of the ant
com nan y since ISIS. The ing
Hrector of the defendant cui md
already been examined by In-
tiff's solicitor, but on a ve «ri
ant point he had said that no
Per*-*at knowledge, tnttm hat
such could be obtained fro flit.
Mr. RolwrtsotVs appeal to urt
was thus made, under mini f«ir
leave to examine this latter mi.

Mr. Taylor for the other red
the order should he made < 1er
two conditions. The first w# he
Confidential report which 'en
made by an engineer named es
pecially for this litigation, should be 
produe»**! by plaintiffs f««r the inspec
tion of the defendant. Secondly, that
H. S. Fleming, the Managing Director 
of the Canadian Collieries (Punsmulr).
I. imit»Hl, should also he forced to sub
mit to examination for discovery, <m 
the ground of their connection with the 
present plaintiff company. T*» this Mr.
RnhwlKUI-rnpliflil ihal Ilia I.f

Mr. Htng-WTiv n privileged document 
and rhaf plaintiff h;ul claimed privilege 
for this document months ago. to 
which defendant bail never Objecte»l
■mow

On the subject pf the examination 
of Mr. Fleming. plaintiff* solicitor stat- 

d that defendants had applied to the 
ourt a long time ago to compel him 

(Fleming) to attend f-»r exanmviti..n 
that was reftgpd by the Court. Tlie 
matter was taken to the Court of Ap
peal. who also Upheld the decision of 
the Judge In refusal. The Appeal 
Cou. t further stated that It was an at
tempt on the defendant’s part, by 
Mde wind, to get information t » whirl» 
thev wvr.i not e«tnlt-d tw law. In view 
of which Mr. Robert.***»» urged that the 
order be made in Ids favor without 

conditions. — j
Mr. Taylor i»*k»d Hi* Lordship to 

agree that the matter stand over until 
Tuc.tday next, in order that he might 
make an application to compel the 
examination of an officer of the phtin- 

iff company, while Mr. Robertson 
asked that all matters be filed In ^hat 
connection to-day. The issue hinges on 
coal. His Lordship, after the lengthy 
argument, reminded the two parties, 
and to tha amusement of the Court, 
that "the wl»ol<* thing was under
ground."

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
GAVE THEIR EVIDENCE

dollars per child, but that equal di
vision be allowed as during the life of 
the mother. For example, a mother 
with three children would get fifty dol
lars per month, and he contended that 
the division of twelve and a half dol
lars per month each should be allowed 
the children

The equalisation of pensions of off! 
cars and men was a topic of discussion, 
the only exception made to this recom 
mendhtlon being the case of an officer 
Who haj event his «m MM. he#' 
the war to equip.himself for such-po
sition. He should be subjected to spe
cial treatment, such not to be exten<fcd 
to those taking their commission 
courses during the war at the expense 
of the Government. It was likewise 
argued that In the event of a soldier 
w-ho had lost the eight of an eye at the 
front, and his life In after years in con
sequence of that handicap, the wife 
should be pensioned, his death being 
directly traceable to his disability.

Increased pensions for the depen 
dents of the fallen, special treatment 
for alcoholic cases, representatives of 
the returned men on the various bodies 
organised to minister to the wants of 
the Tommy, the development of the re
sources of the country immediately,

1 many other matters of moment to 
the returned soldier were placed before 
the Parliamentary Commit tee In the 
tohn of evidence. The committee was 
assured by the delegate of their co
operation with the Government in all 
matters arising out of the problem of 
the returned soldier.

Members present on behalf of the 
House of Commons : Chairman. Sir 
Herbert Ames; Messrs. R. B. Bennett, 
McCurdy, Mlddlebm, Panlee. Ross. 
Sutherland. Hon. Mr. Marell. Hon Mr. 
Murphy; members present on behalf of 
the Senate: Ron. Senator beleourt 
Hon. Senator. Beaubien, Hon. Senator 
Jamas H. Roes and Itrlg.-General

CLOSES SUCCESSFUL 
SUBURBAN PASTORATE

Rev. R. A, Macconnell Will 
Preach Farewell Sermon 

To-morrow

PAPER COLLECTION 
STEADILY MOUNTS

Total of Over $1,318 Made by 
Schools for Red ... 

Cross

The second report on paper collected 
by the school children of Victoria and 
District for the Red Cross Society has 
been completed. The amount of this 
shipment abundantly Justifies the con
fidence of the Red Cross executive that 
a splendid amount could be realised 
by saving this waste, and that the 
school children would be able and will
ing to do the work.

The total amount realised since Feb
ruary 20 is $770.80, and this added to 
the first report of $647.00. makes the 
handsome total of $1,316.06.

The detailed collections for each 
school are as follows:
South Park School ........,...$167.06
Oak Bay High School ..............   84.04
Sir James Douglas School ..... 60.10
Boys' Central School ........................ 44.06
Victoria West School .................... 4.1.86
Oaklands School ............................ 30.36
N'orth Ward School ..................... 36.70
Kingston Street School 21.80

................. “ ' $1.86St. Margaret's School
l-ampson Street School ..........  30.16
Girls' Central School 27.80
St. Louis College ......................  24.20
St. Ann's Academy .................... .. 22,70
Biimidde School ............................ 18.25
Esquimau High School ............... 18.15
Bank Street School ..'................. 17.65
Quadra Street School............... . 17.05
Beacon Hill School........... . . 18.1,0
Monterey School ........................... 13.20
Spring Ridge School ».............,.. 10.25
Pembroke Street School ............. 6.50
King's iuAd St hool ................... .. 5 35
Willows School ............................. , 4.20
Umgfbrd Red Cross Committee 1.00

Total .................................................$770.8»
The South Park School agutn head* 

the list, and while they are fortunate 
in thvir iKwItlon near the seat of the 
government, they have done splendid 
IT™*- organisation irf
the Oak Bay High School ha* im-

W. Hart,- Victoria's Repre
sentative, Returned From To

ronto Yesterday

At the four days* session held In To
ronto between a Parliamentary Com
mittee from the Dominion Government, 
presided over by Sir Herbert Ames.

Returned Soldiers’ Provincial organisa 
lions, H. W. Hart, Victoria’s represen- 
tatlye at that assembly, who returned 
yesterday, formed a very favorable 

of the impression made by tha 
evidence given to the committee py the 
representatives of the. returned 
The committee throughout the pro
ceedings. said Mr. Hart, evinced a keen 
interest In getting a Complete under
standing of the comprehensive factors 
which had tended to make the lot of 
the returned soldier one^ ’requiring a 
good deal of improvement. _eejg| 

Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and British Columbia were 
represented, and each of those repre
sentatives In tun» gave evidence, as 
required by the Government, and for 
which the meeting had convened. From 
his mental observations of that erl- 
dence Mr. Hart learned one eatlsfac 
tory truth relative to the harmony, or 
otherwise, that existed between the 
various provincial Returned Soldiers* 
Aid Commissions. He could say with 
out hesitation that In British Colum 
bla there was an entire absence of any 
sort of friction and told the commit
tee that all matters here were quickly 
and satisfactorily settled. That did not 
appear to be the case In other prov
inces. or at least that same degree of 
harmony was not there.

Demand Phoenix

of getting pay from the Government, 
and the employment problem were all 
exhaustively dealt with. 'Otie of the 
recommendations from Mr. Hart to the 
committee was, that in the event of the
■GIiib ail mnlhar nra A>n»BBln« «----wkivwbu i*i**iii,i B in » nuimi nor
children before they were In » position 
to look after themeelree, that the scale 
of pension should not be allowed lo re
main at the child ellowance rate ef el*

T..-morrow Her. R. A. XTucconnell °» fi"l.^rd Knd **Mh'*'
.... . an output of over $2 00 per pupil. The

win preach hi* farewell sf rmons at Ft. , «.cords of St Margaret's .the Girls’
Central and St. Ann's Academy show 
what the girls can do alone, and.

Coluinbi) Church, thus closing a suc- 
cesnful seven year* pastoral* of the 
<b»k Bay congregation. 1‘urmg this 
time he has done faithful work and 
has endeared llHniiW hot only tn the 
members of tlie church but to every 
on-» who has hud the good fortune to 
know him. The Rev. Joseph McCoy, 
M.A., ha# been appointed moderator 
until a successor is chosen.

The farewfjy will be said at the even 
ing service, and at the morning service 

: ament of the Lord’s. Supper 
will l*e observed.

It Is just twenty-five years ago that 
St. Columba Church was started as East 
F cm wood Mission and afterwards, 
with two other missions, formed into a 
pastoral charge, since then through

REV. R. A. MACCONNELL
WWW tKè vafrous WM1 ,l(rWllHJWrWNKlUMa i iukÎm'

speaking generally, the result shows 
that the Victoria Schools are energetic 
in helping In patriotic work.

This report. No. 2. only covers col
lections from February 20 to March 26. 
A statement of the standing of the 
schools to date will be published in 
a few days. _____ __

The Education Department has ar
ranged that the amount realized for 
the paper, collected by each school for 
the Red Cross, will be included In the 
report of the 'Patriotism and Produc
tion" effort and the Red Cross So
ciety has undertaken to furnish the 
statement for this purpose.

Attention Is again called to the fact 
that the output of newspapers can lie 
more than doubled. If the public of 
Victoria and District will save their 
newspaper* and arrange for their own 
or their neighbors' children to take 
them to school.

Besides newspniiers the Red Cross 
van sell all the old periodical*, maga
sines. catalogues, pamphlet* and even 
bound books and counterslips. The 
schools are doing splendid work col
lecting. sorting and tying in bundles, 
and It is the efficiency of this work 
that regulates the price.

The pupils of the schools in Vic- 
torts nnd the adjoining districts can b> 
trusted to continue their splendid work 
for the Red Cross Society, and already 
look upon the conservation of paper 
a* a permanent Industry, the results of 
which can he used for some other great 
cause when the end of the war re
duces the demands on the Red Cross.

What Is needed now is greater co
operation from the public at large with 
perhaps greater activity at some of 
the schools. It has been proved to Iv
in easy matter In any household to 
light the fires without using news 
papers, waste paper and properly cut 
kindling will do as well and the Bed 
Cross Society won't be cheated. R Is 
not much trouble to **.eep a pile of 

spnpirsb magazines catalogue*.
ful Ministry at Oak Bay.

the varying changes hidden thl to a 
«wing community and a rapidly-de

veloping territory’, St. Columba became 
an augmented charge by itself in 1808, 
and ui the year, following called ■ Rev.- 
R. A. Macconnell as their minister In 
two years the congregation became 
self-sustaining nnd built a new church 
In erder to better minister to the re
quirements of the district.

The names of Rev. Mr. Chisholm, thq 
late Prof. R. O. Murison. Rev. Mr. 
Forster, Rev. W. E. Knowles. Her. 
Alex. Fraser, who died at Ms post 
hvtv. and the Rev. Joseph McCoy. M X . 
minister of Knox Church, Victoria, 
hare been connected with the work of 
building up St. Columba congregation.

Mr. Macconnell, who was ordained 
and Inducted in 1810 as a graduate 
from Westminster Hall, learee Vic
tor!» with much regret and with great 
hopes for Its future development and 
especially regarding the district of his 
recent labors. He will continue In 
the ministry though he has no place In 
view for his future work but contem
plates taking a much-needed holiday 
before accepting another charge.

739 Yafm St. Phone S310

A Very Impressive Display of 
Smart Easter Suits

With but only one week before Easter, the task of selecting 
yonr new Suit should commence without any loss of time. 
You’ll be eager indeed to sec the new Spring Suits we have 
on display. Just the styles most appropriate for Easter 
time. An extensive collection of Tailored, Sporta And Nov
elty styles developed from serge, gabardine, poplin, wool 
Jersey and Burella cloth. All the new shade* are represent
ed, eneh as mustard, gold, rose, apple green, navy, brown, 
Belgian bine and black. Prices range from ■ 13.50
to........................................................ ......................... *55.00

^ . —Suit Section, First Floor

. Beautiful Easter Waists
Showing an exquisite array of the new Waists, expressing all the 

dainty spring Trtyief In tucked, hemstitched and embroidered 
effects. Developed from Georgette crepe and crepe de chine. In 
plain and combination colors. Prices range from $5.480
to ............................................................................................. .................... $17.50

f —Waist Section, First Floor

A Timely Showing of Smart Millinery
An authoritative display of Easter Millinery for every 

taste and every occasion. The new styles and colorings are 
beautiful. Every conceivable shape in shown from the tiny 
shoe horn to the large picture liât. We also have endless 
styles ip Sports Hats, including the brilliant and dull finished 
fltraws^ Georgette crepe aud satin.
Trimmed Hat* range from *3.00 to......... ................*15.00
Ready-to-Wears range from *2.50 to.................... . .*7.50
Sports Hats rauge from *1.95 to .......................... .'.. .*5.00

—Millinery Section, First Floor

Smart Gloves for Easter
TrofousM Kid Glove*, in all the

leading shade» for_spring—
’ «dfOTWiiaanej green, navyr taw. 

brown, black and white. They, 
come pique sewn with two 
dome fasteners and self stitch
ed pointa. Sises $& to 716,
Price, per pair ....... .$2.00

Queen Quality Silk Glove*, in 
P.Utln . black and white, also 

' L-iuik. .wiih- white point* and 
whjte with black points TWe 
«b-roe fastener*. Klsee 6 to 
71*. Various qualities. Price, 
per pair, $1.25. $1.00, 75* 
v —Glove Section, Main Floor *

BREAD FLOUR
We positively guarantee the “8 VL VESTKR BRAND OF BREAD
FLOUR," milled for family iue. only, per sack................. ..................*12.50
VeL 41* SYLVESTER PEED CO. — ms rues

We can rent you'oiir Roller, deliver it 
I and call for it when you’re through— 
~1.0O per day, and *1.75 for two 

days.
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
Ml* Douglas Street Pnen. 1MS

flow’s This E

Flower Guild Begin.—The Red and 
Blue Crain and Returned Soldier*'

The question of panetone. the deter Flower Guild will commence selling
flowers again next Wednesday in aid 
of their fund*, and would be glad if 
anyone having primroses, violet*, etc.. 
In the garden would kindly deliver 
these at the Blue Ooe* room. Belmont 
Block, where the collection* will be 
made.

Beer, pints, $1.08 per dosen.

etc., and send them to school with tho 
children. If there are no school chil
dren in tbe house It 1* easy to arrange 
with the neighbor's children or tele- 
pltone the representative of the nearest 
school. A list of these representa
tives la published again to-day, as fol
lows: " - *

Boys' Central—Seymour Howard. 
1642 Pembroke Street. Phone 1384.

Burnside—Douglas Hermann. $160 
Carroll Street. Phone 2666L.

Margaret Jenkins—Herbert Fuller
ton. 1636 Hollywood Crescent. Phone

-. • ; ——JÊEËËUÊÊÊ^Ê
South Park—Morion Austin, 108 

Douglas St. Phone 3876L 
Bank Street—Andrew Spouse. 1828 

Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 10201,.
North Ward—Andrew Veitch. 640 

Dunedin Street. Phone 6113L.
King's Road—Mrs. C. A. Goodwin. 

847 icing's Road. Phone 5370.
Sir James Douglas—A. E. Hall, 78 

Wellington Avenus. Phone 48K4X.
Beacon Hill—Helen Ferguson, 111 

Clarence Street Phone 3013R.
Pembroke Street—Miss O'Keefe, 1041 

Pembroke Street. Phone 1104.
Quadra Street—James Han bury, 3021 

Quadra Street Phone 4710L.
George Jay—Fred Hurley, 2634 Gra

hams Street Phone 4714L.
Kingston Street—Mrs. Ran ns. Ill 

Oswego Street Phone 4010.
Oaklands—Reginald Williams. 1780 

First Street. Phone 2702T,
Victoria West—Mr*. Kennedy, 908 

Russell Street Phone 6406R.
St Margaret's—Eline Stewart Wil

liams, 1002 Carberry Gardens. Phone 
110k —-—---------------—

St. Louis College—Benedict Mellon, 
1IST Port Street. Phone 17R4Î*

Lampoon Street School—Phono 111.
Fern wood—Misa M. Erskln* 1770

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Coal, per ton, delivered............. ........... *6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, delivered... .*7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St L
Our Method: s* lacks to the tea sad ie# lbs. of

Phone 647
In each sack..

| 1

Bay Street. Phone 301L.
Oak Bay High School—Lena Keay, 

1100 Newport Avenue. Phone 2721.
Collegiate School —1166 Rockland 

Avenue. Phone 62.
Cralgflower School — Craig flower 

Bridge; Kitty PaUIser. Phone 7724Y 2
Tolmle School—Hugh Munru, 2888 

Qu'Appelle Street. Phone 342.
8t. Ann's Academy — Humboldt 

Street. Phone 870.
Offices, business houses and those 

who have a large accumulation of old 
j»ers and books can help by deliver

ing them at the school If they have a 
wagon or motor.

If everyone will help the total of tlie 
next report should reach $1.000, and 
this can be done monthly by sustained 
effort of the pupils of the schools 
backed by public support.

NOT READY YET
When the expected report on Rock 

Bay bridge was mentioned in Civic 
Streets Committee of Council yester
day, the City Engineer reported that 
he had delayed presentation of the 
statement, in order to provide an es
timate for a concrete bridge, with a 
70-foot span.

Hé stated to the committee that he 
did not expect the cost would be 
much greater than to put a wooden 
bridge across the span, and to repair 
the approaches, which he estimated 
would cost $23,008, to it <M|i«n| to
all ordinary demands of traffic.

Under the circumstances It was de
cided to take the subject up at a meet
ing to be held next week.

The Salvation Army 
Industrial Store

At mi Douglsi 
to yeur homo 
Phone MTS.

, WUI bs >te*«ed to «end 
'or any cast-off clothing

Give
“HER"

A
CHANGE

Take
SUNDAY
DINNER

at

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M.

Corn- lies and View Street»1

Mouses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe la the Patriotic

D. H. BALE
Cwur Fart mi%4 SUCmm. Am

Mm. Il*
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